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FAIRVUE MINE CAVING IN UPON THE 
ROST OFFICE

$15,000 MAKE LYNN 
IMPORTANT 

AS SEAPORT

IMPORTANT DAY FOR INDIA; 
NATIVES SHARE LEGISLATION

eiRL LOCKS 
CHIEF IN 

HER CELL

i • if I

300 IMPRISONED MEN
W

<§>

Fire Raging Despite Efforts to Extinguish it—Res
cue Party See No Sign of Life Near Landings 
and There is Ljttle Hope That Any are Alive

Lord Morley's Plan for Reform of Administration, 
In Effect Today, Makes Epoch in Country’s His
tory-Natives’ Privileges Linder New Order— 

First Assembly in January

Hon. Mr. Pugstey to Indude 
This in His Estimates at 1

near jnidntght covering up the entrance with 
layers of heavy plank and sand. Athwart 
the opening or the hoisting ehaft^on the top, 
lies a pile of planks 
tons of sand 
tight.-

All night a few anxious men and womeil 
surrounded the openings of the mine. The 
women complained bitterly as the sealing of 
the shaft seemed- to cut off al air. Nubile it 
was true that the air would be shut off, min
ing officials declared that the men, If alive 
would not be affected by the total sealing, ex
cept that it would probably put an end te 
the fire still smouldering in the timber» and 
thus leave more necessary oxygen tor th» 
men. »

Pear None are Alive
David Rose, secretary of the state labor* 

committee, who arrived here yesterday, de
clared last night that it was extremely im~ 
probable that anyone would be found living. 
Richard Newsam, president of the state min
ing board, said it would be a miracle if any 
one had been spared. Yesterday’s attempts 
to send men to the bottom proved futile, be
cause they could not reach a foothold at the 
entrance of the galleries from the bucket in 
which they were lowered. Under the direc
tion of James Taylor, state mine inspector, 
and Mr. Newsam, the regular cage will be 
lowered today. It fits the shaft like a piston 
and ,the persons it will carry can step from 
it into any gallery entrance.

Mrs. Fanny Buck, wife of J. P. Buck, chief» 
clerk of the mine, has organized the women 
of the little town of Cherry into a society 
to extend relief and comfort to those need
ing it.

“If we had been here Saturday we could 
have prevented the death of the men 
who bravely but foolishly, and as it turn
ed out, futiley, went down the shaft in an 
effort to save the miners,” declared Presi
dent Richard Newham of the state mining 
commission today. “I and the 
members would have known rescue under 
the circumstances was impossible and it 
would have been a most needless risk of 
life to attempt it.

“Our object in sealing the entrance of 
the mine last night was to end the fire, 
thus making it possible for a party to en- 

(Cpntinued on Page 3, sixth column)

Cherry. Ill., Nov. 15—Several of the rescu
ing party returned from the second vein in 
mine, where more than 300 miners are en
tombed, at 9.30 this, morning. They reported 
that the mine is caving in in several places. 
The mine is still on fire, and it is now known 
that more than 300 miners are inetde. None 
of the entombed miners .were near the land
ing, and it is impossible as yet to explore 
more than a few feet beyond the shaft en
trance.

Officers of the local miners union today no
tified President Lewis of the Mine Workers’ 
Union that 310 lives had been lost.

President Lewis has advised the local union 
that $6,000, the contribution of the national 
body, will immediately be placed at the dis
posal of the widows and orprans.

The shaft cage went down the second time 
at 9.37 a. m.. bearing James Wedd and State 
Inspector Taylor. It is said some bodies 
were seen by Williams and Thomas Moss, 
who went down the first time.

There is no destitution. A party of nurses 
from Chicago, who arrived last night, today 
turned into comforters of the families prob
ably bereft. Throughout the little hamlet are 
scattered cottages in various stages of com
pletion. Families of men entombed are living 
in the small houses, many still needing glass 
for all the windows. It seems likely that 
many of the &*ttages never will be finished. 
Undertakers from nearby towns have been 
notified» to be in readiness, it is said, for the 
removal of the numerous bodies. President 
Barling, of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St 
Paul Railway, will share the burial expenses 
of the more needy families at least, and offers 
of aid have come from the more prosperous

Present Session —Site Al
ready Secured

Ottawa, Nov. 16—(Special)—It is under
stood that an appropriatioywill be asked 
for at this session for obstruction of a 
new post office bmldingin Fairville. The 
minister of public works assured the peo
ple of Fairville some time ago, that they 
should have a post office there in keeping 
With the place and this year he proposes 
to include the item' in his estimates.

It is said that the building will cost in 
the vicinity of $15,000. A site has already 
been purchased.

Montreal, Nov. 15—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, minister of railways, speaking 
here on Saturday night, said the govern
ment was considering a naval scheme which 
would be presented to -parliament, and 
added that he felt sure the scheme would 
be found satisfactory.

1ppgPffffr high and 
Beal practicaly air-(Associated Press)

Simla. British India. Nov. 15—The plan 

for the reform of the British administra
tion of India, which was outlined by Lord 
Morley, secretary of state for India, in the 
House of Lords last December, and which 
is designed tp give India an embryo con
stitution admitting the natives to an in
dependent share in the legislation of the 
country, came into effect today. Thus be
gins a new and striking epoch in the his
tory of British rule in India.

For more than three years the imperial 
government and the India administration 
have wrestled with the details of the plan 
recently consummated. Under the pro
gramme adopted, all religious and special 
interests may elect, representatives to the 
viceroys’ and provincial coupe ils, but in 
view of recent anarchistic outbreaks, a 
afeguard is provided in a qualification 

which empowers the imperial and provin
cial governments to declare ineligible those 
persons whose election is considered con
trary to public interests 

The viceroys’ council in the future will 
have 370 members instead of 126 as former

ai

Syrian Maid Plays Neat Trick 
on Head of Smith’s Falls 
Police—York Loan Protest 
from Ottawa

Scheme for Nearly Three 
Million Expenditure—System 
of fourteen Wharfs Planned 
—A Big Project

3
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Smith’s Falls, Ont,, Nov. 15—(Special)— 

A young Syrian girl, under arrest on a 
charge* of vagrancy, played a neat trick on 
Chief of Police Edwards. She asked the 
chief if he would kindly step inside the 
cell and open the window to let in some 
air and when he obligingly did so the 
girl stepped nimbly outside and snapped 
the lock. The girl did not succeed in es
caping, however, being caught before she 
could get out of the building.

Ottawa, Nov. 15—Special)—That tne Na
tional Trust Company is treating many 
Ottawa investors no better than did the 
.York County Loan Company, is the state
ment made by City Auditor Cluff. who 
handled the claims against the defunct 
Company. Mr. Cluff says, that at least 
200 persons in Ottawa who invested money 
in the York Loan have not received a 
dollar from the National Trust Company, 
which has charge of York Loan affairs, al
though they wfere not in arrears on their 
payments nor had they borrowed on share 
loans.

These persons had been unable to get 
satisfaction and he said they have applied 
to him and he has taken the matter up.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 15—Plans by which 
it is proposed to turn Lynn into an im
portant seaport by enlarging the harbor 
and reclaiming 350 acres of mud flats have 
been received by the city, and within a 
few days will be submitted to the harbor
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and land commission.
The plans call for a gigantic develop

ment scheme which, if carried out, will 
make Lynn one of the, leading industrial 
cities of the east. The scheme includes 
building a harbor with a channel 1,000 feet 
unde and forty feet deep, the making of 
valuable factory land, end erection of 
docks, terminals and warehouses.

The plans were made by the Atlantic, 
Gulf * Pacific Company of New York, 
for which the city appropriated $10,000. 
The proposition was originally and has 
been pushed forward largely through the 
activity of its president, taken up by the 
Lynn Board of Trade, Ralph 8. Bauer. 
The flats which it is proposed to reclaim 
are "now the property of the state. If the 
plans are approved by the harbor and land 
commissioners, the legislature this winter 
will bp asked to turn the flats over to the 
city and to give Lynn authority to go 
ahead with-the development scheme.

The scheme would cost about $2,7(10,000. 
The cost of the reclaimed land, according 
to the estimates, would be about 18 1-2 
cetns a foot. That the land when reclaim
ed will bring at least $1 a foot is the es
timate of conservative real estate men.

With rail and water transportation fa
cilities at hand, it is believed the demand 
for the - new land would be widespread.

BaacssasËaaIn a report filed with tbo plans, Engin
eer D. D. Barlow, says:—

“It is the purpose of this report, nm 
to investigate the feasibility and probable 
cost of constructing at Lynn a harbor 
spacious enough to accommodate the pres
ent and future commercial needs of the 
city, as well as an economical railroad and 
marine terminal for handling freight be
tween inland and foreign pointe; and co- 
incidently to reclaim for factory sites and 
similar commercial purposes the partially' 
submerged and unproductive mud flats 
within the city of Lynn and adjacent to 
the mouth of the Saugus river; secondly, 
to provide plans sud estimates for the ex- 
tension of Market street, and thirdly, to 
devise for the city the best method of dis
posing of the sewage. ’

of fourteen wharves is plan-

ly. Of this number, a total of 135 will be 
elected as against thirty-nine elected here
tofore. The functions of the council will 
be considerably enlarged, and it will be 
enabled to take an active part in the mak
ing of the budget and all legislation. The 
new councils will assemble in January.
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MANY AÏ FWatL OF
HERBERT H, GUNTER

Large Funeral Procession in Fred
ericton This Afternoon-Friends 
from North Shore There

a»*!

FEAR MORE THAN 25 LIVES
ARE LOST WITH STEAMER

;
j

Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 16—(Special)—The 
sorrow felt over the tragic death of Herbert 
H. Ounter, found expression here this after
noon, when hundreds of representative peo
ple, Including many from 
Shore and Mtramichi. 
last tribute.

Rev. J. H, McDonald conducted Impressive 
funeral service at the heÿie and a quar
tette from the Baptist choirjfiang appropriate 
hymns. A long funeral cortege was after
wards formed and wended, its way to the 
Rural Cemetery, where interment was made. 
The pall-bearers were R. W. McLellan, 
Charles E. Farrand, Roy Moffat, Dow

Board of Trad. Oct. Commua-

NEGRO SHOOTS TWO
■ WHITE HER DEAD

inhabitants of Cherry.
Cherry, Ills., Nov. 15—Before nightfall, It 

probably, the fate of the 300 men en-

1Driven Ashore on Island Near The Soo in Heavy 
Gale—Mate and Seaman Have Fearful Strug

gle to Get Assistance

seems
tombed In the St Paul mine will be known. 
This morning it was the plan of the state 
mining officials, who have taken charge of 
the mine since the nrè on Saturday last, to 
raise the cover of the hoisting shaft and low
er a cage of rescuers to the third vein, 
where, if alive, the men, now 400 feet be
neath the surface, are waiting.

Late last night the air shaft, the only 
opening besides the hoisting shaft, was her- 
mltlcally sealed. From the time the descent 
to the second vein was made by men in 
buckets, a force of laborers worked until

n points on the North
ed to pay » I

iiother

RUBBER CONCERN 
ASKS ABOUT US

1
Sault Ste Marie, Nov. 15-(Special) — to Bayfield by the first mate, Wm. W.

Chamberlain who, with another man, man
aged to re«aih Red Cliff three miles north 
of Bayfield, yesterday afternoon after 
struggling the waveà £br thirteen hours in 

of the small boatafof the Hoyt. They

«
With a crew of twenty-five men on board,

* the steamer James H. Hoyt, of Duluth, is 
is on a reef, two miles northwest of Otter 
Island, and in danger of going to pieces.

yw hose line tfie boat belongs, has organized 
a wrecking crew ' which has 'left Bayfield 

-in a tug to go to the aid of tfie vessel. 
tW boats *fch Btartid to twist*# of Her- 
tfie steamer' ÿrerë unable to niake head- 
n ay against thé storm, and were compel- 

pnt, back to port, 
i of the vessel’s plight

:

i
one
struggled to make
but were forced U .. w
which they managed to travel »bout eigh
teen miles from the wreefc, Vwfreii they 
were sighted and taka» aboard , of a Jum- 

bait Utterly exhausted Iff exposure and 
their efforts to keep their frail craft afloat. 
According to their story, the Hoyt and 
the remainder of the men have little chance 
ot escape.

f.
!Company, to

; OF PORTUGAL IN ENGLAND 
TODAY TO VISIT KING EDWARD

-

4#•3
Secretary Anderson, of the board of 

trade, has received a communication from 
the representative of a big rubber manu
facturing concern which is desirous of lo
cating a manufacturing plant in Canada, 1 'J. »» u-
asking about the prospects for a site and AWfUl HcVêllSê TOT LfOWOMls ■ inn

STrtaSJSi'Sh n* ir. * « «-pi* «««c»
in Wisconsin.

Mr. Anderson has replied to the in
quirer giving him all the iriformation pos
sible. From the number of inquiries be
ing received at the board of trade rooms, 
it would seem that the advertising matter 
that has been sent' out is having the de
sired effect of attracting attention to St.
John as a suitable industrial centre.

s
led to

was brought

% .ARNOLD DIVORCE 
CASE SETTLED

MAYOR AND MR. 
DURANT CONFER

A*

Mephis, Tenn., Nov. 15—Ed. Gardyrell 
and Ed. Koonts, young white men, board
ing a street car last midnight, crowded 
in ahead of William Smith, a negro. The 
white men stood on the ' rear ■ platform 
while the negro, who sullenly resented 
their act. entered the car. After travel
ing several blocks, the negro drew a re
volver, rushed to the rear door, shot both 
men dead, and leaping from the car- es
caped. Later he surrendered to the police.

rr: ■vl
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D. McNicoll Here Tomorrow 
to Talk Over West Side Pro
perty Transfer

Deed of Separation Drawn Up 
This Morning—Transfer of 
Property

t.

A system
ned, with 250-foot slips between them. 
For single vessels wharves 700 feet long 
are provided, and other wharves 1,400 feet 
long to accommodate two vessels at the 
same time.

The blocks fronting on Wharf street 
between Power street and Custom House 
street are , designed for the location of 
warehouses.

The plans have not been formally ac- 
Halifax, N. S., Nov. H-(Special)-The cepted by the city, but have received the 

proceedings in the Co wans-Dick, alleged unofficial endorsement of City Engineer 
conspiracy case on Saturday were - not George Leland and city officials, who have 
lengthy owing to the day being a half holi- j kept in. touch with them during the work, 
day When the court resumes its sittings

iSJf'Xrs : banish foreign flags
Coal Mining Company, and Sales Agent 
Sutherland, of the same company, who 
have been in attendance for three weeks, 
will be called to the' stand. The secretary 
of the Dominion Coal Company, J. Mac- 
Kay, of Montreal, has been subpoenaed 
and will be on hand on Tuesday morning.
W. B. A. Ritchie asked for a warrant for 
J. MacKay, secretary of the Dominion 
Coal Company, Montreal, who had failed 
to respond to the subpoena.

Mr. MacDonald produced telegrams from 
Mr. MacKay stating that on account of 
important business he could not leave 
Montreal before Sunday afternoon. He 
would be on hand Tuesday morning.

Mr. Ritchie suggested that he would be 
satisfied to have his honor defer granting 
the warrant. He wished to safeguard his 
rights.

Night sessions are likely to be held dur
ing a part of this week to hasten the con
clusion of the case.

HE BROUGHT ABOUT
CORBETT FITZ FIGHT

The general comntittee of the comon 
council will meet this afternoon to consid
er details of the agreement between the 
city and the David Craig Company, for 
the lease of a number Of lots at Green- 
head. It was said this morning that the 
lease was not yet completed and it is not 
likely the matter will be settled this after
noon.

Previous to the meeting His Worship, 
Mayor Bullock will have a conference with 
F. C. Rurant frith réference to sugar re
finery matters. Mr. Durant arrived in th 
city on Saturday, arid expects to lçave 
again this evening.

Tomorrow afternoon the harbor board 
will meet with D. McNicall, vice-president 
and general manager of the C. P. El-, and 
discuss with him certain sections of the 
agrément dealirig with the transfer of the 
west side harbor lots. Several sections of 
the. agreement, it is stated, will not be ac
cepted by the railway corporation, and it 
is possible amendments may be recom
mended to try to have the matter brought 
to a conclusion.

mThe case of Arnold Vs. Arnold, a Kings 
action for the separation 

settled this
NIGHT SESSIONS TO 

HURRY COAL CASE 
FO CONCLUSION

* county case, an
of husband and wife, 
morning in the office of Recorder Skin- 

This procedure will make it unneces- 
v eary to have the matter brought before 

His Honor Judge McKeown in the divorce 
court, tomorrow, the date set for the hear-

|
was

Dana Stuart, Well Known Sport
ing Man, Dead in New Yotk

ner.
V

New York, N. Y., Nov. lo-(Special)- 
Dana Stuart, one of the best known 
sporting men in the country, died at his 
home here today of Bright's disease and 
heart failure. Born fifty-two years ago in 
Vermont, he made his name in the west. 
While in Dallas, Texas, he sought to se
cure permission, for the Corbett-Fitzsim- 
mons fight and carried his arrangements 
so far that Governor Culberson called a 
special session of the legislature to pro
hibit prize-fighting in the state. Later 
he secured permission from the Nevada 
legislature to bold fights in that state 
and as a result of his efforts, the battle 
was finally brought, about in Carson City 
on March 17, 1897.

Lug. |l(«LBy the agreement reached this room
ing. the husband, who is the defendant 
in the case, gives to his wife certain por
tions of real estate owned by him, and a 
deed of separation is granted. G. W- 

for the defendant andt Ontario to Keep Them From Pro
vincial Parks and Crown Lands

Fowler appeared 
■ C. N. Skinner and J. R. Freeze for. the 

plaintiff. I• X m»,
Toronto, Nov. 15—(Special)—Banishment 

of foreign flags from Ontario's provincial 

parks and other 
tourists and holiday seekers want to lo
cate. is understood to be a regulation which 
will soon be adopted by the government. 
The enactment will probably be part of a 
general park policy now in course of pre
paration for presentation to the legisla
ture.

/CHRISTMAS TREES 
EOR NEW ENGLAND

i
■ J

MAKina, n. or
London, Nov. 15—King Manuel, who is 

paying his first visit to England since his 

accession to the throne of Portugal arriv

ed in Portsmouth on the Royal Yacfit Vic

toria and Albert today. He was met by the 
Prince of Wales, representing King Ed
ward, and welcomed by an imposing naval 

display.
Soon after his arrival, the party pro

ceeded by train to Windsor, where King French battleship.

lands whereoncrown

Edward and Queen Alexandra awaited 
their guea,t at the station.

A week's programme of festivities at 
Windsor has been arranged. It provides 
for state banquets, hunting trips and the- 
atical performances. There will be a re
ception and luncheon by the Lord Mayor 
of London at Guild Hall.

•St, John Man Bringing Thousands
From York County to Ship from BERESEORD TO RUN

AS A UNIONIST
HAD LIVED 60 YEARS IN 

HIBERNIA SETTLEMENT
.

Here
Mrs. Catherine Sophia Riggs, widow of 

Wm. E. Riggs, died this morning at the 
home of Robert Chisholm, St. Patrick St., 
where she had been boarding for the last 
week. She was eighty-five years of age, 
a native of Canaan, (N. S.) and for more 
than sixty years had lived in Hibernia 
Settlement. Queen’s county.

Her home was destroyed by fire this 
summer, and she removed to St. John. 
She is survived by three sons—James E., 
of this city, Alfred, of Halifax, and Wil
liam. in Nova Scotia. There are three bro
thers—David. of this city, George of Am
herst, and Joseph, and three sisters—Mrs. 
Foran, of this city, and two in Boston. 
The body will be taken tp Brown's Set
tlement for burial on Tuesday.

.Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special)— 
Fred Crosby, of St. John, is loading a 

with several thousand Christ- 
trees and will forward them to St.

STATUTE OF HON.Lord Charles Announced as Can
didate at By-Election in Ports
mouth

Cherbourg, Nov. 15—King Manuel, of Por
tugal, sailed for England today on King 
Edward’s Victoria and Albert. The yacht

J S. MACDONALDecow here X
Jmas

John for shipment to the New England 
Ftates. He has men and teams at work 
hauling them from Maryland Hill.

Archie Patehell, of the staff of the Brit
ish Columbia penitentiary, is visiting his 
old home in Stanley after an absence of 
twenty-five years. His father, William 
Patehell, a war veteran, well known in 
lumbering circles on the Miramichi will 
return to the west with him.

The engagement of a prominent Wood- 
stock dry goods merchant, to a well known 
Fredericton lady, is being discussed among 
friends of the latter here. The wedding is 
set down for June next.

5
Toronto, Nov. 15—(Special)—The cere

mony of unveiling the new statue in 
Queen’s Park of Hon. John Sandfield Mac
Donald, prime minister of old parliament 
of Canada and first prime minister of On
tario, will take place tomorrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

was escorted by four English cruisers and a

McCARREN’S SUCCESSOR
ANNOUNCES POLICY

London, Not. 15—Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford, it Is announced today, will be the 
Unionist candidate at the by-election In 
Portsmouth, which will choose a successor 
to thé late John Baker.

COMMUNICATION WITH
JAMAICA RESTORED

KITCHENER LUNCHES
WITH THE EMPERORNew York, Nov. 15—John H. McC'ooey. 

defeated Democratic candidate for borough 
president of Brooklyn, has been chosen 
as the late Patrick McCarren's successor 
to the leadership of the Democratic party 
in Brooklyn. Mr. Crioey, in accepting the 
election, promised to do all in his power 
to “see that the King’s county party gets 
the harmony it has striven for so long and 
that Brooklyn does not go under Tammany 
control.”

New York, Nov. 15—The able compan
ies report today that communication has 
been re-established with Kingston, Jamaica 
Mid with Hayti and Santo Domingo. 
Other points in the West Indies are still 
cut off, owing to the recent storm. 1

Aokio, Nov. 15—Field Marshall, Lord 
Kitchener, had a priv audience and lunch
ed with the Emperor today.NEW $50,000 Y.M.C.A.COPELY MEDAL AWARD

Ont., Nov. 15—(Special)— 
of a new $50,000 boys’

Hamilton,
The corner stone 
Y. M. C. A. building was laid on Saturday 
by Mrs. Nelsoh Mills.

London, Nov. 15—The Royal Society has 
awarded the Copley medal to George W. 
Hill, of New York, for researches in as
tronomy.

INVENTED A THRESHER
Denver. Colo. Nov. 15—John R. Moffit, 

an inventor of international reputation,
pnncfpal mv°entionrew^t lesMng° mt ! y*£

chine. terday.

EARTHQUAKE AT TENER1FFECLUE TO ROBBER THE CANADIAN CANALS\

CAME FROM BROKERLET’S HOPE ALL THESE
THINGS WILL NOT HAPPEN

Toronto, Nov. 15—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, minister of railways and can
als. has sent word that he will meet a 
delegation representing the municipalities 
which want thf* Welland Canal and other 
waterways improved, on Nov. 24.

i
St. Louis. Nov. 15—(Special)—The clew 

leading to the discovery of Slander or 
Edward Mynareki. as he also was known, 
the robber who committed suicide when 
rounded up on the express robbery charge, 

to the police from a broker, at 
whose office the man had exchanged 
$1,000 Canadian money for United States 
money. The detectives arrested Slander 
in a Gilmore avenue flat, where he and 
his pretty nineteen-year-old wife were liv
ing. When the pavement was reached. 
Slander began to struggle with Detective 
Kilker to release his arm. Both men fell 
to the ground. Slander escaped and ran 
down an incline to the bottom of Harlem 
Creek, ravine, where a fierce duel took 
place. Slander did not stop firing till bis 
ammunition ran out and then he used his 
last cartridge to end his own life.

MISTAKEN FOR MOOSE,
IS FATALLY SHOT HOLD NOVA SCOTIA GIRL; THINK. 

SHE RAN AWAY WITH ACTOR
Kenora, Ont., Nov. 15—(Special)—While 

out moose hunting here. Duncan French, 
a farmer, was mistaken for a moose by 
C. E. Hanon, and shot in the breast. A 
terrible wound was made by the bullet 
and recovery ia impossible.

i
came

the fresh water in the world is contained 
in the Great Lakes and their tributaries.

BEDfORT FINALLY RELEASEDWashington, Nov. 15—The water which 
*istB as a vapor in the atmosphere, if 

precipitated, 
the earth to a depth of an inch, and the 
ic-e in the polar regions melted, would 

the whole area of the earth five feet

London, Nov. 15—Edward Bedfort, the 
Canadian who was arested here last 

i month upon his own confession that he 
! had murdered Ethel Kinrade, at Hamilton, 

Ont., in February last, was discharged 
in the Bow street Police court today.

The lowest estimate of the free waters 
held in the earth’s crust would be equiv
alent to a uniform sheet over the entire 

iles of the total area

would cover the whole of ing the trip from Yarmouth to Boston, 
hurried away when she was halted as she 
was about to go ashore, and he disappear
ed before he could be questioned.

i*irth will probably be given 4 
hearing biefore the board of special in
quiry, and if the facts are found as they 
represented, she will be sent back upon 

A young man who had been almost con- are represented, she will be sent back oily 
gtantly in the company of Mise Firth dur-j.thç same steamer,

Boston, Nov. 15—(Special)—When the 
steamer Boston, from Yarmouth, N. S., 
docked yesterday at Boston. Capt. Simms 
received a telegram from Yarmouth re
questing him to detain Miss Annie Firth 
of that place who, it. was alleged, had 
eloped with an actor whe had been tour
ing the provinces. (

FELL FORTY-FIVE
197,168,798 squarem 
o fthe eàrth’s surface to a dept hof about 
100 feet. This, however, according to the 
hydrographic office, is only three-sevenths 
of what Van Hise has estimated it to be

FEET OUT or WINDOW Misscover
deep, according to the hydrographic office 
of the United Statee navy.

This estimate is made in an official com
putation of the amount of water in the and about one seventy-fifth of the amount 
Great Lakes. It is improbable that as j postulated by Delesse, whose estimate 
•uieh is one tenth of one per cent, of I has been widely relied upon.

9
London. Ont., Nov. 15—(Special)—J. R.

McVicar, cook in the asylum here, was 
found under the window of his room in ti Quebec. Nov. 15—(Special)—The steam- 
dying condition. He had fallen fifty-five Ship Dominion has been quarantined on 
feet, but how it happened is not known, account of a case of smallpox.

CASE OF SMALLPOX
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THE THREE KEYS
by Frederick oiImonD.

:

I
; ■v * v
:

rooms.
it. That man whom I hired to follow her

jS£vttttr^E&2
report to me, as I told him to do. Carla .g the irregular cr violent throb. Often 
wae on the steps outside, and, when !« there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
asked for Hiss Trevor of course she said l<ajj e- sjnking feeling; or, again, 
she was the one; and he, stupid! didn t t'nere may be a most violent beating, with 
know the difference. She heard his flushjngs of the skin, and visable pulea- 
story and then she came to me, and natur-, tiong of the arteries. \ 
ally, I had to confess the whole thing, j There may also be\ experienced a 
Then, the very next afternoon she received smothering sensationXgas\ing for breath, 
an anonymous letter written on the sta and feeling as though ibout to die. 
tionery of your club, and—oh, it was ver-1 In all such#ases|he Action,of Milbum’s
rible!” ! Heart and fete? H’iH| in Quieting the

"Carla wofild pay no attention to an heart and JstoroCTit tl it# normal beat, 
anonymous letter,” Lathrop cried con- jB beyondZall qkeViol marvellous, sa 
temptuously. 0ùr thousands ofiesViJoaals will show.

“Not to an ordinary one; but this was
different ” Edna explained. It began by Marthfl Jfofcn, farlbank, Ont.,
saying that the writer was a member of ^ J"a fSv lfes to let you 
your club, and an intimate friend of yours. Milburnl it art and Nerve
ll 8ave- " “ axcu6e for.the letter, the , have done for\iT 1 have been
statement that he was under great obliga- bled ^ weaknes#and palpitation
tiens to papa, and therefore regarded it f the heart, would hale severe choking 
as a duty to warn his daughter. IP was ^ and could gcarcX lie down at all. 
beautifully written and perfectly told; it ft,ied many remediel but got none to 
gave a thousand and one excuses for you, amwer m ^s<s like v*ir pills did. I can 
and begged Carla not to regard the mat- r8Commend them highly to all with heart 
ter too seriously. But underneath all that or nerve trouble ”
stuff and nonsense were the vilest insinu p„ce 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
ations. ... It was terrible! ’ $1.25 *t all dealers, or mailed direct on

“Is there anything more, Edna?” La- ieeeipt 0f price by The T. Milbum Co., 
throp demanded, quietly. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“Tes, there is,” the girl faltered.
"Well, let’s have it all,” the young man 

urged; there was impatience in his tone.
"The evening before last, Mr. Chapman 

called here,” Edna announced. "You know 
he has been here once or twice with Mr.
Courtright. Well, this time he came 
alone, and I only wished he had stayed 
away. I don’t know how it happened, 
but, before he went, he mentioned having 
seen you at the Waldorf and other places 
several times this week, with a lady whom 
he described to perfectly that there was H-- 
no mistaking her; Carla recognized her 
at once.”

, “How could she do that?” Lathrop was 
genuinely amazed.

“Oh!” Edna exclaimed. "Didn't I tell 
you that the anonymous letter contained 
a photograph of Miss Ortega? Well, it 
did, and a good one, too.”

“What more, Edna?” Lathrop's voice 
came wearily now'.
x“Nothing more; only, Carla has been ill 

ever since. It was the last straw. I think.
if you had come around eooper, it would dent of the court tor explanations, thus
have been all right, but you remained! proving that the original majority was for
•r.qty so long that she hid to send for COnviction.
you; you know—” She paused, suddenly, A dramatic scene followed. The red- 
staring in the direction of the door. robed judges and counsel filed in and took

Lathrop, turning to discover what it their places. Every eye was rivetted on
was that had arrested her speech, per-'j the door through which the prisoner 
ceived Carla, who had entered the room ! ghould enter but she did not appear. M.
ff’:,™" ÏÏ, r, ! MS S Fire and Explosion in Mine in Illinois Marked by

rS"veTbfL*min,™,... fearful Loss of Life — Steamers Collide and

wondering delight before the spell of her "Ou our conscience we answer "No” to . _ ■ n__________ J
delicate loveliness. Her own mood of tip- every question. NCSflV HUIldrCO P CQpIC 3TC UfOWflGU
dignation had caused her to assume uncon- A salvo of "bravo” followed this an-1 •
sciouely a pose of tense erectness, which n0uncement and a perfect bedlam broke
displayed the slender elegance of her form jy. Aubin, counsel for Mme. Stein- Cherry, IHs., Nov. 13—Four hundred cage .. carried nb
to its full perfection. Her angry pride j heil, embraced his colleagues. Men and e ^ dead in the 'St. Paul mine, where ‘j>e ope{ ; mmersb 'fhen the cage
was revealed in the haughty poise of her j women in the rear of the hall jumped and explo$ion occurred today, ac- hg i^ate J d "hi™"me bearmg *e 1-
head, in the darkening violet of her oyés. t ecreamed for joy. The judge threatened to ,• , , . , ,. ’ ( M +v_ rpRMI;na"It seems. Morns, that my mster has an- ™he court room and wtTcn a semblance cording to the figures given out by he conscious bod.es of ^ree ^the rescuing
ticipated me,” she said, coldly. T heard qf order was restored, |ie called! "Bring mine officials tonight. Twelve corpses have partL Ag o jnelud-
cnly the last sentence of your ccnva*- in the accused.” j , , been taken out. Six of these heroes, not ^ ot^e last tnr^ m t ,

æï'k-ssæ
did not sneak aM-m until Edtia had Pto8 r^rt^n’ erihtî- tide bv a gen- Mine Superintendent Jgmes Steele declared ted States geological survey, who super- s was cut almost in half. There was 

J1*” tSL fhl tTed at onA- ?*’ ,Upn^ LT IwwvedTd seemefte five hours after the explosion that it was inte„ded the work of voUmteer explorers, n/tilne for ^ n0r for any attempt on 
and eon fronted Lr fiance ’ ; darme. lhe woman swayel and^.eemedjo Bvebi ^ any of the miners telegraphed for more oxygen caps and the part of ^ officers of the foundering

“Morris ” she demanded resolutelv I hV^of“cheers she lifted her head and still imprisoned could escape death. other apparatus. This apparatus is ex- steamer to get out the boats. The major-
for more than » TlL faintlv in acknow- The mine had a day shift of 484 men. pected early tomorrow and a score of men ity of those on board were caught in them

k.™ If Ll t. Z r!fhi" And she °îked T tu Th^tnttered forwardTd Of these fifty left the mine at noon, wip accompany the experts into the air- berths and carried down with the vessel,
you have not been to see me? And she ,,dgemenL Then she tottered forward ana ^ l l or m« escaped after the fire shaft, which was opened late today. The force of the collision brought the
added unfalteringly: Ts there a greater 6a„k on the floor beside the »,] ^ke out The others are beheved to be ïhrfe times> Mr. William, and Smith, a'0nda to almost a dead stop and her en-
attraction somewhere else. When the judge pronounced , - i volunteer, were lowered into the mine in gmes were at- once slewed down and her. tempt -of court, were inaugurated here to-

.. r, hav.= Tn mU1'17Unrt°LlranM Aubin ™ Thé entrance to the mine has been sealed a bucket. Each time they penetrated boats lowered. The rescue work proved day at a meeting of the Central Labor
phed, with some embarrassment^ -With beard An instant dater „ of checking the flames. decper. The temperature was bearable but, thrilling, for not only were the rescuing Union.. \ )
two exceptions, I have not been out-of over the rail lifting her m Msarm.^ ,Pbove the pit entrance was atmoaphere was intolerable. [ parties impeded by the dark, but shoals ot -------- , . \ ---------------
“"tw"* e.nTer tnTnU- rf nv Aiter ^“Trinhefi was conducted blown up to® permit this. The list of the missing miners was com- shark, were already attacking those cling- Whenevw lyol/see Vman or woman

That » an answer to _onl> one of my court room, Mme. Stemheil M c_° ___ The fiPe cau8ing the explosion, which pi|ed today and it reached the total of jng to pieces of wreckage m the water, wearing C, .TBaTw R#toer Heels you can
questions, Clara retoited. There was a froœ the building by one of the num ous e one 0fthe greatest tragedies in 335 including the dead whose charred Sixty-one persons from the ill-fated steam- bet they laiV/mva^ugated and have se-
hmt of bitterness now in her voice. subterranean passages. the ]ist o{ rojne horrors, had an origin al- bodies were taken from the burning cages er wcre finally dragged into the boats and iected the heshé-tirthou and do likewise-—

lathrop frowned , roost trivial. A pile of hay allowed to saturdav. It was declared to be probable j brought by the Onda to this port Any shoe de^îT or repairer. _
The other question needs no maswer PHWFII K P. smoulder too long finally ignited the tjm- that this list might be increased. Many of them had been bitten by sharks

from me, he^said, grimly. -ou should ^ rUflCLL) R<U» bers of the mine* and before the workers One hundred and seventy men who en-1 and several are severely injured.
not have asked it. , . ... . „ realized their danger the mine was filled tered the mine Saturday morning, have 1 ------- --------- » ——----- ;——

Perhaps not. his betrot^d admitted, |U DD(1 II ft||T T Al If ufith smoke, gases and flames, and all exit been accounted for. The company had -, », LÎOUOT DfliK
with a vvan smde “EevertWess I have IR DnlLUMH I IRLR Ts .mpossible. scores of tracers at work today rounding The NOX I BStCtoSS LiqUOT, urug
asked it. She sighed heavily and rUCDV RâV PI I1Q Heroism^such as is rarely exhibited, was up the emnloves and «t night fall the com-; aiwf TnhaCf.O Clife
tated for a moment. Then, with straight- ^ EVERY DAY ULUO shown by officials of the mine and resi- p‘ny officer, said that a reasonably com- «W *0080:0 V'Ur*
forward frankness, she demanded. ,B " U,M' Un ■ ™of ythe tewh of Cherry. These men, Plety roeter of the men had been obtained. ? W. have yet to hear
you tell me about Miss Ortega, mere is ^ audience that crowded the Every who were outBide the mine when the fire implicit obedience by Engineer John mre where a f«J 
such a person, X believe. , Day Club coneidérably beyond its seating , origineted, contributed five to the list ot Cow, to orders 0f his superior may have ^ be given wii

“Yes, Lathrop said ^he reiuctance clpaclty b„rd a brilliant address last even. tw^e kn0wn dead. - u. caused the death of the rescuing party it_ ^ harmless/
m"vTir°Ken m, tell me about her»”! “8 by H. A. Powell, K. C. He dealt in Alexander Neiberg. a pit man, gave his which went down into the St. Paul mine Mother '

“Well, win you tell me about her. , »enera, way w,th some of the oblige- ,jfe unh„ltatmgly in a futile effort to save y ester day. he doing a gr^wq
Ca.rla persisted. 1 tiona of citizenship in Canada. How, he th0ie oi his comrades who risked their At the coroner’s inquest, which begsn edy t„ some membe

I am not at, liberty to tell v n | agked are we to gt ourselves to govern ljve8 wjth him. Standing at the bottom of today Cowley, who is engineer of the will mail a full mem
concerning her, was the repij , ! this great country ? First there is the need , the ghaft he carried four dying men into ]nain sbaft, testified that he declined to dollars. The Scobel

A deeper red flamed m the c of education. Knowledge is power. The j the cage their only way of escape. As the accede to the demands oi persons stand- ehnee. Ont., or at^rour #0
gtrl at her lover s utterance, and h y rjge q{ Germany te be a great commercial I Ugt carried in he fell across the body. Jng at the top of hjs shaft, that he at if

„„„ _ X-11 -b» rival of England is an Ulustration of the ye was dead, as wete all of his compan- onoe lift the cage containing the rescuers.
Not much that yo l ’ ■ power of education. Mr, Powell touched joM, when the cage reached the top. The reason he declined, he said, was be-

repeated, slowlj. M , n,rv,anB upon the importance of education in the Those who went into the pit with him cau6e he had been told by the third vein
derstand what y0“ “*£' JV*’ P t fis’_ physical and moral as well as the intel- were John Bundy, the mine superintend- boss, Alexander Nosberg, to move the cage
that this is not a fit s j lectual sphere. Dealing then with moral ent; John Flood and Isaac Lewis, a mer- only in answer to the regular bell code.
cuf’,l. , T.thron exclaimed progress he pointed out that it was in- chant of Cherry, and Dominic Fonenti. Dr. j When the rescue party had been at the

,G®d , -You must fluenced chiefly by environment and here- g Howe, a physician, of the city, who bottom of the shaft some time without
aghast at the implied • farla dity. By environment is meant the in- goqgbt to go with the men when they de-1 gi!tting ;n communication with the en-
not wrong Clarita m > - g fluence of individual upon individual, and gcended in the cage, had been thrust out ineer by the usual means, Martin Powers,
Indeed, she only ramc to^rny room « k pointed out the need that b Bundy, who exdaimed: "They will ^ Ho^e and Herbert Lewis, the last-
Edna, your sister. ^ Tui each penon exert a healthful moral i»; i»eed you at the top if we get any one named a brother of one of the rescue

V.11 6 "Tin Unnw of her exist- ! fluence. It is this rather than laws and out. No risking your life down here. party, rushed to Cowley, so the engineer 
should have come intended soon to; judges and prisons that makes for the The physician vainly sought to reeusci- testified. They demanded that the cage
ence at this intended, soon^te )^™and g{ ,oclety. DeaUng with tate the men when they were earned, to |be ral6ed immediately.
ask > ou to call >>P?" _ - heredity, he quoted Darwin's statement bim a few minutes later. He said they, Gowiey refused, acting under orders from
Carla, you canno ___ ■ that given four generations of drunkards jjed, of suffocation, . I Nosberg, the, witness told the coroner’s

i-triPTTTR x and the race would be extinguished. From At the entrance hundreds of screaming , jury j-or a space of time'which Cowley
T~,vcr did not at once reply to this he drew the lesson that the drnnkard women, weeping children and frantic but dee&reg was perhaps ten minutes, be

Cl&ra Trevor d • d jP Jged | wrongs his children as well as himself, helpless men crowded around. A few sur wouid not listen to their frantic appeals,
the queet'on that L uuon her lover's After dealing geneially with the law of vivors were surrounded by groups of the 1 bi t finaljy he referred the matter to John 
she kept -her eyes x P h ; heredity and the influence of environment, women and the answers of th®“ “en Quinby of the top cage. Quinby hesv
face in the' * aa fhoughT'îfad ; Mr. Powell urged his hearer, to heed the loudly-shrieked inquiries only added tq the gnd ig Machilliat John Chadester
ment ring on her g , ^ ^ n. „jf have a high ideal,” he terror. Almost to a ™an .the 1 entered, Cowley asked Chadester what

hî 8There Z no an«"!n her voice ' «id. “work it out.” Each, he reminded declared there was no hope for those still shou]d ^ done.
thoughts. There ffe® g wa„ mani. ! them, is in a sense his brother’s keeper. in the mine. -, “Go ahead and raise it,” answered
« “ 5 1M1 she answered him. I Referring to religious effort, he declared That those of the men who were ab■ chadeeter according to Cowley’s story,

si this ring te^fns upon ! that there is too much of denomination- had retreated to the furthermost ends o „nobody ,’s alive down there.”
Just so !onJ to d b® ™u Still, I ! alism, and that the Protestant churches, the veins was the statement of the mine . Cowl then brought the cage to the

I will not doubt >ougortB™i’an ! whicb now have «verni separate organisa- on the surface. There they might huddle top> ereryone of tbe men in the re
think I tiens in communities scarcely large enough together gasping what oxygen remain . =ue party was either dead or dying when 

for one, should unite and make their work The most hopeful of those seeking to a u they reached the top.
the unfortunates, doubt that more than a C(ra,ley defended himself on the stand 

But 1”shaft 1 elusion, he spoke of the crowded Every few score would be found alive when tnat 6aying he llad received Nosberg’s or-
Mtinn" Does there exist 1 Day Club hall, and expressed tbe opinion aid comet. . dërs to await the bell signal before moving
estion. Does tpere | ^ ,f gn appea, were mde t0 the citi- The only men to escape were those near ^ ^ ^ ^ the three mPn who de.

zene they would see that the club was the main shaft when the fire «artecu i ney mande(, that tlle cage be raised had no 
provided with larger quarters. declared that a careless miner r authority to tell what to do. According

The musical programme was especially torch on a bundle of hay used to ieea tn ^ Cowley he feared that in raising the 
good last evening. Robert Seely sang the mules stationed in the ™me; JSO,a, ”7° ! cage he would risk injuring some of the 
Canadian Flag Song, accompanist by the was given the smouldering hay tor a 1 men bejow or that he might leave them 
orchestra. This is a new Canfflian song minutes. Then two miners tnre -without means of escape should he lift
by Miss Katherine Hale, of Tofmto,music ! burning mass on a cart and started e .be cage wbile they were not in it. 
by J. W. Garvin, B. A. It ia#uneful and wards the main shaft about htteen 1 Cowley declared that after the final cage 
stirring, and was rendered ]S Mr. Seely away. Before it was reac,n7a ■ . with men in it had been raised, the cag*
with splendid effect. A clafnet solo bÿ explosion occurred and m a tew minute wM ]et down and raUed five or six times.
Mr. Wallace not only reveled bis skill the entire vein from the suait was m.eu Thjg wgg done jn the hope 1bat some of 

ality of the with smoke and flames. tbe miners might reach the shaft. He tes-
an?Tete*hottedhetoThehUsurfadce° Ifter fified he lowered and raised the cage slow- 

about four trips the cages ceased moving > e'er> imc' 
and no more miners came from the suatt.

What disaster took place in the few XT .. T, -,minUttLflriTmg unknown1" ^ m6n M^Jinio service,

to^rhl,r * Bh°rt t°°gUe ,e,d8œ tr‘Vel o{Ath:r.bdtilmeeSu^rintendenthBune^

■ ------------- - 1 , 0'a la ih. .mall eroun of resi- the captain of the La bevne. five Euro-
Early to bed and \r\to rise, Mistle afraidandfomth S'r 1 officers and eighty-eight others, com-

Uke sin and advei tis^\s^W TUB- j ^ trii.t Bundy f Rising native passengers and ember, of

TSSsSaMsi "!&r=j=rÆr—
11 HHHHHHI

:

TumbuH's Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Cblor.

Wait; let me tell you all aboutl (Continued) 

CHAPTER IX.
;

'; mIn the week that followed, Lathrop did 
not once call at the Trevors’, although lie 
spent a portion of his time daily in the 
office of the financier. He could not bring 
liinreelf to go to the house, fer 'be flkll 
th'at l.e could not look into the /dinar, 
earnest eyes of’Carla Trevor without re
vealing within " bis own the guilt which 
weighed down his spirit. Moreover, he 
had been very busy. The plot hatched in 
the early hours of the morning when 
Jack-Millington was called to Chicago, 

beginning to unfold itself, .and now 
Lathrop discovered, to his vast astonish
ment'; that he possessed a real aptitude 
for business. A genuine zest for it thril
led ip hie blood: his brain grappled easily 
with all the problems offered, apd master
ed them. Cummings had snapped at the 
bait tb'rdwn out to him, and had swallow
ed it greedily. So that it was now but a 
matter of days ere the forecast made ^ by 
Millihgton would become a fact. Yet, 
despite bis devotion to the manoeuvres in 
behalf of his friend, Lathrop’s mind held 
continually in its recess the hateful con
sciousness of hie infamy in the matter of 
the stolen securities. His one dominant 
anxiety was to regain possession of these, 
in order that they might be replaced in 
the vaults of the .safe-deposit company be
fore the rèturn of Millington.

Then, one morning, he received 
from Car)a Trevor in which she request
ed him to cal! "on • hey that afternoon, at 
foqr o’clock. At exactly that hour, he 
wee ushered into the drawing-room .of the 
financier's mansion. There, standing in 
the Centre of the room, awaiting him, was 
Edpa

“Smith,” she said composedly to the 
butler, “you need not take'Mr, Lathrop s 
card to Miss Trèvor just yet. I wish to 
talk with him for a few moments before 
my sister comes down.”

"Why, Edna,” Lathrop said, with an air 
of raillery before the servant, “you seem 
very much the woman ‘ of business this -if* 
ternoon.’ Then, when the butler had left 
the room, he continued ' curiously :

"How did vou know that I was coming 
at this time?” ’■ , -

"I didn’t know it. I saw you from the 
window. But I should have gone to your 
roome again. Jthis evening, if you had not 
come here tod^y.’”

"You must not do that. Edna, he re
plied. "It is not at all the proper thing 
to do.”

"IV is just as proper for me a« it is for 
that—that black-eyed woman whom I 
found there.”.-

"That is quite true, Edna." Lathrop ad
mitted: “but; you see,‘it is wrong for 
either of y oil.”

“Morris, who—?" tbe girl began, impet
uously. But she checked herself. . No. I 
won’t ask you who she is! I don t care 
who she is! .* I—I wanted to see
vou—before vou saw Carla. You will 
think that I have told her, bat. indeed. I 
have not. I never meant to tell her, at 
all. I told you I would._ but I did not 
mean it when T raid it."

•1 never really thought that you would 
tell,” Lathrop: said gently, "unless you did 
it while you were'«very angry—and vour 
anger never lasts long. It really would 
not have mattered if you had told, how- 

_. . ever. You must not think ill of that girl-
i T Edna, for she-de as pure and sweet .and

good'as you are. as Carla is, as any hu
man' being can be.”

“Do—you—love her—Morris? Woman-
ly curiosity forced the words from Edna f 
tips. ' She went closer to him as she asked 
the question, and her face was set and 
white. Her big eyes, wide-open and 
searching; loolgsd earnestly into hie own. 

He replied without hesitation:
“Yes, Edna, T love her very dearly, just 

as I love you very detirly. but not W .all 
in the sense you mean. It would please 
me more tbajj I can sav, if you would let 
me take you to call upon her some day. 
You know, I would not-do that 

“Where docs she live now?” Edna In
terrupted. “She has moved.

"Yes, she has moved.” Lathrop said. 
“If I tell .vou her address, will you prom- 

’ it a rccret?'» I .
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I. CHESTER BROWNMME, STEINHEIL IS
\

IWa note

■ACQUITTED BY JURY 32 and 36 Kmg»Square. iV

^11
Wild Scene in Paris Court When 

Verdict is Announced Freeing m '■If

Take No Substitute
Paris, Nov. U—Mrs’ Margherita Stein- 

heil was acquitted by a jury at an early 
hour this morning of the murder of her 
husband, Adolph Steinheil, a noted painter,
and her stepmother, Mme. Japy. The ^ _ ____
verdict was rendered at 12.55 a. m., after | a ’ differeXTriWc from the skirt. of"thë°coat. A lace yoke i»'«H m the
two and a half hours deliberation, dmw l littie coa ................................. ” ' ----------““ " h,,t the
which the jury thrice summoned the presi-

INFORMAL AFTERNOON FROCK FOR A HOSTESS
. fication of the Louis XVI. style, and tbi*The thrifty woman will see possibilities “=a££ Qpens ove, a petticoat of chiffon

of rebuilding an old gown in this pretty v,b^b vcdg a gkirt trimmed with the 
costume, the upper part of which is of banding which edges the «urpliced î> ont

FOB

’CLE B'

■<-tee, with its long skirts slop- V of the surplice in this case, but the 
ing backward in cutaway effect, is a modi- neck might be left bare if desued. ofBoRoeub EAGLE
DISASTERS IN MINE AND ON SEA

TAKE TOLL OF NEARLY 500 LIVES:
ID CONDENSED. « B!

^iiF! MILK
:

New YORK UA&

" IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD

The Original

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.,which descended. The next trip of

“Lwdere of Qu*Wy.w
AgentWnu H. DUNN,

STRIKE IF LABOR
LEADOtS ARE JAILED5

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 14.—Plan* for s 
general strike by wage-earners throughout 
the country for two weeks beginning on 
the day the officers of the American Fed
eration of- Labor are imprisoned for eon-

i
'
:■
:

XI
TRAVELERS ELECT

Montrai. Nov. 14—S. J. Matheweon. of 
Mohtrer. waa re-elected president of the 
Dominion Commercial Travelers’ Assooae 
tion on Saturday, with J. Bèvans Gilts, 
vice-president, and Max Murdock, treasur
er. The directors and other officers were 
all elected by acclamation.

It was decided to held the annual gen. 
eral meeting at the Windsor on Saturday, 
Dec. 11, and to hold the usual annual din* 
ner at the same place. The membership 
had grown to 8.500, an increase of 425 ore# 
last year, which was a record.

ire to. keep
“Why?”'!
“Never mind why; will you promiec? ’ 
“Yes,” Edna agreed, after a. moment of

reflection. . , _ ,
“She is at the Millington, Central Park, 

West. . And now. Edna, had you not 
better send my card up to Carla. She is

"Oh Morris!" the girl exclaimed, in di 
/ray. T had forgotten the very thing 
meant, to tell you. Carla knowe.
. "Knows what?” Lathrop questioned. 

“That—that Miss Ortega goes to you:

I fl to
«given.trial.

th EIX boutilul
E would 
h» I»
lily. We

wifi
g>

fof your
’s treatment for five 
Drug/o., St. Cath,

JSSOAP
for’ every cent you 

^jet 22-3 ozs. of 
«t on getting it

i. of.You get aytil 2 
pay for v^frped. 
Coil's Soap for evj

ou

JSII
f

ly Puzzle PictureThe Times

ADVISED i

ÿ
•I hare tab n 

getable C< o- 
ad duri g 
fee of life. : ly 

doctEr told me it 
d, and all » 
it I feel io

am’s
■

Taking Lydia E. Pin 
Vegetable Compoun

Columbus, btiio.-V*!
T rrrHfl v.. Pinkitam’s we

<2jZ

Lydia E- Pinklfam 8 .

rjrsiziYlcha
■

i ras
my finger,
believe that you owe me some 
explanation. I would mot have you 
me jealous, for I could not permit

. . ___ _______thtivo evict.sd

«Imli do lü my> :k '&XÆ?i Our i lor one, snouia umi-c auu mono «»»»
M°to «isteft any | a"^ «.eir^fun* mme^ffectiv.^ In^on-

for such an emotion

kha*m.
i’aE.

jWable Ci n- cause 
undone rem< ly ask you the qu
r al^tvoma 'e gUch a cause?" ,, , .,

Foubles, rand I -ÿfo, Carla, there does not. Lathrop
_____ ever forgentp ill answered, with emphasis.

my friends what it has done for mj The girl hesitated again for a moment; 
—Mrs. E. HANSON, 804 East Long 6 ., ,hen abe quietly extended a photograph 
Columbus, Ohio. toward him.

Another Woman Helped. 1 -.J6 that Miss Ortega? she asked.
Granite ville, Vt. — “I was passif» «Yee,” was the answer,

through the Change of Life and suffer®! “That picture came in a
from nervousnessandother annoyi* ceived e6neeming her—and you!" 
symptoms. LydiaE- Pinkham s VegV "Edna told me about it,” Lathrop said, 
table Compound restored my healths* she paused. “I believe that this pic
Strength, and proved worth moture wes gtoien from her parlor while she 
Of gold to me. For the was locked ill another room in her apart-
sufforing women I ^1Sng>/1?«U i ment, to which she had fled to. escape the 
should publish my lÿter- - “5?* , man who forced his way into her pres- 
CHARLES BAECÜLAT, B.F.D., Granite- I He mtiBt have taken it at that
ville, Vt r- ____ . .. . I can account for his possession of

.nïM-MSS *Àr srer- — ».
fÆ. p&tntogjMS. X.ïïiîïtT*'

BEls&srW R *”,ra

eg
W %; 1

A?
?

•?I «8

aletter I re-
i IM

yas a musician but the fin# 
orchestra as a whole. 7

61ON » DAY 
ilnlaSTsblets. 
tailsffte cure, 

bos. Ms

TO CURE A COLD I 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO 
Drugglet» retend money It 
B. W. GROVE’S elenature

I'Fearful Sea Disaster

JANITOR’S UPS AND DOWNSnear
These are the days of autumn when 

Cool steam pipes make us frown. 
We call the janitor up, and then 

We loudly call him down.
Find a landlord.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE
Left side down, between head and can dite.o’clock in

\
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sa»?•-Ttdf.'i’C’i.i. - WORLD OF SHIPPING■____________ ■ ... •___________ _

LOCAL NEWSST. JOHN BOWLING RECORD 
147; WORLD’S FIGURE 161

Town of Chatham 
TOR sale 4 per cent. Bonds

AT r95 t/ a lut Due 1st December, 1946

:
i

Grapes, 18c. basket; choice gravenetem 
apples from $1.20 per bbl. up. The 2! 
Barkers, Ltd. .

Trusses fitted without charg 
book on rupture free. Moose’s ÿ 
Brussels street.

airJny bag has from time 
n^ïtorm centre. Ungar’s 
movy this disturbing con-

Liverpool, Not. 10—Sid, stmrs Tropea, Bar
ber. Sydney, C?. B.

Glasgow, Nov. 13—Sid, stmr Salacta, St, 
John.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.*
— Tide lr

Rises Sets High Low 
.7.27 4.51 0i48
.7.28 4.50 1**26
.7.29 4.49 2.08 8.43
.7.31 4.48 2.55 9.30
:7-32 4.47 3.45
.7.33 4.46 4.39

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1909.
November
15 Mon..
16 Tues .
17 Wed
18 Thurs
19 Frl ..
20 Sat ..

7.20
land-
Itore,

8.00 FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me., Nov. 12—Ard, schr Oriole, 
JO-23 McLean, New York, for St. John, N. B.

. Schr Lena Maud, Boston for St. John, N. B. 
Cld, Bark Hancock, Morehouse, St. John, 

N. B., and New York.
Glouceeter, Mass., Ndv. 13—Ard, schr Con

fer Plymouth, N. S.
N®v. 13—Bound south, schra

The family la 
immemorial bee 
Laundry has re 
dition. ’Tel.' 58.

; Portland Doctor Breaks Four State Records ; Has 
156 to Credit For Single String —St. John 

Ladies’ Making Good Scores

$500 Each
stance, Boston 

City Island,
Frances, Goodnow, St. John via Norwalk. 
Conn., for New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 13—Ard, schr 
Zeta, from Philadelphia for St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 13—Ard*, seers George 
Pearl, Hoboken for St. John; Eva C., New 
York for Port Ore ville; Ambition, South Har
bor for Lunenburg.

Sid—Schr Ann Tranor, from St. John for 
j New York; Emily F. Northam, do.

Portland, iMe., Nov. 13—Ard, schr Eima, 
St. John for New York; George W. Ander
son, Boston for Bay of Fundy.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHNInterest Coupons Payable Half Yearly
ABSOLUTELY SAFE 

READILY NEGOTIABLE

Donaldson Line, 

Almora, Glasgow, Nor. 6.

■
Pleasing kuaMttee ani ■ pleasing prices

As bowling has taken such a strong hold T in that the best men are divided among furni8hing/barg^Ks. j Lakonia, Glasgow, Nov. 27.
the various league teams arid are grouped | W.-------------- j Athenla, Glasgow, Dec. 4.
only once a year for a tournament, while In the Lo«e court this afternoon Mar- 
in Boston and other large cities, tourna- fountain, charged with theft from
ments are freqtient, and the strongest ^ L, Tapley s home pleaded guilty and Allan Line,
bowlers are rolling togethér most of the wftfi 8ent to the Home of the Good Shep- Vlrelnia Llvernool Nov 12.
time. The foregoing figures refers to herd for an indefinite period. # Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 38.
candle pins only." —------------ y Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 26.

With reference to the ten pins, the The judgment of the supreme court on | 
ladies seem to be the only ones to use the reserve case in the action of the King
them in St. John. In the Victoria alleys Vf} j Bruce MacDougail, will probably Q P. R. Line,
some excellent scores are bemg made in be deljvered next Friday when the eu- Nov „
quiet morning games by St. John ladies. preme court meets in Fredericton. Kmyrees of Briuin, Liverpool. Nov. 1».
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson ban the fine rec- % --------------- I Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov. 24.
ord of 158, which is the record; Mies.Les- Operetta-“Golden Hair and the Three ' Corsican (ctartered). Liverpool, Dec. 17. 
lie Smith has the excellent total of 144 St. Paul’s Schoolhouee, Nov. 18th
and Mrs. George W. Jones and Mrs. w. and 19th, in the evening; also matinee on Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan. 28.
Malcolm Mackay have scores well up to afaufa afternoon. Tickets on sale at Empress of Ireland, Liverpool Feb. U.
the totals named for the others. Nelson's Book store and Wade’s Drug K"pllto LÎverpooTMaroh 2.

In Portland, Me., on Friday last. Dr. g^ore, Wall street. 2196—11—18 i Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, March 11.
George Studley broke four state records ----------- — , j Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 16.
in bowling, Hq Ms held the state record A number 0f men were busy this morn- gmm-Ms.ot ^t^Llvrtpj»^ March
of 156 for,» single string for a long time mg (-leaning up King Square, covering the impress of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8.
and it still stain els. On Inday afternoon flowe,..bedE and cutting down several of Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13.
he dropped ip at the Longfellow Square tbe 0]deBt, and a number of the young B®!*®* of Britain. Liverpool, April 22.
hall with the , intention of trying a few treeg These were either in a state of de^
strings jüst for a li^tk exercise. After a cay Qr were thought to be in a condition
number of warming up strings m which darigerous to pasgers by. 
good scores wére made, he began to-Uiow 
down the tiiqhers in marvelous form. Be
ginning with a string of 132 he followed it 
up with seven moré strings of better-than 
100, the largest of which was 141. Then 
for one string he dropped to a 91, but put 
in 103 for his tenth.

In these ten strings Studley created 
candle pill records for the state of 

Maine, as follows:—For seven strings, 802; 
eight strings, 934; mile strings, 1025; ten 
strings, 1128. The best previous"fecord 
for ten strings was held by Fred Hooper 
at 1096. j

Studley’a wonderfullly accurate shooting 
watched with intense interest and

AM. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers in St. John this year, the Times ha» 
gathered some information that will oe ut I

special interest at the present time. The 
increase in the nmnlier of well equipped 
alleys has tended to lend a greater inter
est and increased the rivalry among the 
teams and individuals.

The highest indvidual score for St. John 
is 147, made on Black’s alleys last Novem
ber by A. J. Medium, end the highest 
this season, so far, is 137. made by H. C. 
Olive on the same alleys. The record team 
score for this city is 1415, made last year 
by Black's team against a picked team, 
and the higest this year, so far, is 1333, 
made by the Pirates against the account- 

• ants, champions of last year's commercial 
of falling off we should not gin between No- t . Saturday nialilvember let and 14th this season more than °" eaturuay nigm.

Monday, Nov. 16, 1909. 1,110,000 bales. Adding this amount to the The highests individual score for the 
, V, • 7,012,317 bales ginned to Nov. let this year Victoria alleys, Charlotte street, is 125,

brokers, Sti 'Jofin.T B°” * 6"” shmwl t0 No" made by Charles Fish on Thanksgiving
• Saturday’s Today's Should the figures exceed this it will show day. \Y hen it is taken into considera

te losing Opening noon j an increase in the rate of ginning which1 tion that the latter alleys have been open- 
AmalgamâVed I...........92% 93% mlÿt- reasonably, be supposed to argue. a ed for on]y a few weeks, it will readilye’EEbr- £2 L"r,r=d=veSeelintMopoS:* ***. tit ^ b0,,r

Atdhlsod * ,V " "120% - 199% ea to a commercial crop of fully 11,300,000 their gait’very rapidly and at the present
Am Smelters 1. V. 99% 100 102 bales.—W. W. Price. rate it would not be surprising to see. the
Êr»k.vdo fiàn'tit" " n* ' «U fivt WALL STREET NOTES. record for both individual and team go
Batting ‘OhSj -"l r "îMlfc • ••«$% 116% sky high, as bowlers on both the north
Can Pacific Railway 184% 176 176 ' New York, : Nov. 16—American stocks in end and city alleys are rolling higher thanN. Y. Central ..131% 132% 131% ^nd™ irregular, mostly rather above par-, for the ^ JI€Twd ,bst year.

It^nriande " T !% ' El hn^slng,”'sTrfo^11118 °° CU8t°mS b°U86 World’s fTcCOrd
»£***&& if -S.'V ■> Tg* SÏÏ&5SS5? : The world's official record for an indi-

-^Con'-Gay''.. • .y . .:144% 144% 144 I Storm damage In Jamaica estimated $7,- : vidual score is 161. made by John Taylor
Or-Northern Pfd .."...*.142% 143. 143 ;, . . .. 'on thre Noddles alleys, Boston, last year

'll?4 best^pre v?oue during, a tournament The higest unoffi-
fcîîtonfi t e»H 1 le' ' MU MU '90™ I Year ln Its history. I clal score is 209, made last. year on the
MMaourl Pacific '.Vt-i',* tOKj* t^SïSïf4 ®cUvlty st®’ shows •**n» »*I Imperial alleys in Salem, Mass., by Geo.

' SWhern Pacific .. *v.»89|6WC j jSJEÏÏÎ'_..... .. Pass. The world's highest team score is°#an/S^teSr........... 53% 5% “^f-^ MOT pamc883 ”0W °n 88me l8Tel 88 h*" 11619, made on the Somerset alleys, Bos-
6 el v ™ 132%1 ..London market generally cheerful and ton, last year. It will be seen, therefore,

‘S ! loads'in northwest report especlaly heavy ‘hat taking all things into consideration, 
w I live stock traffic. the bowlers here are well up to the stan-

Phelpe Dodge A. Co., will not enter copper dard. - It is not an uncommon thing
«ofRell^v*3 ****■• ** ifô ffii"vd,‘rTk busies srepor, appeared to be \ere to run well over the
lofith pltifk........... " "ia% vSr 129%, iargely confined to dry- goods .trade. 100. On the Victoria alleys since the
Ft ipni.l "  156U 1M% 156% • Large decrease in loans and deposits pria- opening, the)' have run- from 103 to 106.

fc •S.j'HSeSSsh..»

. in MERRY COURSE

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
■ . Direct Private Wires

St. John
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Steamer Voltutno, from Halifax, reports oa 
November 10, in lat 41' long 67 passed a 
schooner boat painted black outside, brown 
imride, green bottom, stern square.

Boston, Nov. 11—Hen and Chickens light
ship No. 86 sailed from here today for her 
station.

:

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
4

>
|
IREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bermuda, Nov. 11—Stmr Claremont (Br). 
Eno, from Prdbollngo for Del Breakwater, 
has put in here for coal.

f

Bangor, Me., Nov. 11—Wreckers expected 
to float schr. Alice E. Clark, before reported 
ashore at Coombs ledge. The Clark when 
floated wlH be towed to Belfast.

29.
By; spedial* wl

I
Kingston, Ja^ Nov. 10—Numerous sloopv 

have been lost Off the coast. The Norwegian 
steamer Axnaztfâ is ashore at Port Antono.

I

Furness Line.

Shenandoah, London, Nov. 9. 
Tabasco, London, Nov. 17.

Manchester Line.

The bark Avalon, before reported as ashorq 
at Woodstock Point, went to pieces In ths 
gale. She belonged to the Atlantic Frui( 
Company. The submarine cable of the Dan
ish West Indies Company has been broken, 
During the first of the storm the United 
Sâptes survey vessel Eagle fouled the wharf. 
The vessel was not damaged, and was pulled 
out by the British cruiser Scylla. The Eagle 
is a converted yacht of 434 tons and has been 
at Kingston only since Saturday last, when 
she arrived from Gdantanamo. She has been 
doing survey duty in the vicinity t>f the 
West Indies for several months.

The local police ’ have received a com- 
munication from the chief of police of Man gh, Manchester, Nov. 20. 
Pembroke, (Mass.) asking them to be on MaiL ,Ma;lnerf Manchester, Dec. 4.
the watch for Éverett F. Martin, a form- Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. 18.
er insurance agent and brokerofthat ; Man. Shipper jam 1.
place, who is wanted there on five chafes Man lmporteri Manchester, Jan. 29. 
of lftrceriy, amounting in all to more than Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12.

Mân. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Mar. 12. 

, , XT „ i . Man. Shipper, Manchester, Mar. 12.
The regular meeting of the Y. P. A. of Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

St. David’s church, will he held this even
ing. The’ following programme will be 
given: Composite reading of Scripture 
promises; solo, Miss Margaret A Milligan; 
address, The Bible the Book Itself, Rev.
A. B. Cohoe; violin solo, Mrs. J. C. Demp
ster.

new $2500.

VESSELS IN PORT
VESSELS IN: PORT. 

STEAMERS.

Nora, 609, Wm Thomson A Co.

SCHOONERS.

C J Colwell, 82; C M Kerrison. 
Caroline Gray, 277, P McIntyre.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams. 
Harold B Cousins, 306, master. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie,Ç, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Nettie Shipman, 228, A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.

Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 25. 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec. 28.P was

enthusiasm by a large afternoon gallery of 
followers of the bowling game and the 
doctor was the recipient of many congrat
ulations for his great timber-toppling feat. 
The scores were as follows : - 

132. 103, 115, 121, 108, 109, 141, 91, 103, 
-1128.

Pstfbsylvaala x d Nov 15 140%ifendsme.:.-:,:^ 132%
ire. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Dominion, 2581, Norcott, from Syd- 
C. B., R P * W F Starr, coal.

Schr Lottie R Russell (Am), 266, James,
Hillsboro for New York, with plaster

47%
40% 40%Rock Island 

Ro6k Island Pfd
40%

80% 80%
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Battle Line of steamers was held last 
week. in William Thomson & Co’s office.
It was stated that there was nothing done In for harbor.
at the meeting that would interest the Schr W. H. Waters, 120, Barton, from Brls-

MAXIMUM TARIFF,. STSiîÊ:
PLAN IS HELD AS A ™'1
r„.im CTC , ,nc The ferry service is being continued to-1 gte^n8 Freeport; Fred Green, 43. Bentley.
COMrLE I L lAILUKt day m Ita amended form. Teams are still Canning; Wanlta, 42, Rolfe, CheverlO.

going around the bridge and passengers 
are being landed at the temporary steps 
at No. 5 steamship berth. It is expected 
the repairs to the west side floats will be 
completed so that the service can be re
sumed tomorrow morning as usual.

ney,

v

MARINE NEWS
Norwegian steamship Urania sailed from 

this port Saturday night for Malaga, Spain, 
with a deal cargo.

iFour rights -V *
'f NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

WALL STREET TODAY.

M** with"“sctlve^radlng"and °pri™sr generally Robs Ten MoUSCS, AwakdlsSome 
■tj k7 higher than last week, but with a sprink- ■ „ _ . _ t .
15 00 1,08 ot deçlines in influential-stocks. Am-1 0116 III Each. Blit GctS Away

i aigamated Copper was the feature, with s.
sales of 14,000 shares at 92 and 93, compared, Wilh Rnntv 

. with 91 on Saturday, .Wabash Preferred and ! TTIUI 
Western Union rose .1 and Mteeouri Pacific,
New York Central, C.. & O., American Smelt, 
ing and Anaconda large fractions. Pennsyl- 

ifftTL i«7% vanla sold at 132% with the rights of srib-

59% 69% -w3 5' THE COTTON MARKET.
.. 60% 60% 60V

ARRIVED SATURDAY.Washington, Nov. 15—That the maxi
rates tif thé ne* tariff law are sub-January cotton................ 14.58 14.68 Steamer Governor Cobb arrived Saturday 

night from Boston and after discharging sail
ed on her return trip.

14.66 mum
stantially useless so far as securing valu
able concessions go is the conviction that 
has beèn practically readied by the" tariff 
experts of the government; This convic-

i tion is not confined to any one man or de- The St. John Railway Company has not
partment, but is spreading generally yet tieen officially informed of the dèci- ............jA ,.
throughout all branches of the»government gidfi ’ôf the' civic harbor board to ask them DOMINION PORTS.
which have to do with the administration to hhvé ah adequate protection built along '__ ' v
of the new tariff act. Within the past day Rodney wharf to prevent accidents. Sec- R' Ru®ae„ (xm), James. New York, 
or two there have been unusually positive retary-treasurer H. M. Hopper said today Yarmouth, N. S„ Nov. 11—Ard, schr Eddie 
expressions of opinion on the subject that any such communication would have ; Theriault. New York. m
from certain of the best qualified students to be submitted to the board of directors Ardroena'm Bendu, Demerera.
of the situation. It can be stated with to be passed upon. cidi stmrs Manchester Mariner,
certainty that when President Taft returns ”* 1 ter; Lake Champlain, Liverpool; Taurus,
to Washington the whole tariff situation Mr. Frank Gatain, who is leaving -St. Wabena; Oervona, London; Hesperian, Glas-
wjll be taken Up with S6n and he will'lie ‘John for his homeTfi- Bathurst, was called.K Halifax, Nov. 14—Ard. 13, stmr Halifax, 
informed that if tlin best rhsnltk dr* filti- rup6n bÿ à laite' number of his friends o«r Charlottetown and flawkesbury, and sailed
mately to be had From foreign countries'Friday evening, andthey presented to him. for Boston. Llvernool via St.
a revision of the maximum section draft- a pyrography outfit. The presentation was John a Nfld
ed with such pride by Senator Nelson W. made by Wm. King. He voiced the minds
Aldrich will be necessary. of all in speaking of the pleasant times
_ . which had been spent since Mr. Gatam

nReaso For Dissatisfaction came

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,666, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports, and eld to return.

July cotton ... ». 14.88
December cotton................ 14»43

........................... 14.75

CHICAGO MARKET.

16.09 14.97 
14.47 14.57 CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L., Baker, Mar- 
garetvllle; schr Emily, George, Five Islânds.

The steamer Usher sailed from Cardiff early 
on Wednesday morning bound for the west 
coast of South America with a cargo of pa
tent fueL

t
.

Taunton, Mass.. Nov. 15—A carnival of 
burglaries was conducted by one lone bare- 

.. footed man of remarkavxe audacity in East 
>: Taunton . and Lakeville early on Sunday, 

tmd Although he awakened somebody in 
™.W ev-ery bouse, he entered and had a

•i'VWheat :- 
December .. According to the Canada Galette, Amas-* 

lah Smith, of Shag Harbor, Shelburne Co., 
appointed wharfinger of the goVt-

y
has been 
ernment wharf at that place.comber

toly'............ ... " •• •• ** « firm’ tZ&Sr-'iïiït'Z.iïr'ËÆZ;' every house, he entered and had^a

Uamary v. ...
May

The schooner Golden Rule, owned by Cap
tain Ieatah Dixon, sank off Waterside recent
ly, having sprung aléak while loaded with 
stone. The vessel will be a, total loss. Sh» 
is reported. to be Insured. Jor. about £ight 
hundred dolare.

Manches-juiy, 
13, i6, mg ten houses and escaping with a fair

sized lot of plunder.
October. 12.60.-'22.15 22.15

20.55 20.62
v v - ■ ; MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

,...................................,
HENRY CLËWS .LErtFR. ’ tf&treiukVv. li-(Sjihc&D-^iV te&a^of ______

V 4 i rf'V); * : Dominion Steel market was Areat today. Steel RA(1 WAV MATTERS
New York, Nov. I4-Tne position of was active and rose to 63%. but later react- ^1 lvir*e luw

th* -bqll ;feidsr8 has been ^ weakened ^ïsT'c^V.0, \ IN NEW BRUNSWICK
by recent lmsettlenient of, , values. 19» to 91. The balance of the market was |
tSqch activity and strength as there quiet; the leading features being Scotta 75% | Premier Hazen, in Ottawa, has had an
is, iq confined to a few special issues. T'he : Text!le l2, See p*u!o je*H. Nix.- jntrrview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the
général-drift of security prices, as has been ""____:______ - -T — ______ matter of electrifying the G. T. P. in
intimated WfSksé’ advices for several ' r__|u_ _ run New Brunswick. A conference will be
xvet*%Hj« -downwards. • This- weakness;is KhTTIJjf, T|) TUP Pnll held in Ottawa on December 16.
likely, to continue with'occasional -rah v 1 u i,t ul,u In Montreal Mr. Hazen conferred with
lies until a lower level has beeir reached, or rnr n urn Ç rlcflkl the C.'P. R. with regard to that railway
or until the -money outlook improves and (jf' l||t Il'Vtn utAuUli , itmning-a line from Minto to Fredericton
n. better idea can be bad of what may be : and as to development af the coal fields,
exuected from the incoming congress. Val- Xt wrtl not bp lonB now before naviga- 
uw. a»» still, upon a high level, the decline tion on the river for 1939 will be it an '
not'--hawing been thus- far- -commensurate end. though from the present mild state
with the better rates of interest which of the weatller it mav epin out for a fit- 
capital now- commands. Gold exports con- ,. . ■ t , . . . .
tihue at a time when we should be im- *Ie ,lon^r than last year* °r BOme oi t^e xow [g Vour time to study for the Civil
porting the jirerioué metal. The Bank of, boats. The first steamer, the Hampstead, service examinations. Good positions open,
J4gglaii^,Aywgr*r; did not adWtneeits-fwt* 1 has - already hauled off » tkidg, up about a for ambitious persons. Young men and 
’l'ÿv .was feared, having partially - wee^ gg0. The Hampstead was the first to j women can easily qualify by following our
U,é“né£, -erTe y 'W,D8 SPOn I be taken off last year, on November 2. The instructions. Address I. C. 8., 102 Prince

Victoria made, her last trip on the 20th ^ stree C1 5 *

The barkentine Hancock, nwhlch has béea 
discharging a cargo of Southern ptne lumber, 
at Portland, Me., eheds, cleared Friday for 
St. John, N. B„ where she will take ,on à 
cargo of lumber for New York.

Sallore on the British steamer Afghanistan 
that arrived at Boston last Friday, from the 
west coast of Chill, left zero temperature 
and blizzards in South America and ran into 
summer here when they expected to find 
most anything else. The big freighter load
ed a cargo of nitrate at Junin and Caleta 
Buena, Chill, when the thermometer was 
close to the zero mark and In the Straits ct 
Magellan such a blinding snow storm .burst 
upon the vessel that would have put to ehame 
a real howler from the plains. The ship’s 
cook, August Lobenstein, died of tuberculos
is. He was burled at sea.

BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff. Nov. 10—Sid, stmr Usher, Périr, 
, . . -o for Taltal, South America, for orders.

T, reason for diesatisfacr .‘A ver>' enjoyable evening was spent. Be- SQUthampton, Nov. 14-Ard, stmr St Paul,
tfon with- the tariff provision inferred to f°^ ^^nj^Lang S\me"nd God RtTwith ^ITveT^i. Nov. 13-Ard, etmr Tunisian, 

is the same that has made the .national Montreal. - ; 'bank act so unsatmfactory in some of its You T,U We Meet Agam. k^TS^cÆ “ork.

S^Tto Theheprtyo ^operation. " S X pretty Æ « »?5!iuS3?b.îHS

ready members of Ĵ4»v. U—Sid, hark Eclipse,
feeling keenly the hack fire of tariff dis- Nugent, daughter of Mr. | White, Baltimore and New York,
satisfàetion and irritation from numerous wiHIm Nugent, of Kitchener j . —
parts of the country, and the influences a^^ ^ AUan McLeod Gilchrist, of Bos .... -n
brought to bear upon it are seen reflected 1 T bride who was given away by UK TRAVELED ON
in the action taken m'prefêmng in num- to”' attended by Miss Mamie ,IHd
erous instances the lower, duties made " wHile Gerald Kyffhi supported 111 Tlir Qll/rn nil 1 TO
possible by reclassifications under^mims- Mr. and Mrs, Gilchrist left ALL I lit Hlffcll oUAlO
trative interpretations. It is frankly-con ”V* a i p steamet Yarmouth enroute 
ceded that to apply the» maximum rates Ee in Boston,
in practice to any considerable section - pf 
trade, with the resulting injury to busi
ness that would result, would be political 
suicide for those now in office and would 
also be most injurious to the protective 
system, bringing on a campaign for the 

of the duties m such a way as 
to reduce the exorbitant rates which 
would go into effect under the terms of 
the Aldrich 25 per cent maximum. If the 
maximum rates cannot wisely be used it 
will not be too much to expect foreign 
countries to perceive the situation : and to 
refuse to yield us any but the barest of 

return for the doubtful fav
or done by the administration in preserv
ing its own political life by continuing the 
present “minimum" rates in operation.

to the city, a little over a year ago.

stmr Oerfilc,

CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATIONS Great Sale of Carpet Squares

At M. R. A.’S Tomorrow .
This is a stock-taking sale and consists 

of about fifty odd squares in Tapestry, 
Brussels, Velvet and Axminieter, attract
ive designs and desirable colorings.

These squares will be sold at remark- 
affily low prices to close them out quickly 
and it will pay you to attend, as two 
can be purchased for about the price of 
one square next spring. Sale starts at 
8.30. Ckme early and make your selections 
before the best patterns have been taken. 
Carpet Department, Germain street.

. j

■

;Among those arriving on the river boats 
this morning at Indiantown with produce, 

vetern river traveller and probably 
the only living man who travelled on the 

, j,,..»,),. first river boats. He is Mr. Dewar, who

«s^SC-zS-sisiss ssr- “ •-Wk* •Msr£rs&"wX -u-ij-isrztt.'rstt's
street, east. K.„„ ' has travelled on every boat since. For aPeCpp«e,r (MKeTw^rRoy^y to'dal n.au of his years he is remarkably active, 

on their way to the North Shore where, 
they' have lumber interests.

Hon. J, P-.-Burchill. .M. P. P-. and Mrs.
Burchill, passed through the city, on Sat
urday. Mr. Burchill has completely te- (Continued from page 1.)
C°MredF 'P”c“Gregory, has returned af-1 ter the mine and pierce the lower levels 
tefan «tended trip® to the west. While practically assured of safety.” .

U. waited Boston New York, Chi- Neither the miners nor officials think 
Z7 Seattie Va“;, Victoria and there is a chance that the men below are
cago Seattle, , Charles, alive. Rumors that shots were heard be-
^th 0Ut =r plir Hegie man^er of the neath the surface and that rappings on

h of Commerce there, while here he pipes had been used to indicate the en-
was one of the champion hockey players, tombed miners were living are declared 
He wishes to be remembered to all his absurd. ^ ^ ^ ^ gt p&u,

R F McDonald of the National Trans- Company, employed about the mine for 
pfmtinental Railway staff, arrived yester- thirty years, asserted that no revolver
vT» £ 2S as? -K Ï ■«:

the men entombed.

; fir ‘ixmiibn the .financial situation is ser
iously complicated bv possibility of- the and the May Queen and the Majestic on 
house of lords rejecting the budget and the 21st, the Hamstead on the 23rd, and
bringing on a parliamentary d.eaiilock. T’he the Champlain on the 27th. The Elaine Th home of Mr and Mrs. William 
strum xi;on .the .money markets , of the màde her iast trip last season on the 20th, CfQnk Mosg Gkn was the scene 0f a

not met with as satisfactory a market as Majestic will remain running as long-as( t(jn The pcremony was performed by
wy hoped for, and other important is-[ navigation lasts. Freights, however, are - j w g Wainwright. The house was
sufe wre pending; all of whidr adds to the-said to be falling off now. tastefully decorated with autumn leaves

this market. Considerable ’ " and cut flowers. The bride was- given
i i"T,,d1at‘on ,8f takj.n* >ut, EXPORT Of PULP away by her father. She wore a Princess1 hcient to materially affect the loan situ- L/Xl vrt gown of cream voile and carried a bou-

,t™n" .... .. .. WOOD FROM CANADA quet of white carnations. The bridesmaid
Speculation in cotton continues upon an ' was Miss Nellie Cronk. sister of the bride,

, abnormal scale and cannot be regarded as (Bangor Commercial). j and fhe groom was supported by his bro-
a satisfactory element. General trade is Onadiah manufacturers who have been ; th#r john Humphries. Miss Wainwright
wrtive, and the volume of business as a pressing the Laurier government to place : _|aV^d tbe wedding march, 
w hoie- is -about i-qual to that of -1906 be- an export tax on or td prohibit tbe export j Xfter the ceremony a wedding supper
fore ,the.. panic, but profits are upon a of pulp wood, in order that the raw ma- j was scn-ed a pleasant evening spent
«mailer scale. Owing to the increased cost tcrial of American paper factories will be : wjth 6ingjng and dancing. The bride re
ef living',there are rumblings j0f labor cut off and millions of American capital ceived manv beal,tif„l and costly gifts of
♦roubler. in the future, notably among the forced to cross the border, are doomed 
Ailwwkc and^tlie -eloeing . months, of the to-disappointment.

■year are furnishing a series of perplexities It is stated on the highest authority that ucTUAnlCT MIMICTFDC
which are anything but helpful to the long the government will not yield to the pres- TI"IE ML I nULllM lYlllvlJI Lt\J
side hf jHlé sttiSIi ‘ijjfatl&t. ’sure. : It will be resisted, as hitherto, on Thë Methodist preachers of the city met
daliod-ris. aitedwaryajjfl with lh6-! cbti- vibe ground that the relations of the two ^ morning in tbe parlors of Centenary
tingency in prospect we can only a'dvise countries should not be disturbed by the : c|llircb Rev. Neil McLauglilan presided,
buying cm decided recession» and selling initiation of such a step by Canada, 
on all- good advances ;1 »

HÏ37RY CLEWS.

PERSONALS
MOSS GLEN WEDDNG

I

frevision her

«An inquisitive woman resents nothing 'stfj 
much as curiosity ln others.MINE CAVING IN UPON

300 IMPRISONED MEN
«pretssure upon

DEATHSconcessions m

RIGGS—In this city, on the 14th inst., 
Catherine Sophia, widow of William B. 
Rlggp, in the ,85th year of her age; leaving 
three sons and three brothers.

Funeral on Tuesday ' from Robt Chisholm’s, 
220 St. Patrick street, to Brown Settlement.BAPTIST MINISTERS

The Baptist ministers held their week
ly meeting this morning. Rev. W. Camp 
presided, and those present were, Rev. 
Messrs. Cohoe, Hutchinson, Milberry, 
Townsend, and Robinson. Rev. Mr. Mil- 
berry was appointed secretary in place of 
Rev. Mr. Fletcher, who is sick and de
sired to be released from office.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe continued his paper 
on the “Pest of church membership,’’ and 
a general discussion followed.

Rev. Mr. Townsend was appointed to 
prepare a paper for discussion next Mon
day.

BLAIR—In this city, on the 14th inet., 
Lena, beloved' wife of W. Henry Blair, leav
ing, besldee her husband, two children to 
mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Bank

silver and cut glass.
HALEY—In* this city, oh the 13th Inst., 

Thomas Haley, aged 47 years, leaving three 
brothers and one sister to‘mourn. (Boston 
and New York papers please copy.)

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30, from 
the residence of his brother, Frantils 42 Pro
tection street. West End, ;to the Church. of 
the Assumption. Requiem high mass at 9 
o’clock. Friends Invited to attend.

tawa
hlMre. .J. H. Seammell left on Saturday 

for Fredericton, where she will

were Rev. Messrs., . and those present
. Only in the now unlikely event of a iar-i Cgm tell Crisp Marr, Heaney, Wilson 

iff war forcing Canada to reprisals would SqU;rcs-
suc-h a step be considered, even if taken j Tbe lvportB from the churches were re- 
then. Pulp wood Supply is vital to Ameri-1 ceived Rev pr Campbell reail an inter- 
cah papermakers. , estjng paper on church union. As the

Ontario already effectively prohibits ex- tjmp waB rather limited, the discussion 
portât ion of large amounts by requiring : WRg p0gtponed. The speaker took up the 
that all wood cut on crown lands be manu- j cral qlwation of union and in answer- 
factored in Canada. Quebec's provincial I } 6pme of the arguments against union, 
government purposes to- do the same and. said that the Christian motive for the un- 
New Brunswick is talking of it. , ion was entirely sufficient without the add-

Woou from private lands iiiay still be [ gd Btimu)us nf competition, which many 
exported, and the private land owners in ^ wgg neceBgary for successful Christian 
Quebec desire to retain the American mar- ; work
ket. The only way they could lie brought 4t tbe conclusion of the paper, a hearty 
into the plan for depriving American paper I votg ^ tbanka waH tendered tile speaker, 
mills of their raw material would be the ^ t])e meeting adj0urned.

of a federation export tax or the J _ _______

K. of P’S Cut Down to Sixevening
111 Mrs hjr '""Richardson, of Fredericton, I The Knights of Pythias Lodge, the meet 

who has been visiting Mrs. W. O. Ray- Important organization In town, had a mem- 
mond left for home on Saturday evening, bershlp of seventy-five last week. Today 

Tarries Howard inspector of plumbing there are only six members, the rest are in 
Jaines no . v* seriously the ill-fated mine, either dead or dying

of the board of health, is quite seriously . Wom the mlners who were rescued on Sa
il] at his home. Elm street. He has been turday lt was learned that another act of 
confined to the house since November 3.. ; heroism was performed b70n® °* t^"1

Miss Ethel Smith was a passenger to the ^.^^beiow, a man who^ia tajja  ̂
city on the Boston train at noon. i Waite, an assistant foreman in the second
' Rev Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie j vein. . , . .. - .
returned to the city on today’s Boston j J™.,!*!^uftC'ZTo, ‘S. men 
train. . ; who was fortunate enough to reach the sur-

v p Tavlor was a passenger to the city ,ace in tbe first car load. “Waite was stand- 
1 mg near. He refused to come up in that

load, but said he would stay down and give 
_ I know Flood

EXERCISE. Montreal train. | tried" to" puii him into the cage, but he re-
First Suburbanite—T^ey say the newcomer j ,R- j!: ^ Company ^ame ^în 'on ^“Let'me'eUy where I am," said he, “there

in our midst is an expert walker. I Canadian Rubber Company came in on ^ a lot o( 0ther fellows who ought to
Second Suburbanite—Fine. Then he won’t, the Montreal train at noon today. out ot here. Hurry up that cage and

kick when be misses the 'bus from the stà- 1 them. I'll try and do what I can down
tion. I ... - Maybe It ain't as bad as It seemeFUNERALS "When I asked about him after the secondI U1NLH ,oad had come up, nobody knew anything

The funeral of Dennis Driscoll took about him. It looks like he was overcome 
The Crltlc-I thought you told me you had I place yesterday afternoon from the resi- b7 ^“^“Vlf.a/hêc'kuse he would'have 

8 The*Playwrlght—I "hougt"i^hsTbut Hke 1 Senee of Wm. Kirk, Germain street, to St. ^-ot time if he had

most gold mines, It turned out to be a gold j John the Baptist church. Service was con- wanted to."
brick. ' ducted by Rev. W. Holland, and inter- : ------ --------- - ws— -------- ---------

----------------—• ----------- - ment wâs made in the new Catholic ceme- th AMI/CriVINF7 r»AV
SOMETHING WRONG. 1 tery. I 11AINIX3UIVHIM LrtA I

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Owens 
held from her late home, 7 Elliott

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
THE MARKET.

New York, Nov, 13—Under tthe restraining 
Influences of (h$ requirements In monéy else
where. the slock market Ik riding at anchor, 
with such vibrations up and down .aàt-a well 
regulated ship would'evidence when tied 'to 
the wharf, normal relief copies • to
the money qrecket. ae the monéy slttia- 

fs apparently ai tbe present tjrne the 
only obstacle fn ttiç way of advance, it would 
be natural to expect to eee tbe whole market 
lifted- higher as soon as the. money skies 
clear. During the period 61 waiting, we 
have the British budget situation to be de
cided, and such friction as may develop in 
this will have more or leea effect upon prices, 
but- these effects, it must be remembered, 
will ;be. only, temporary. r 

The'feturrl of money from thp_ west may 
begtnc pponer this year than usual. The vol- 

t oi/t from the east has been smaller 
previous years of normal activity. 

due; ‘t|0 the larger cash reservei "ear led by 
the western and southern banks. When 
ilde* Utrps. a rise In the market cgn^be < 
lly financed nnd-.wlH probably .be assisted by 
investment huyfng. in, anticipation of. the 
Januàpr disbursements. To those who ears 
to disregard intermediate ffudtnations, most 
stocks are a purchase for a carry of reason
able duration.

(Too late .for Classification.)5.

ITALIAN ON TRIAL CJT. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
throughout—all modern Improvements. 

First class cuisine. Special prices to perm
anent boarders. Rate *1.50 to $2 per day. 
Phone 1194-21-

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
Antonio Spinel!a, the Italian charged 
with shooting his fellow countryman, Le- 
mino Sigorino, at Plaster Rock on Nov. 
9, will be brought before Magistrate Neil 
McQuarrie at Andover this afternoon at 
three o’clock. It could not be learned this 
morning whether or not the defendant had 
engaged counsel.

There seems to be very little interest 
taken in the trial in Carleon county.

T OST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON, A OHILD’S 
-LJ Gold Chain and Locket. Flpder will 
please return same to MRS. A. J: MÀCHUM, 
54 Ounard street. 2197—tf.

lion

T. W. . MORRISON. ARCHITECT AND 
ex Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Office 85% Prince Wm. Street.

nEdwa!rda3VI^nlyeaJrt o^me in on today’s’““fiancé: 

Montreal train. - ------------ -- 1',w '

T ADY STENOGRAPHER WANTS POSI- 
tion; will work for very small wages. 

Box “Z,”. Times Office. 2194-11—22imposition
1,VSudfanprafnewo0ffidti0undo„btedly .well! CONDENSED DESPATCHES
the total of $150,000,(00 of American manu-1 , tonlica-
facturing capital which the (’anadian I Washington. D. C .. ^?v ' . \ *r
Manufacturers’ Association boasts has been; tion was made to the District Court of 
already dravrt. across the line by tariff I Appeals by council for Samuel Gompers. 
condition but right here, at the rosiest j John Mitchell and 1 rank Morrison the 
moment of the dream, comes the Canadian ; labor leaders, for stay in their case unti 

vevnmc.Cs purpose to do uothing of the Januaryj^ ^ 'Nov 15__Thirty.three

editor of the Toronto automobiles, valued at $75,000, were de-
the garage of the

For SALE OR EXCHANGE-A LARGE 
nùmber of Second Hand Stoves, in

cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al
so new stoves: W. A. STEIPER & CO., 125- 
129 Mill streét. Tel. 649.

umersen 
than* to lei

\T7ANTED—AT- ONCE, A WORKING 
housekeeper. MRS. JAS. H. RITCHIE, 

13 Wentworth street- 2197-11—: 8.
iPOOR FELLOW.

g<>
Wyandotte Club House

CROUCHVILLE.
Under New Management

kind.
J. S. Wilkinson. „ ,

News «leaking Wednesday night in De- stroyed by fire today in 
troit. ’declared the sentiment for a federal | Oxford Automobile Company, 
export tax would grow in vigor, but his ; "
hopes are plainly destined for disappoint- PRISONER ESCAPESment. American paper capital will un riXI3UnLI\ LJCrt LJ 
doubtedly be further invested, but it will Whitby, Ont.. Nov. 15 — (Special)- 
not be forced. Franklin Russell, a prisoner in the county

«—"■ * » * jail, escaped from custody on Saturday.
Fred Jeffreys, who will succeed Paul R. jumping a fence while the governor of the 

Hansen, who resigned the manâgement of jail was some distance away. Riwsell was 
the St. John branch of the Canadian Rub- within a month of completion of a sen- 
ber Company, will arrive here tomorrow, tence of eight months for vagrancy.

’ J. S. BACHE & CO*.' 

COTTON LETTER.

• Nov„; 1»—The . people who qre 
connected with Memphis are

'Vdrk. 
imoet closely 
predicting h census report on cotton ginned 
to November 1st of about 8,200,000 bales. If 
the report shows as much cotton as this we 
hardly sec how It can be taken as confirming 
the very ideas of the crop for the following 
res* ons:

Between November 1st and 14th last 
there were ginned%414.252 bales, 
tog the periods ending October 
vember 1< t thi year ranr2tt and 
ret edi elv behind th» ginning for the o«fme 
periods last

■ Washington. D. C., Nov. 15-Thursday. 
November 25th. was today officialy pro
claimed by President Taft as Thanksgiving 
Day in the United States.

The first grain for the I. C. R. elevator 
arrived today, twelve acre in all. The ele
vator will start working tomorrow.

To Let—First-class hall for all 
kinds of entertainments, dances, 
Jtc. Dis)ies and all requisites pro- 

üerms very reasonable, 
ier information, tlephone 

2192—11—22

Woman—The airshaft^s
Woman—I cant hear a word ilia Vs being Row, this afternoon at 2.30 to the cath- 

sald in the apartment below. ! «dral. where the burial service was réad
Interment was in the

out of order ■

by Father Duke.
Catholic cemetery. vided.

For fi
i t834—2£l.

dur- HE WAS RIGHT.

Teacher—Tommy, hew is the earth divide 

Tommy—Mostly by earthquakes, ma'am.

Ginning 
19 and No- 
21 per cent. A man can afford to toot his own horn If 

a la the horn ot plenty. Uv
rr~ maintain this ratio.
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MY BOOKS AND I.

â

4 ,»»»»<>«*\********
' TRY THE MONEY-BACK

CURE FOR INDIGESTION!
.v

Girls, gening Wmz$. St. Jdhn.Nev. 15. 1909 My bohks and I are good old pals, 
-My laughing books are gay.

Just suited for my merry moods 
When I am wont to play.

Bill Nye comas down to

Stores Open till 8 o'clock. Nine times in ten stomach derangements 
arè responsible for sallow complexion, dull 
eyes and thiti body.

It is the Stomach that supplies nourish
ing blood to the muscles, the nerves, and 
skin. If the stomach is healthy, plenty 
of nutritious matter will be absorbed by , 
by the blood. If it is not healthy, the . 
food will ferment, and undigested, will > 
pass along through the bowels, furnish-1 , 
ing so little nutritious matter that the j ; 
blood becomes impoverished And the glow , 
of health vanishes.

If you suffer f 
headache, belchi 
the mouth, heav 
other miserable 

need Mi-o-m

:

OVERCOAT NEWS
That You Should Read

BcwCalf^ 
Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots

with me ;Joke
i And, Oh, the joy he spreads,
; Just like two fools we sit and laugh 

And shake our mérry heads.

When I am In a thoughtful mood, 
With Stevenson I sit,

, Who seems to know I've had enough 
I Of Bill Nye and his wit.
And so, more thoughtful than I am, 

He talks of lofty things;
And thus an evening hour we spend 

Sedate and grave as kings.

TiST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 15, 1909.
.sra «Mr.

Dept. 7«: Cttculatmn Dept 15.
Tribune

Building, Chicago.
British and E

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

If after reading this overcôgt news you would visit,the J-N HAR
VEY stores, perhaps today or this evening you Will find it to be tin 
well spent, especially if you are in need of an overcoat in any style.

MEN’S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS in large variety of pab 
terns and colorings, made both single and double breasted. Styles sell 
collars, wool serge, body lin-ing, Mohair sleeve linings, and heavy telt 
interlining. Very dressy, Warm and comfortable overcoats.

Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 f; uropean
These are made for us with ; 

tow broad heels, which will not run ' 
over, extra double soles, and ;; 
Come In three différent shaped ;

;; lasts. • ;
A comfortable, dressy, econom- !

! ; ical shoe and we can guarantee !
! the counters and lnnersolea that ÿ 

they will stand half-sollng.

; Sizes. II to 2— $1.75, 2.00, ■; 
2,23. . ;

Sizes. 2 1-2 to 6 — $1.90, \ 
: 200, 2.25,2.50, 3.00.

:
And should my sdul bè torû With gf!6f 

Upon my shelf I find 
A little volume, torn and thumbed,

For comfort Just deeignéd.
, I take my little Bible down 

And read its pages o’er,
And when I part from it I find 

j I’m stronger than before,

Ah. yes. ray books and I are pâls 
And just like humans, too; 

t I’ve books upon my shelves that tell 
Me what I ought to do.

Now. there’s ‘The Household Doctor” gnm, 
How many times he’s told 

Me, as my friends have also done,
How I could cure a cold.

Rn \erfouaacss, 6idj) 
of Meoif tast^h 

ti«, ojeny 
jjpnce, 
Fou get, 
er andj

to destroy England’s trade with
Canada, and tt> wrest from hèr sd rich a less aft 

[ stoma;
and tÈ 

u will Be he
IKE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELE6BAPH
til

territory. It is idle to talk of peaee as 
an immediate possibility while nations are 
arming as if for a titanic struggle. The 
imperial government sees danger ahead, 
and is preparing for thé worst, if that 
should unfortunately cotne t6 pass. The 
duty of Canada is clear. Either this coun
try should strengthen the empire by pro
viding for the defence of her own ports, 
or she should be content to be called a 
beggar nation, content to be the pfay- 
fhing of world forces. But Canada is 
strong and self-reliant. If there is to be 

r troublé for the empire, her sons will be 
among the foremost in defence. <A good 
beginning will 'have been made when op
portunity is afforded to train Canadians 
in the work of the navy, and when such 
measures are taken as will make her own

you ^
it the quicker 
happier.

It will relieve any 
condition almost immeditlel 
if used according to direr 
Wasson sells it for 50 ce, 
and he thinks enough 
it to cure indigestion.

Price $7.30, 8.75, 10, 12 and 15
MEN'S COLLEGE OVERCOATS, made from heavy wide striped 

tweeds in the new brown and green effects, button close to throat. 
MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS, made in the

Æ& stomach 
fit will cure ' 
is. Chas. R. 
a large box, 

it to guarantee

itreir
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. Price $12 , 15 and $16.5011
. i

single’ breasted fly ftont style, about three quarter length. Black wool 
serge body linings, heavy felt interlining, black Mohair sleeve lining 
and silk velvet collars.

!

THE FRUIT OF THE FIGHT HYOMEI
I V fmmma mm-o-Mi) ■

The»; papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

I

Price $10, 12, 13.50, 15. 16.50, 
18, 20 to 22.50

He fought the battle, dreaming not of con- 
quest and of pride;

Fought on though comrades faltered, bleed- 
i ltig, dying at his side;
Fought net for fame and glory, but because 

of lips love-swéet .
; That would wait to greet his coming down 

the quiet village street.

V

Also Boys’ and Y’ouths’ Overcoats of every description. CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis. Croup, Coughs and Colds, of 
money hack. Sold and guaranteed by

Cht». R. Wasson’s

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8

I M Uini/LV Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. liAKVtY, m to 207 Union St.
, He tolled beside the furrow, not to garner 
! golden grain:
: Tolled on amid the sunshine and amid the 

falling rain; ’ .
Tolled not for selfish fortune, hut because 

the golden gleam
Of love within a cottage filled thé measure 

of his dream.
One painted at an easel and one gavé hew yOU W&Ilt Û bi§ lo8(l of
One donned‘theTtliesman s helmet and went i Dry Wood, Hatdwood, Soft Wood 
One w?mh„,tror^1taSd*crom|ass built à,city Of Kûldlittg, Try
One solved'toe'starry science through fc lens CITY FUEL 00.

and tube at night. Telephone M.
One learned to guard the throttle of an en

gine on the rail;
One braved the wônder-tèmpeet on an Ocean

Francis &vancement
VaughanWOODDominion. shores inviolate and her commerce secure 

in time of need.s
- 19 KING STREETNo Graft 

No Deals
"The Shamrock,Thistle, Roee entwine4 

The Maple Leaf forever.”

; THE PROBLEM OF INDIA
:

Along with news of its attempt to as
sassinate Lord Minto cômes the momentous t 
announcement that the British govern
ment has decided upon a plan which will 
gradually revolutionize the government t of 
India, by giving its people aft increasing 
share in the direction of local affairs. Ow
ing to the nature of the population of In
dia, the problem of local self-government 
presents difficultiés such as would hot arise 
in any other portion of the empiré, and the 
new departure can only be regarded as ex
perimental. That it may prove a success
ful experiment will be the ardent wish 
of the people of all other portions of the 
empire, and if it should be so thé fame of j 
John Motlèy will receive new lustre, and 
he will take rank among the great states
men of his time. The problem of India 
has been the nightmare of British states
manship for many years: An honest ef
fort is being made to find a solution, and 
the result must be of vast significance io 
India, to Britain and to the world.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

Comfort Shoes PLEAS® ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main I406-1Z—HornbrüoK, ’JK W., ti Caneq-

stfeet, residence. _-- -
Mrs/ R. W., 64 Oifdsn

, 2M Rockland Road,
A., im Paradise Row.

, humbèr changea 
,-ll/to Main 1986-iL 

stpb Ou 68 Spring

Hugh, 60 High a treat,

R., 234 King Bast.
Pjohn B„ 29 Meckléhbufg 
residence.

P. j., 17 Orange street,

[

THE BULL’S EYE Main 1868-11—Ave
stunt,\ resliner's trail; . {

And oh, the tender purpose of the day s 
work each one did—- ■

The winning of a promise In à womans 
bosom hid.

The brave who face the battle when the 
bugles sound the charge ;

The bold who drive their sabres through the 
foeman's gleaming targe;

The loving and the daring—each his separate 
task to do—

HoW sweet the love dream holds him in his 
manly purpose true. ,

The wreath of fame, beside It, dwindles into 
nothingness:

The aureole of glory is a bauble, more or
But the kittle feet that patter and the little 

lips that wait,
The sweethearts' and the mothers and the 

roses by the gate.

of accuracy is hit by our PRES- M«m 2250-31—1
CRIPTION WORK.

A CANADIAN NAVY
side

Should Canada have a navy? Had this 
question been asked twenty, or even ten 

it would doubtless have received

: Main II sell
ide

Our lines of Comfort Shoes will be 
greatly appreciated by elderly women.

The leathers are soft, the sûtes are 
very pliable, with soft cushion inner sole.

No seams to hurt.

Every detail, that would in any way 
add to comfort, has been well looked after 

in the making of these Shoes.

Lace or Congress Style, all sizes

Fora 1 
iuplan, Jc 
treet, ree 
[ontague,/ 
esidence/

F. E. PORTERI
Mainyears ago,

a negative answer from the great mass of 
the people. But we lire In a' world of 
change and in a growing country that re
alizes more fully with the passing years 
its imperial obligations and the need there 
is for imperial safeguards. It is quite easy 

and picture world condi-

Matn
Prescription Druggist,

Comer Union and St. Patriot Streets. Main 1
i
[Main 2 

Main 2
7 residence.

Main 593—Mooney M. f., 112 Queen street, 
null her changed frOm West 48

After having been in failing health for Ma!nl861-21—OHvef H. C., 171 Prince Wm.

aome time, Mrs. Lena. Blair, wife of W. lMlln nj^jj—st^oim Hotel, Oar, St James 
Henry Btitir, 52 Forest street, died yeater- and Prince Wm. street

! day aged about forty years. The immedi* Main 1863-21—Worden & Reece, Meat Market, 
ate cause of death was heart trouble. Mrs. ®6 Ma ° 8 ree •
Blair was of a retiring disposition, but 
was very popular among her acquaintances.
Besides her husband she leaves two child- _________ Tul[. ci/cauMr-
ren, both of whom are at home. Their, CONCERT THIS EVENING
names are Mildred and William. The no
tice of funeral will be given later.

y.
Ma

OBITUARY

Mrs. W. H. Blair
to sit at ease 
lions under which neither army nor navy 
would be necessary, but such conditions 
exist only in imagination. It would be 

delightful if St: John could dismiss

b
I

These, these are chârms forever, through the 
veil of battle seen.

Above the world-wide tollers glowing on with 
deathless sheen;

For all that honor renders and all that 
triumph gives

Are naught beside the lips, love-sweet for 
which a hero lives.

residence,very
its police force and all the citizens leave 
their doors open with perfect confidence 
that no thief would enter; but we have 
not yet reached that happy state of uni
versal honesty and good-will. Touching 
the question of navies consider this state
ment by C. Frederick Hamilton:— 

••When Sir Wilfrid Laurier became 
prime minister of Canada, the German 
battle-fleet consisted of four small, badly- 
constructed, thoroughly inferior ships; the 
British navy consisted of from twenty to 
twenty-five battleships, enormously superi
or, ship for ship, to those of the Germans.

(1) has eighteen fairly

Soth. 23-21—Purdy. John D., 
Rothesay.

'
1

The following programme will be given 
tonight at the grand concert in the Orange 
Hall, given by Johneton, L. 0. L., No. 24,

, „ „ „, I for the benefit of their orchestra.
Charles F. Dow, a well-known master a-i„,«on_Orchestra,shipbuilder, of Harvey, Albert county, died v^ sL-Mr. Wood.

on Friday night, aged 82 years: He belong. ' ' g]a|i*ets5o ” ' * .......
ed to St John, and went to Harvey about Voca] B0i0_Rev. L. A. McLean.
35 years ago. He master bmtoer in the Cornet So]o_Mr. Brigden. <
shipyard of the Me, Hen. G. F. Turner., Readmg_Mrs. Hains.
He built a large st, of some of the finest y ^ dnet-Master and MisssD. Oram. 
* constructef in the province. He F,ute «j^Mr. Stokes. \ ’
leaves his second wife, who is a sister of Reading_Aiev. W. Blrird.
the late Mr. Turner, and a large family by gword dance_Miss lea Gibb,
his first marriage. The sons are Mel-1 piano gol0_Miss Fox. 
bourne, George, William and Albert; the VocaJ gol()_fie, McKinney, 
daughters, Mrs. Arthur McArthey of Am-, b^^Gco. Salmon, 
herst; Mrs. A. V. Fownes of Hopewell Hj Wand fling_E. McDonald.
Cape, and Mrs. W, 8. Downey of Harvey. duet-Ma*ter and Miss E.

THE UNITED STATES TARIFF —Baltimore Sun.I
The new American tariff is giving noj 

small amount of trouble to the state de- j 
partment at Washington. The following j 

Washington letter to the

Charles F. Dow: IN LIGHTER VEIN$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 JUST FACTS.
statement in a 
New York Journal of Commerce is of

I You will notice on life's voyage,
If you’re sailing pretty fast.

That you can’t use ns a 4chaser,,e 
The water that is past.

And then again you’ll notice, if 
You’re drifting dewn the stream,

That the milk of human kindnees 
Generates but little cream.

—Chicago News.

Î.
special interest in Canada :—

“It is recognized that while we may 
not be in a position to get the whole M 
the minimum rates of some foreign coun
tries wê shall be able with justice and with 

show of success to get recognition 
them with reference to their treat-

k 4?
.

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Telephones; 1602—11

D. MONAHAN,Today Germany 
good battleships of the pre-Dreadnougbt 
type, and (2) is' building Dreadnoughts so 
rapidly as to make, it a subject for con
troversy whether she or Great Britain 
«Till tie in the lead in 1912 or thereabouts.”

What follows? Simply that Great Brit- 
lin must maintain her supremacy at sea. 
And when we say Great Britain we mean 
the British Empire. Canada is part of 
the empire, and one of its great sources 
,f food supply. Of what value would be 
Dreadnoughts without any sort of coast 
lefence, to protect the commerce of the 
country'? Let us quote again from Mr.

i.
PREVENTIVE.

' ■
The little girl was acting naughtily before 

company- Hef mother warned her enafpiy.
“If you do that again I’ll smack you,’’ she 

said. , .
“No, you won’t,” replied the pert daugh

ter. ' I’ll sit down on myself and then you 
can’t.*' .

some 
from
ment of certain of our goods now discrim
inated against. Among the goods which | 

special etudy, it is understood,- 
agricultural implements and flour. The 

status of agricultural implements has been 
a matter of solicitude for some time past 
with particular reference to the Canadian 
situation. The fact that certain American. g 
firms have factories in Canada will give, . 
them all the stronger hold on the foreign ■ * 
trade should discriminating duties be im- ! J 
posed on such goods from the United | 
States, so that it is substantially neces-j 

for the government to endeavor to

t
-

80—41 King St. West M»
are under Farlane.

Club swinging—-Mr. Hains. 
Piano solo—Miss Bigelow. 
Reading—A. E. McGinley. 
Recitation—Miss Ralston. 
Vocal solo—Mrs. McKay. 
Reading—Miss B. Pike. 
Vocal solo—Miss Grain. 
Orchestra selection.

Mrs. T. E. Furlong
The death occurred suddenly on Satur

day at her residence, 104 Exmouth street, 
of Mrs. F. E. Furlong. She leaves, besides 
her husband, four children, one daughter 
and three sons. They are Frank C., driver 
in’ the fire department; Arthur L., of this 
city; E. A., of Pennsylvania, and Mrs. L. 
E. Whelpley, of Beverly (Mass.)

ARCTIC HORROR.

"Have Eskimos ever 
‘Appendicitis?"

"No, but gumdrops may give them Feary- 
tenltls." —Chicago Tribune“A Sign of the Times”

\ WANTFUL.

A woman seldom has any time 
thankful for the things ehe has because of 
the many other things she wants.—Chicago 
News.

A CARD OF THANKSto b*it does of so Henry FowlerOur new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as
many beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs in Silverware

Clocks in Many Varieties

We wish to express our gratitude to all 
The death of Henry Fowler an aged who have given kindly assistance,

resident of Salmon Creek, Queens County, I nfoccurred Tuesday, Nov. 9. Mr. Fowler and sympathy in this our time of deep 
was in his 79th' year and had been in bereavement, 
poor health for a number of years. In _ , „ „
the year 1840 when a boy nine years of Salmon Creek, Queens Co. 
age, he caine to this country from Lon
donderry, (Ire.) with his parents who

the first settlers of the place she—Mother says the man I marry must

Hamilton:—
"Definite naval dangers threaten us in 

the present state of international politics. 
The whole structure of our commerce is 
founded on our Atlantic trade. Speaking 
broadly, Canada’s principal business is to 
sell things to Great Britain. Of course 
we have other lines of trade, but that 
use of the British market is the keystone 
of our commerce. We may amplify this 
general summary' of our business:— the 
United States refuse to buy from us when
ever they can help it; Great Britain pur
chases our staples: We have a home mar
ket and an active internal trade; we have 
hopes in the Orient, promises as to France 
and Germany, and possibilities as to the 
West Indies; but everything rests upon 
the steady outgo of our staple products 
to Great Britain. Interrupt that access 
to the British market and our whole sys-

We must

sary
get favorable terms for our implements 
in the interest of local independent manu
facturers in order thereby to place them 

footing of equality with the Ameri- 
eompetitors as well as with foreign. 
The competition of the former under

1
HIS FUNCTIONS. Ii Mrs. Fowler and Family,A Statesman should get to the pith, 

Make problems clear ;
And, not forget to shake hands with 

The engineer.Real Cot Glasson a
i ELIGIBLE.Philadelphia Bulleteln.can

We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort
ment of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown 
in the past. __________

were among
making for themselves a home in what was have more brains than money, 
then a wilderness. In 1863 he married, He—That’s me. I’m broke.
Miss Maria Porter and settled on the 
homestead taken by his father, where tie 
resided until his death. Beside his wife 
he leaves one eon, J. Albert, of Missoula,
Montana, and five daughters—Mrs. H. P.
Baird of Fredericton; Mrs. Thomas Baird : summer at the seashore, 
of Stevensville. Montana; Mrs. Forrester Lulu-Ask him which one.
Gale of Young’s Cove; Mrs. Fred. D. Rev. David Lang preached in St. An- 

I MacMann, of Newcastle Creek and Miss drew-g church last night, an eloquent and 
I Martha at home. He was a member of, ;nteresting 6ermon dealing with his ex- 
, the Chipman Presbyterian church. The jenceg jn tj,e western mining damps
funeral service was conducted by Rev. D. d Ne]son and franbrook, B. C.
McD. Clarke, on Thursday. Interment 

in Red Bank cemetery.

ers.
ANOTHER GAMBLER DISCOVERED 

"I didn't know
betting man.” . . .

“Nor did I. What makes you think eo? 
“Well she told me the day after the tigers 

lost that ehe couldn’t afford to get a new 
pony coat this year.”

conditions of discrimination may prove 
formidable than that of the for- that her husband was amore 

eigners.”
It is stated that the negotiator regard

ing the Canadian tariff will not be carried 
on by special commissioners, but will be 
conducted through Ambassador Bryce.

/I ONE OF MANY.

Willie—Dere’s a teller outside wot eaye he 
was de teller wot was engaged to you lastFERGUSON <a PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
a doubtful compliment.

"What seems to be puzzling Rhymer so?" 
" I don't know. I Just complimented him 

of bis great poems. It was a wonder
ful bit of work, I thought.”

"What, did you «ay to him?
"I told him that there 

than poetry in it.”

41 King street
: : AThe American Federation of Labor has
;

endorsed woman suffrage.
■$’■$> *

was more truthIt is not surprising that Carleton people 
continue the agitation for a bridge. The 
ferry service is very far from satisfactory.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
wasHar-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers on
New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

DISORDERLY BOYStem will fall in ruins 
next note that the conformation ot our 
Atlantic coast line is so peculiar that if 
an enemy’s ships could reach it, and if 
no local defence were provided, it would 
be easy so to beset it as to deny us egress 
to the ocean, 
blockaded with very little effort. Our 
ships enter the Atlantic at four points; 
through Belle Isle, a long strait, in one 
place some 15 or 20 miles wide; through 
Cabot Strait, some 70 miles wide; from 
the port of Halifax; and through the 
mouth of the Bay of Fundy, some 40 
miles wide. If British warships happened 
to be absent, four hostile cruisers, one at 
each of these points, could choke up our 
whole trade across the Atlantic, 
should lose our British market. In addi
tion, some local but annoying damage 
could be doife by scaring seaport towns, 
raiding the fisheries, etc. It is unneces
sary to,dwell on the panic, loss of trade 
and money, and national rage and humili
ation which such an interruption of our 
trade would work. Even a brief actual 
stoppage might, in conjunction with the 
consequent uncertainty and panic, mean 
the loss of an entire season’s trade; and 
that would mean hard times. That is our 
immediate local risk. If we take a wider 
view, it at once becomes evident that our 
whole commercial system depends on the 
British market being kept open.”

If Canada is to remain a self-respecting

Mrs. Sarah Flemming Clean Within!Bomb throwers continue to be active in 
India. Canadians will rejoice that Lord 
and Lady Minto escaped the horrible fate 

designed for them.

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir,—Last evening, about 8 o’clock, a 

flock of disorderly boys, all of whom, 
judging from their actions And language, 
should be in the reformatory, created a 
disgraceful scene at the head of Jeffreys 
Hill.

Their language was vile, their actions, 
those of the. uneducated, uncivilized and 
low, and their howls might well have been 
heard a dozen blocks away, but, as usual, 
no policeman put in an appearance.

On a week night, such actions would be 
bad enough, but on Sunday they are simply 
a, disgrace and suggest that the policemen 
who are supposed to keep an eye on that 
locality, if there are any, should in fu
ture get busy and endeavor to prevent 
such objectionable displays of rowdyism.

CITIZEN.

Mrs. Sarah Flemming, widow of Thomas 
Flemming and mother of Hon. J. K. Flem
ming, provincial secretary, died in Speers- 
ville, N. B., on Saturday evening. She 
86 years of age, and when stricken some 
days ago with pneumonia, failed rapidly 
until death came. The provincial secre
tary, who had been hastily summoned 
from St. John, was able to reach the bed

time for the end.

Dr. Morse’s India» loot PUIs _ 
Parity the Bleed aid Preloafl Ule\

If at much in-
hand. was

<§><§> <8> <&
We could be absolutely v;Football in the United States has claimed 

another victim. The game must be de
prived of its brutal features or abandoned. 
Public feeling has been aroused to an un
usual degree by the fatal results of games

telligent cire 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within si well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does it^art by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
flicy throw off much 
ofthebody'simpuri- 
tiy/ but it is even 

■Ihore important that 
the bowels and kid- 
neys>ould be kept 

and active.
If the bowptfTkil, is they often da 

l,te in lHjrfto move regularly at least 
once a/fay, the waste matter from th« 
food Accumulates, decays, poisons th« 
system and upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur- 
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root PlUa 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidne- 
and open up the pores of the skm. Y .

| result is a body clean within—pure, red 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Ifidian Root Pills, 
and their sale is steadily increasing all 

the world.
2;c. at all dealers’ or from w. H, 

Comstock Co.» Ltd., Brockvüle, Ont. |

were

WATSON CO.’S,
aide in

She leaves five sons, William, George, 
John, Thompson and James K„ and two 
daughters, Mrs. Hemphil and Mrs. Mc- 

I Laughlin, of this county. Her death is re
gretted by hosts of friends.

Cor. Charlotte end Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenies.’Phone 1685. :this season. ::

* «> * <$-
An assassin at Buenos Ayres threw a bomb 

which killed the chief of police and two 
other men. He then turned a pistol upon 
himself, but may recover from the wjound 
inflicted with suicidal intent. The normal 
mind finds the conduct of such a man ut
terly inexplicable.

< ol

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET

Men’s Overcoats at a Bargain
Men’s Oxford Pants, former price $3.50, now selling for .. ..$2.50 

THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE 
’Phone, Residence 1925—11

01
Mrs. M. R. Dobson

Moncton, Nov. 14—Mrs. M. R. Dobson, 
of Dorchester, died at her home there 
this morning. She was the daughter of R. 
A. Chapman, fishery inspector, of Monc
ton. She is survived by her husband, one 

and five daughters.

We

FOOD FOR A YEARIt is announced that Premier Haxen is 
endeavoring to get the C. P. R. to con
struct a line from Fredericton to Minto. 
Now if Mr. Hazen would get busy in 
connection with the St. John V alley Rail- 

his former pledges would not ring

son
____ 300 lbs.
..... 2*0qtz. 
,JT.. 100 lbs. 
/..a 27des.

Meat Haiti at 7 0 
IfrUtorf'* 
RmÀ PlHt.

r/##i
Milk..... 
Butter....
Eg«$.........
Vegetables.

rfreMrs. Mary I. Baker /«ess
Mrs. Mary Isable Baker, widow of Hon. 

Loran E. Baker, died in Yarmouth on 
Saturday, after an illness of only forty- 
eight hours, of heart trouble. She was 
formerly Miss Creighton, of Dartmouth.

This store’s making a big name 
for itself with soap.

Ir ratio|

, and eat

This reprisent» a 
for a man for a yeur.

But somelpeoee « 
and grow thymef 
a defective 
able food.

way
quite so hollow when put to the test.

Hardly any wonder either ! All the best makes of all the best makers 
. .guaranteed for cleansing influences, pureness and beneficial skin ef
fects are in stock. Oh ! there’s no use when it comes right down to 
money-saving and clean-making the soaps found at this store can t be 
beaten.

<$> <$>
The question of a United States naval 

station in tbg Pacific Ocean has been set
tled. A Washington despatch states that 
it has been decided not to establish a 

base in the Philippines, and that

PATRIOTIC ST. JOHN
of We are going to build a navy 

Is the nation’s latest beaut ;
Twelve millions worth of dreadnoughts 

To protect our mammoth coast.

Within our great dominion 
Every province lends a hand 

To help to build the warships 
to fortify the land.

New Brunswick won’t be backward,
If they use her people fair,

When the bugle call Is sounded 
She'll be there to do her share.

ScottMmuMonThe Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.“RELIABLE” ROBB,strong

the president has approved the recommen
dation of the joint Army and Navy Board 
for making Pearl Harbor, in the Hawaiian 
Islands, the great naval station in the

portion of the British empire it must 
share in the empire’s defence. It cannot 
do this better than to provide protection 
for its ports, and for its commerce from
those ports to blue water. In the event pLAy
of war—between England and Germany, 
which must always remain a possibility Manager—You have the villain hissing too 
while German ambition leads ti the steady “playwright—I thought it was necessary to 
increase of her naval strength, thf enemy ha^anagei—^No| the audience will do most of 
would attempt very early in I the war that.

LADIES’ GOLF COATS ing Properties 
it./Your Phy- 

it does it.

equals in 
ten poum 
sician can h

FOB

Bend Mc., paper,
beautiful Seringa Bank oi 
Each bank contai

And

in White, Red and Grey.
Girl's Golf Coats in Red. 

Boys’ «Sweater Coats in Grey.

Pacific. IT ALL «UOGI8TS

It appears to me she’s started 
On the patriotic scheme ;

They’re removed a house on Charlotte street 
And burn a magaz,ne-VBiRD

|»d this ad. for ear 
Child's Sketch-Book. 
Luck Penny.

WETMORE, GARDEN ST. K®.1
I

over

St. John, Nov. 12, 1309.
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| YORK LOAN
ARREARS PROM Mu6t preecrlbe some he ln.

THE DIVIDENDS; œ*|arPÆ-#V“*
blee of tho blooji» stAiaqlr, kid
neys end llvei^^l Jf

They incl
yellow dock, gentian jKi!d 
mandrake, dandelioZ'jm 
pipeieeewa, etc. 1 I 

The combinntiorJfind p| 
our own formula an give ] 
beyond the reach»! any o 
tioto or substitue. ThaJ 
wise te cot Hood’s andr

All Physidans
COLD WAVE 

COMING

LADIES and GENTS
Suits and 
Top Coats

At extra low prices.

TEe Newest Fall Silks In

& «
Liquidator’s Statement — Efforts 

to Avoid Costs
Our Silk department is replete with every known and fashion

able weave and style, and we call particular attention to the com
plete color line in every assortment.

NEW SHADES

IN^fstillingia, 
pntfry bark, 
pel berriejy

sarsa

Toronto, Nov. 14—The National Trust 
Company as liquidator of th York County 

| Loan and Savings Company has issued the
j following statement:—
I As a number of enquiries have been 
j made bv shareholders direct to the liqui- 
1 dator and through the newspapers aa to 
! the basas upon which the dividend of 25 
I per cent, was computed, it is advisable 
; that a public statement should be made.
I At the date of its failure the York 
I County Loan and Savings Company had 
; issued shares to some 114,000- persons, there 
; being ten different classes of shareholders, 
j Each class had a separate form of stock 
! certificate and was subject to Special by- 
i laws providing for the method of pay
ment by the shareholder and as to repay
ment by the company either on a with
drawal or upon the stock being fully paid. 
The rights of shareholders of the differ
ent classes all differed from one another 

| and. therefore before any distribution 
1 could be made of the estate it was neces
sary that these rights should be passed 

; upon and defined by the court.

Costs Were Kept Down
Under the procedure provided by the 

Winding-Up Act at the date of this li
quidation it would have been necessary in 
ascertaining thé right* Of the parties to 
have personally served a very large num
ber of the shareholders, each one of whom 
might have appeared by his own solicitor. 
The costs and expen#® of such a-course 
of • proceeding would, however, have been 
ruinous. The liquidator, therefore, appli
ed to the Minister of Justice at Ottawa 
and secured ah amendment to the Wind
ing-Up Act dispensing with thé necessity 
of individual shareholders being repre
sented by a counsel appointed by the ref
eree. This explanation is necessary in or
der that shareholders may understand why 
they were not notified from time to time 
as to the progress of the litigation. Any 
course other than that followed by the 
liquidator would have ended in the great
er part of the money realized upon the 
assets being expended in litigation to de
termine the rights of the parties. The 
disbursements which would have been in
curred in merely serving the various 
shareholders would have amounted to 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars ; and 
many years delay would have ensued be
fore a dividend could have been paid.

The issues were tried by the official 
rèferee, each class of shareholder being 
represented by its counsel and one counsel 
acting for the general body of shareholders 
and finally judgments were given upon 
which the dividend has been computed 
and paid. These judgments granted by 
the official referee after very careful con
sideration and consequently confirmed 
without variation by the high court were 
practically a confirmation of a compromise 
agreed to by counsel for the various class
es and the judgments £re final and bind 
all ‘shareholders. Thq îiésult was to elim
inate listing: the claims tif certain share
holders (amounting in ^alue to $1,000,000) 
to priority in payment to all other share
holders.

Classification of Claim
Tile judgments apply to the various 

classes as follows:— ^

•4 Classes- A. -BiLfiTaaitd H. *

A shareholder in any of these classes 
goes on the schedule fot thé face amount 
of,his claim less 2ff per cent. This deduc
tion of 20 per. cent, is fcbg exact amount 
provided for as an Expense Fund on these 
classes of shares by the by-laws of the 
company.

are
jewyro care 
thgrpreecrip- 
Wf why it 11 
only Hood’s.

si»

-SCARCE TINTS
i

therefore, remarki^mr enquiries fin this 
subject only add to the difficulty and ex
pense of the liquidaton with a consequent 
lessening of the dividend.

Madame ButterflyPaillettes 1
À fine, soft, sheer, lustrous finished silk, 

most popular at the present time for even
ing wear.
demand are pink, sky, pearl, bronze, wis
teria, Copenhagen, etc.

40 Inch

Soft, finished paillette, an easily draped 
dress silk with a bright lustrous finish; In 
the newest of shades, such as olive, elec-" 
trie, hello, pink, sky, rosiare, vieux rose, 
lilac, champagne, wisteria, etc.

40 Inch • $1.60 a yard

A SPECIAL DAY IN 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

The colors which are most In
«

I Presbyterian churches throughout the 
maritime provinces made special efforts 
yesterday to reduce the debt in the for
eign mission department. In every church 
in the provinces a special collection was 
taken for this object. This collection was 
ordered by the Msritime Presbyterian 
Synod at its last session and the amounts 
realized will be transmitted to the treasur
er, Rev. Dr. McCurdy, of Halifax. The 
debt at present is about $12,000, but as the 
result of yesterday’s collections it is ex
pected to be materially reduced, the re
turns from the collections will not be 
known for some days.

$1.10 «yard
i Diagonal

One of fashion’s most favored silks for 
winter gowns Is the heavy diagonal, which 
Is shown ln the new rich dark tones, such 
as catawba, London smoke, wisteria, navy, 
brown, bronze, ashes of roses, etc.

22 inch $1.50 a yard

Tartan Silks
V Tartan surahs or chiffon tfffettas in all 

the leading plaids, amongst which we men
tion the Stewart. Mackenzie, Macdonald. 
Sinclair, fflcDuff, Black Watch, McKay, etc.

Chiffon Taffetta. 20 inch, 85c yard 
Surah, 21 inch. $1.25 yard

:
!

WILCOX BROS. A

Dock Street and Market Square.
I

I

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 14—George A. 

Beatty, a well known citizen, who has car
ried on a meat and provision business here 
for twenty years, died this afternoon after 
an illness of only two days, from heart 
trouble. He was widely known in this! 
city, having business relations with a large 
number of people, and news of his death 
was received with much regret. For years 
he had been prominently identified with 
the Orange order. He was forty-six years 
of age, and a bachelor. His mother, two 
brothers and three sisters survive.

The latest rumor in military circles is 
that “H” company of the Royal Canadian ! 
Regiment will be transferred from this ■ 
city to Halifax early next month. No or- ■ 
ders for the transfer have yet been re
ceived at the barracks, but the members 
of the corps are satisfied the change is to 
be made soon.

The young son of Rolland Wilson fell; 
while playing yesterday and fractured his 
arm.

Alaska Seal Jackets j
I

\.

For a dressy garment in fur nothing compares with seal, and with care no Other fur 
keeps its appearance as well, as It always has a good rich look.

For season 1909-1910 these beautiful garments will be even more popular than ever, 
being worn In very attractive styles, 24 to 40 Inches long, with semi or snug-fitting back, with or 
without collars and reveres, though the style selected rests with a customer.

Now is the time to order garments made up, as we have an excellent lot of finest 
quality clfi"c and can make garments up in a short time, using fine quality plain or fancy 
satin lining and general finishing. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

Garments to order $300 and up

FOR SALE
Large Oftice SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

APPLY1.0. G. T. ELECTION
1;The St. John District Lodge, I. O. G. 

T., met in Temperance hall, Fairville, on 
Saturday night, and elected the following 
officers:

District chief templar, E. N. Stockford. 
District vice tempiar, J. W. Stephens. 
District counsellor, D. C. Fisher. 
District B. J. templar, Mrs. M. A. 

Thorne.
District electoral superintendent, W. E. 

Myles. . ■ *. . A
District secretary, M. A. Thernè. 
District treasurer, H. Robinson.

LACE CURTAIN ENDS
15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. each, 

great values.

Special Bargain, in HAND BAGS, 
Large size, 35c. each.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear 
Everything in smallwares 

cheapest at

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufacturing Furriers Do You Know

?■\ CHOKE IN CfflMHML
LAW SU66ESTED

r District marshal, M. Burgess.
District deputy marshal. Miss Lillian 

Saunders.
District assistant secretary, Miss Ida 

White.
District messeng 
Distriet guar| I 
District sentinel,

Wrapped BreadNatural MinK Muffsd! * :
*»*- ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREer, Miss Coral McFawn.

District chaplain. Rev. W. R. Robinson. 
District past chief templar, Allan Karri-

Three Stripes, Large Pillow Shape, Regular Price $35,00.
Prj^e*25.00.

M
from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Annual Report of Department of 
Justice for Canada — Some 
Stastics for Year

D, - Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St. Ie

Natural MinK STOCK GAMBLINGson.
Reports from lodges in the distriet show

ed a substantial gain in membership, and 
a successful year is looked forward,to. 
From the reports of the delegates it was 
shown that the prohibition sentiment is 
steadily growing.

Ottawa, Nov. 14—A rather startling 
proposal is contained in the annual report 
ofi the department of justice, which has 
just been laid before parliament. This is 
nothing less than that the power of fixing 
the time which a hardened criminal shall 
serve should be taken from the judge and 
left to the penitentiary officials.

The penitentiary officials say that un
der the fixed sentence system scores of 
dangerous criminals are annually released 
to become a menace to society from which
they have been for a time removed. , . ,, , .__ __

“From our experience in the demonstra- These classes 'lnder .^ biJaws, are 
tion of penal institutions,” the inspectors similarly subject to a deduction df 5 per 
say, “we are convinced that society would cent, in respectif the Expense lund 
be more adequately protected by the ap
plication of indefinite sentences to habitu
al offenders. It seems to us that the exist
ing system, that requires the exercise of 
omniscience on the part of human judges 
and has proved so ineffectual in results, 
should not be immune from amendment
on .account of its antiquity.” . . . , ,, , , „

During the last year the number of par- class was the by-laws
oles increased and the number of pardons of the company, subject to any Expense (Boston Herald)
was less. Paroles numbered 244, an in- 'Fl,nJ but the T,estl0n raised as io ^he girl who is spoiling her appetite 
crease of 29. while only 14 pardons were | whether or not payment to permanent ^ we]| M her complexion by eating too 
granted. The report declares that the 1 shareholders should not be deferred until n eweetg, had better supplement her 

I parole system has proved most valuable, a-fter payment of the instalment share- ^ wgr with a few things other than 
land it is recommended that the provincial. holders m which event the permanent gwee(g t]iat ghe can nibble on when nib- 
! authorities make provision for supervision j shareholders would get nothing, and as a she must J think one of the chief 
of convicts, paroled from provincial in- compromise of this claim, these shares h she has such a craving for
stitutions. . . ,nade s’lbject t0 10 per cent- reduc’ ,-andy as she reads or sews, is not at all

Hard times appears to be a flourishing «on. tllat ,he j6 hungry for sweet stuff, but
condition for criminality, for during the that she must nibble and chew to work
twelve months ended March there was a Class Permanent ‘-tock (parti} paid) off |ier s„perflUOu8 nervous energy.
20 per cent increase in the population of Xow there are anv number of other
the penitentiaries, whose average daily at- On this stock not only was the same ar- foods Jhat wiu BPrve "her purpose equally 
tendance numbered 1,625. against 1.418 gument used as with reference to the fully- Celerv is excellent. It is neat to

j during the previous year. There was one , paid permanent stock, hut the claim was j]e and ' does not interfere with book 
: escape during the year and the man is also made' that these shareholders were ^ needlework and it possesses the ad- 

- v. . ! still at large. Three men who had escaped ; liable for payment of the unpaid amount ditiona) merit of not being so “filling” as
There arc Three of 1 hem in the during previous years were retaken. In ' on their salaries. These objections were t Dredude its indulgence during the whole 

c. . . ,h cMaintains 'tcn >’ears nineteen convict* have escaped taken into consideration m fixing the a(ternoon Apples, pears, and in fact, any
State and th . Sta ns gnd of theBe nine have been recaptured. deduction of 25 per cent. sort 0f fruit, as well ,as olives and cheese,

Canadian born convicts constitute 50 All shareholders are by the judgment better for one than this continual eat- 
per cent and foreigners 23 per cent. Con- subject to some deduction. The aggregate . .
victs of British birth number 310; there I amount therefore of shareholders claims * and waferg may not appeal to
are 66' life convicts, of whom 33 are con- is less than it would ha\e otherwise been Darticularlv but their saltiness allays 
fined in Kingston; ten- per cent are un- and consequent!.- the --''unt of «■«h r-- t{,atPablloriIlai’craving for sweets, if it 
der 20 years of age; 15 per cent are un ceived by each shareholder in respect of not make them rather objectionable
able to read or write; 17 per cent have his dividend is greater, 
been total abstainers and 40 per cent, Mg|(e Arrears

the State of Comrade. After leaving the hare been m ^ ^ Roman| Under ^ all shareholders of
senatf he was appointed Deputy Dabor Cathojic 343 are Anglicans, and 185 : instalment stock must make good their ar- 
Commissioner of Colorado and when, tour Methodistg 175 Presbytçriane, 78 Baptist, ' rears to Nov. 27th, 1905, and therefore, 
years ago a state free employment bureau j 31 Lutherans, 15 Hebrews, and 28 have these arrears, where they were less than 
was established in Pueblo—a city of 60,UUJ nQ cree(j the amount coming to the shareholder un-
—he was chosen as superintendent. -------------- • **r 4 der the 25 per cent dividend, have been

“Xo one who values his political lire MONCTON MATTTRS deducted and a cheque for the balance
could thing of proposing that this should IVlVrlxA-1 Vllx IVIr\ I I Lltj genf lo them In some cases, however,
Close,” said Mr. Tanquary in conversation the arrear8 amounted to more than the di-
with The Toronto News. "It is doing a Moncton, Nov. 14.—The funeral of \V. vj^end of 25 per cent., and, therefore, 
great work for the unemployed. There H. T. Sumner, Moncton's oldest citizen, shareholders were not entitled to any pay- 
are three in the state, at the capital, took place here Saturday afternoon and ment on this dividend, although they may 
Denver; at Pueblo, and at Colorado was one of the most largely attended seen ^ on tlle next A similar course has been 
Springs. At the first about 1.200 are given in Moncton. After a private service at ; followed in adjusting the amounts borrow- 
employment each month, and at each of j the home for the family the body was ed v shareholders from the company on 
the others 600, making 25,000 or 30,000 a conveyed to the First Baptist church,

where an impressive service was conduct-

Is Made in St. John .lyge is a safer proposition than owning 

property unprotected by Fire In

surance in strong companies

80 inches long, deep back and shoulders, tri
Natural Mink Tails, Regular Price $35:00 .1 .

SaleV
1

ASK FOE17*50 Class B2.

ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
EIRE IN STELLARTONThis class, under the Hy-lavr, is similarly 

subject to a deduction Of 20 pet cent, in 
respect of Expense Fund and to 10 per 
cent, under the government by-law.

•

Class D and Juvenile.

F. S. THOMAS Stellarton, N. Nov. 14-(Special)— 
About 2 o’clock this morning fire was dis
covered in the Douglas Inglis block on 

The building was badly Jarvis & Whittakers530 to 547 Main Stree
Stores Open Evenings. • I Wrapped at the Oven’s MonthMain street, 

gutted. It was occupied on the lower 
floor by McIntosh & Sutherland, dry 
goods merchants, and the poet office; the 
secimd floor was occupied by Dr. Doug
las. dentist, and the third floor as a pub
lic hall. McIntosh & Sutherland stock is 
greatly damaged by fire and water. There 
is no insurance on the post office fittings 
and supplie*. <

Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street.

Classes C. and C2.
These classes, under the by-laws, are 

similarly subject to a deduction of 6 1-2 
per cent.

Class Permanent Stock (fully paid)

ORDER. BY MAIL
*** Virgin Oil Pine, 50c., Gin Pills, 50c., Diapepsin, 50c.. Pape’s 

Diuretic, 50c„ 100 Blaud’s Pills, 25c., Zam-Buk, 50c.. Bromo-Quinine 
25c., Hyomei, 50c. and $1.00, Frait-a-tives. 25c. and 50c.

“Just Opening'
“The Most Beautiful Yet”

I have just received an opening for fall trade. A very complete line of 
Elegant Jewelry, Watches and Silverware in Sterling and plated goods, se
lected from the very choicest stocks or samples ever seen in this city, and 
I will be pleased to" show them to would-be purchasers. . .

I have marked the prices very low. and know the goods are all right; 
the latest in styles, und should eel! on sight.

■r-v

SOMETHING TO NIBBLE

ÎS55ISS CHAS. R.WASSON
Goldsmi h, Jewele 

and Optician 
Near Head of King St.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTESW. Tremaine Gard MERGER Of THE BIG
SYDNEY COMPANIES Ottawa, Nov. 14.—(Special)—The gov

ernor general’s drawing room on Saturday 
night was attended by about 600 people, 
far fewer than is customary. The func
tion, however, was a brilliant one. It is 
the last Earl and Countess Grey will hold 
in Canada.
,• Ottawa. Nov. 14—(Special)—John Dil
lon, the Montreal murderer, who killed 
Policeman George Shea, wounded Chief 
Detective Carpenter and held up the Mont
real police force and fire department for 
a half day, will hang Nov. 19. according 
to programme. The government on Sat
urday decided not to recommend clem-

f
.No. 77 Charlotte St. Montreal. Nov, 14—James Rose, presi

dent of the Dominion Coal Company, and 
of 50,000 out of the 150,000 shares

i
■1owner

Of its common stock, has conditionally 
hold his entire holdings to E. R. Wood, 
representing the purchasing syndicate, at 
$95 a share. This gives control of the coal 
company to the parties who desire to 
merge the interests of the coal with the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company.

This syndicate, composed of Sir Henry 
M. Peliatt and E. R. Wood, Toronto, and 
J. C. McCuaig, Montreal, have been for 
some time actively buying steel common, 
and they are understood to now control 
45,000 shares.

The deal with Mr. Ross will be closed 
It is stated that holders of

COLORADO HAS FREE
EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS

DEATHS IN WOODSTOCK
Woodstock. N. B., Nov. 13—Mrs. Wood- 

McCloskey- of Upper Woodstock, diedman
at *6 o’clock on Friday afternoon at her 
residence. She was forty-eight years of 

March 25 last. She was a sufferer 
with heart trouble, hut her

age on
for seven years 
health had been in a precarious condition 
for but six weeks. She is survived by her 
husband and two brothers, Gabriel, of Cal
gary, and Richard Brewer, of Upper Wood- 
stock. Deceased was Miss Isabella Brew
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Brewer

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon, interment in the Upper Wood- 
stock cemetery. ......Mrs. Charles Glidden died at the resi
dence of her son. W. F. Glidden, last night 
of paralysis, aged eighty-six years. , fcervice 
will be held at the house tomorrow at 10 
o'clock and interment in the Houlton. ceme
tery in the afternoon.

Meetings will be held under the auspices 
of the Carleton County Agricultural So
ciety, No. 41. addressed by the following 
speakers: Andrew Elliot, of Galt (Ont.), 
Will speak on Beef Production, or Closer 
Growing and Rotation of Crops; O. W. 
Wetmore, of Clifton (N. B.), president of 
the N. B. Farmers' & Dairymens Asso
ciation, on Profitable Use ot Commercial 
Fertilizer, as follows: M Lindsay, Mon
day, Nov. 15; Jacksonville. Tuesday, Nov. 
16; Pembroke, Wednesday, Nov. 1 ' ■

POOR MAN.

Hlxon—I hear you've bad an 
the tamily-

"flxon—Yes, a boy.
srn—Is it the first addition?
.m-No. third; and I hope it will be 

M - last edition.

Them—They are of Great Ben- 5
ency.

Montreal, Nov. 14—In the presence of 
the girl he loved Gustave Foure, a Bel
gian, committed suicide Saturday night by 
putting a revolver in his month and al
most blowing the top of his head off. He 
had bothered the girl, also a Belgian, 
named Marie Freion, for some time, and 
she was afraid of him and had refused to 

him. Foure threatened to kill him-

fit
L. A. Tanguary, of Pueblo, Colo., one of 

the delegates to the American Federation 
of Labor in Toronto, is an ex-senator of

for the time.
tomorrow.
45,000 additional shares of coal have agreed 
to support the new syndicate’s merger 
policy, while 25,000 adidtional shares were 
financed on Saturday in Montreal and To
ronto. Particulars have been sent to the 
holders of the remaining 30.000 shares and 
if they refuse to support the new policy 
they will be bought out at the same price 
hs Mr. Ross. The latter will receive a 
first payment of $1,250,000 cash and the 
balance, in instalments.

COUGHING BURST !

marry
self if she persisted in her refusal, and on 
Saturday evening met her on the side
walk. She refused to let him see her 
home, and Foure at once shot himself, 
falling dead at her feet.

Belle River, Ont., Nov. 14—(Special)— 
Mrs. Joaeph Parent, who resides in Wind
sor, while sitting at table at the home of 
Mrs. Denis Moison, two miles east of Belle 
River, was accidentally shot by her hus
band. Parent had just returned from r 
day’s hunting and was cleaning his gun 
when it was discharged, striking his wife 

^Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 13—A sad ;n the head, killing her instantly, 
drowning accident occurred off Ponds 
Point, between Point Prim and Flat River, 
last night, the victim being Alexander 
Compton, contractor and builder, of Belle 
River. !

Compton, in company with John Finlay 
MacDonald and Charles McEachern, was, 
sailing from Vernon River bridge, where 
he had completed the wharf this season, to 
Flat River. They were in a gasoline 
launch which was towing a scow.

While walking along the deck, Mr.
Compton stumbled and fell overboard. The 
night was dark and no trace of him could 
be seen afterwards, although McDonald 
and McEachern searched for some time.
He was about seventy years of age and 
had constructed a number of public works] 
in Queens county.

BLOOD VESSEL
Says Danger Avoided and Cures 

Cough in 5 Hours
|

^redjeal press states 
onsiEe for the burst- 

els quile fre 
neans infmmm*
^md thesVfc 
iody\s fuJTof poisons a

A " writer for the 
that coughing isr 
ing of blood ® 
cough or col 
and congest! 
cate that tfo
waste matter. Simife Relief, as foi 
patent cough mgdi 
ten result

ALEX COMPTON OP
P. E. I. IS DROWNED

ently. A 
(fever) 

urn indi-‘‘share loans.”
„ Arrears and share loans are not set off

“The bureaus have proved very success- ed by Rev. W. B. Hinson, the church be- againgt tjie amoUnt due the shareholders 
ful and deal with both skilled and unskill- ing filled by citizens of all classes. Inter- and dividends paid upon the balance, but 
ed labor. There is no charge made by the ment took place in Elmwood cemetery, a dividends are computed upon the amount 
state for securing a position for anyone, | very large number of teams being in the ^ the credit of the shareholder’and arc 
and there is the additional advantage to i funeral cortege. The pall bearers JK’ere F. ljed first upon the arrears and share 
the employer that we have no interest in W. Sumner, son of deceased; F.St. Sum-j an(1 the balance if any paid to the
placing the first man who offers for the ner, grandson; E. C. Cole, H. M. Wood 
sake of the fee, as private bureaus have, (Sackville), L. B. Reade and R/F. Diçk- 
and do our best to send him only those 
whom we know are well fitted, 
three bureaus are maintained at the ex
pense of the state.’

year.
in

y, of- 
good; as 

A tonic-lax- 
rk marvels and 

tion which is be
lts prompt relief and 

t rids the system of the 
it be consumption. Don t

es and whi
harm tl0

Life Flows Along
Like a Song

For the healthy man.

they cause Inorj^ongestii 
ative cough syrup wifi 
here follows a prei 
coming famous fj 
thorough cure&

addition to shareholdler.
The liquidator is ready to answer any

reasonable enquiries, but the expense of cause, exce. .
dealing with the large correspondence is wait for consumption to grasp its victim, 
so heavy that not letters will be answered but begin this treatment which cures some

C. el-tfAMK
shbstss!'s Sm 2ss&ssrarr «Sls.-SsisFa «si .‘MS* is; ciasafts:Hay Fever. 25c./blower free. 1 , ' the method of distribution has been four times a day. Give children less ac- 

finally settled by the court and that, cording to age.

son.
These G utsDR. A. W. CHhSE’S

Continually on their feet, tl* 
ere invariably troubled with fcor^Ohnd 
bunion»—but not for long, heLme^they 
know of a quick cure. Putnam’rtCflr1 Ex
tractor; it cures painlessly in mVhours; 
tijr “Putnam’s,’' J

GATAI IWDI //f rpoo
Is full ofhealth Xpavlgor.

■ THSiRE’S A/REASON'’

A Friend of the Pol Rubber hjels vkill saveVou 
many a bad f^^rihisAfall—khe ^^nvas 
non-slip plug JTri« Ave f^r" URt pur
pose. Other RubbeMHeeV'Çra^iot built 
that way. ¥ f

All shoe dealers Ad repa Jv.

CATSPAW

(
i

:y \

Parlor Lamp Sale
$16.00 to $12.00 

15.00 to 
10.00 to 
6.50 to

1 Lamp 
1 Lamp 
4 Lamps 
1 Lamp _

These Lamps are fitted with both Etched and 
Ruby Globes, also have the Rhund Wick.

Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from

9.56
7.o:
4.50

W, H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
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AMUSEMENTSNO DEFENCE FUNDBARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at T& 2 BARKERS. LTD,

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St*, and 248 King Street, West.
> Bottles Barker's Liniment for........... 23c. Dinner and Tea Sets, 97 pieces, from

. 15c. up

H|\ WHERE THE BIG SHOW IS
1 “THE RESTORATION”

Labor Federation Rejects Sug
gestion—F a vors Votes For 
Women

,25c.3 Cans Clams for 

Canned Soupe ...
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for :........... 25c
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for ..

15c peck

■15c. pk.
c .

. ... 8c. can 

............ 8c. can

Apples............................. .. •

Potatoes..............................

Canned Tomatoes 
Canned Com ....................

$5.00 up. 
. 35c up.10c. can Porridge Sets from

Jhina Cups and Saucers.............. 10c. up. Great bargains in Tinware and Enamel- j
. ...25i Regular $1.50 Lemonade Sets for.. $1.15 ware.

BIOGRAPH’SGlass Table Sets SQCIA DÿfAM

“THE JUQtPfrvWttKKtRS’
A Brlgh/Vkmerldatl Comedy

*• LIBERTY FOR AN HOUR"Toronto, Nov. 14—The American Feder
ation of Labor passed a resolution in favor ' 
of women’s suffrage Saturday and had an 
Important debate on the question of form- ; 
ing a general defense fund, which was de- ; 
feated.

A resolution from the maintenance com- j 
mittee asking the executive to do all in j 
their power to "stop the mad expenditure 
of public money for the purpose Of war” 
was not concurred in by the committee.

A resolution favoring action to support 
the passage of a universal eight-hour biU 
through the United States congress was 
adopted.

A resolution by Delegate P. J. McArdle, 
of the iron, steel and tin workers, that 
a national defense fund be created for the 
purpose of helping any organization en
gaged in a strike or lockout was non-con- ; 
curred in by the committee and voted j 
down by the convention. The resolution j 
Would have created a fund of $760,000. The ■ 
iron and' steel workers are contemplating 
some strikes.

Another resolution asking the executive 
council to consider ways and means of 
raising a fund for defensive purposes was 
also non-concurred in by the committee on 
resolutions.

Sunday afternoon 4,000 labor men at
tended a big mass meeting in Massey Hall 
when President Gompers and others, made 
speeches against the liquor trade.,,

Or the Herolo Convict

ick To Baby Pays”w. MyeriH&S&'y “Let’s
JAlittAIRN
>ea^l/rrle«l”

«-CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONCERT-»

BIG MATINEESMASTER
3,000 Feet of Film"I’m Glad

OV P H17 IT M — THIS WEEK
!'

THE BRUCESI r
r".

THE GREhN SISTERS
- 4 t -_

WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE SPECIAL PICTURE PROGRAMIRON FOUNDERS
[iBS TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS,

• U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager,
- — West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma-

W JtW a -E chtntsts, Iron and Bras, Founders.
V V tillV T B Wilson, Ltd. mfr. of cast

u Iron Work ot all kinds. Also Mstal 
S Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine

rA — Aa aa oaA Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 17» 
^T}|-Tiri|l% to 134 Brussels street ; office. 17 and IS Syd- 
\JIQUVlIv ney street. Tel. 56».

T»OY WANTED.—APPLY GRAHAM, CUN- 
15 NINGHAM A NAVES. 2183-11-20.0.IRLS WANTED-D. F. BROWN^ CO. ^

\T|7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE BABY 
VV out in afternoon. Apply MRS. C. S. 
MANUEL, 23 Paddock street. '• 2180-11—17:

WANTED - AN EXPERIENCED WA1T- W ress. WANNAMAKSR'S RESTAURANT, 
101 Charlotte street. 2169-tt

TXJANTED-GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VI 0f three. References required. MRS. 
ALFRED LAHEY,
End.

*

ÇPERAHOUSE
Tonight

WANTED—TWO WOOD 
tY work at elelghs. Apply 
Ctftt B, 11Ï-1I» City Road.

WORKERS TO 
A. G. EDGE-

SI 83-15-17.

4

I
YX7ÀNTBD—A YOUNQ MAN FOR OFFICE 

▼ ▼ work and collecting. Apply by letter 
only, giving references. CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING OO. WeT£n%:We6t189 St. JLADIES’ TAILORINGThe following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
end issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Timea Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
end if received before 230 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may Le 
Sons any time during the day or 
log, and wi I receive as-prompt and care
ful attentic i at if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

fSHarkinf
Company

WANTEDT ADIE5' TAILORING —
Li TAIN. Ladles’ Tailoring—594 Main St. 
N. E —and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

MRS. TRECAR- \X7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL TO WAIT AT 
VV retail counter ip store on King Street. 
Apply In oVn handwriting to "N B. • cars 
of Times- Office. . * ■ - 2143-L -f. 1 '

TX7ANTED-AT ONCE, MAN AND WIFE 
“ ▼ for general work : place a short die
ts' SBOW^An'™!!! A^Le^thst^rnC“’

PARLOR MAID WHO UN-W dsrstands waiting on table. Apply i 
references to MRS. GEORGE McAVITY. 
Orange Street _______ 2060-tf.

wtE^is^j. c&r^%ryt

Douglas avenue.. 2008-tf

MONEY TO LOAN with 28—tf.left at theee §ta*
even-

66

ATTEMPT ON LIFE 
• Of LORD AND LADY 

MINTO IN INDIA
1

Ahmedabad, Nov. 14—Lord Minto, the 
viceroy of India, and Lady Minto had a 
narrow escape yesterday from being killed

.•rVENBRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
maids, always get best places and high-

MMMMAN’S BXCHANQB’49

A GOOD MORTGAGE DESIRED • BY 
A party leaving city. • CHAS. A. MAC- 
DOALD, 49 Canterbury street. 2167-11-18 • Will Present

The Manxman
"Spread» LikW Buttm-jf

Sold only In 15c alfd 25c h»cks 
. For sale by all Grocgs. j>j 

Manufactured by ■
TheJngersoll Packing Ca., Ltd. I 

Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada.

f
■A -

WANTED—A GROOERY CLERK. APPLY 
77 TWO BARKER'S. 2147-t.f.
TI7ANTED-A RELIABLE MAN :N~ EV- 
7 7 ery locality lh Canada with rig or cap

sule of handling horses, on salary or com
mission, 315.00 a week and expenses, with 
advancement, introducing and advertising
puttlngyaupPou?1bilSlt°i^tîî? 7°b“7 fwt,C«U- by bomba’ They were driving through one
ilL£’od* 40 “•redskts and consumers. No of the streets when, without warning, two 
experience needed. We lay out your work , ,, .... .
for you. Write for particulars, W. A. JEN- bombs were thrown at their carnage.
KINS MFG. CO., London. Ont. A dragoon who was riding alongside, TITISS M. CAMPBELL, MILLINER HASArchitectural draughtsman Bp"rred. "'ith outstretched ^r'i”0^0*a1r05„t8e,3m™i AdAA trom

Awants worker £time .Re® fences “bra- intercepted.the first, bomb, burlmg, Klog street. , 
and summer cottages speciflttos. Box 20,1 it some little distance away into % dànd- 
Tlmes Office. 2030-tf I

CENTRE*
UEO. *. PRICE.................... . 106 Union SC
BURPEE E. DROWN, .. 162 Pnnceee St.
H. J. DICK.......................... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN...............29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES t CO .. 11» Bruaeels St.

MECHANICAL DRAWING ,

drawing, machine design, mill work, sta
tionery engmee and boilers, marine engines 
and boilers and general machine shop work 
at Y. M. C. A. evening institute.* Teacher, 

Enquire secretary 
2146-11'16. * i*

By Hall Caine /
til Author of “'.The Christian,”,, vTfie. 

“Eastern Representative. TV. R. Rankine, Eternal City,'* “The Prodigal Son.'?; 

St. John:” “The White Lady,” etc.

Wednesday Night
JS Great Double BiU

The Queen of the 
Circus

MANXMAN TONIGHT and Miss Grace George's London and
The. W.- S. Harkins company will corn- New York success . V '

mence their fareVell-week at the Opera DiVOFCOllS

te-srSyrtssa.-» ■

Æ%^s£TSæ??r| Matinee Saturday 2.30
simple, 3Tet beautiful one. The action, of j .__ -_______- '____________________ . V
the plav .‘takes plkce on "'The isle .of Man. ;

fnrnpf Randhard old Pharisee, refuses Pete the girl t VllV LUI HCI UUlIU
and turns . the lad adrift. Before go.ng V

ITSS AROUNMflE-WQBLfl
ptonireea no Iiarm shall come to her wnue 
Pete is away,'- tiete goes to. South Africa 
and make» a, coipfoi Wible fortune in the

ttîS«8MIHION HALL WATERLOO-SI8KT'
turn hbiiie tnanieu Katherine, ignorant of Commencing Tuesday evehing, Nov. 2: 
tL existing conditions" heUvce'n l.er and 1 .Pr^tflp ticket Around the World or - 

Christian. T^rom this' point the action of J 2nd prize, trip ticket Sur ope" And .the
the nlàv moves rapidiv, but in tKe end Continent, or i2u0 id gôln. c *
Pete, in his Whokeouled way straightens I ^^«.^ri  ̂('çk^te.Epglan . relan*-
matters Qtit .to the entire satisfaction of 91 prlle trip tickets to different cities of the 
evervone but iiijnself. Mr. English and United States and Canada.
Miss Devnin Will appear in the leading: from m«n-
rol^s. Wjèdiie^dày Bight the cqffiptmy aviII bers^,( the Band.*
appear in a great double hilL The Queen 3kS.- GONNOIA,Y Preai^nt, r
of the't itcus ih which Miss Meredith will »• sJigZSSS?'
sing ttie Hhnei-moon ■ sori$, from the com- 2084—tf. • ? Æ
ic opera-The Time, the Plape and the 
Girl, and Miss Grace George s London 
and New York succès», Divorçons (Di
vorce.) Z , ; '

WANTED
200 df our customers to try 

a 25c. i box of
JO-M-OO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
- Money refunded if they do 

riot crire.

BÀEDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond'& Brussels st

I
NORTH END-.

GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. . .358 Main St.
............... 405 Main Bt.

. . 557 Main St.

R<W. A. Ring. Fess lew 
Y. M.. C. A. REMOVAL NOTICET. J. DXTRICK... ■

ROBT. E. COUPE . _
E. J. MAHONEY..................... 29 Mam St. MASSAGE AND ELEOTBIOIxY

-fjCBT. WILBY. MEDICAL ELECTRlCAiL 
It.. Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. TraaU Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness. aj»%gjsi
tree. 27 Coburg street, phone 2W7-Î1.

WEST END»
W. c. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlrw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower. HARKINS COMPANY11 *m,m...MfcN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN 

6very -locality in Canada to advertise our 
ffopa»,, tack up • showcards in all conspicuous 
•®ACes‘ an<l .generally represent us. *20 to 
♦r° JP®t* week and expenses being made; 
steady work! entirely new plan; no exfreri- 

. ,re<iuire^’ Write for particulars. 
ROYAL REMEDY CO., London. Ont., Can.
rt/ANTtD, — POSTAGE ~S T A M Fs
J T those used before 1870, aleo Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of pre

wanted. Good prices paid. W. A* 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. St. John. N. B.

I V- _LOWER COVE:
p". J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY: - T O LETf ElPRESSING AND GLEANING. . .63 Garden tit. 
.. ..44 Wall St.

OHAS. K. SHORT. 
C. F. WADE,.. ..

4-

Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
if we do not- give you satisfaction yeur 
money will ba refunded. Prices reasonable 
•Phone Main 1824-31.

I
i FAIR VILLE

.. FairviDe.O. D. HANSON V.
5 sent

-DOOMS to' let. heated, bath, with
XV or without' board. Apply 368 G*rmain 

TJOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND Street. , 2f,44rU-l».

DEPARTMENTS, 82 Sydney street Terms easy to 1st of May- Heated. Apply
v_ _______________ I G. W. HGflEN. •

CUSTOM TAILORS-
SITUATIONS VACANTY*7 J HIGGINS * CO, CUSTOM AND 

W Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. ’Phone 1115-81.

t

TT7ANTED — EXPERIENCED SALESLADY 
7 > for mantle department. Apply F. A. 
DYKBMAN *,CO. 2176-11-16

XX7ANTED—PIPE ORGANIST FOR CARLE- 
77 ton Presbyterian church. Apply to T. 
RIPPEY, West End, or 'Phone West 41-21.

2153-11-17.

r\7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
VV business. . Apply MOORE'S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

1887—tf.

I^a:st.vMw'

prBe°ra^s T° at££bUst 0fN0B

COAL AND WOOD

FAIR/NHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRYk.d^rso,rco.8rcoh Tic&ari
CO.. 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227. . , „---------- ,.-----  ...—T Dm*

Lore Miistto

heap. The second bomb struck the vice
roy’s jcitiidat, a native lieutenant, who was 
holding' an umbrella over Lady Minto, and 
fell harriilespJy to the ground..

Produce Commission Merchant

j Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tei. 252. _ ^^-KO^ ROgM^ HOU^^N-

:Ly tJ^S  ̂SFItIvBî

i \ i. street, Choice Chowders, Stewe etÇj. or r00m very cosy. Centrally located," 25 Carle- 
, I for anything eiktable. at-any time: W. FOS- ton ltreet, two doors from Stone church.
( -----------:------------------------------------- "———+-—- • • • 2058-t.f:.

14. Charlotte Street. Tel 8—118. • 3-e-lyr.

SITUATIONS WANTED
fXAPABtE NdRSB ’ WANTS 
vJ Apply 31 Broad St or 1 
165-21. . r:

XTOW LANtilNG-SYDNBY SOFT COAL I 
Another cargo of the Celebrated Scotch

s^&vE&rÆj

5 Mill street. Tel 42.

H+-
POSITION. 

Phone West 
2166-11-17. JAMAICA STORM

WROUGHT HAVOCCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS BUSINESS CHANCESCJT. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. OrtN ■_
i-vnwÀnn far REN CARPENTER AND O from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special mO LBT—KudMB, ; HEATED, BOARD OP-

m&Kfcr TŒ-joShA,raN^ SLEIGHS AND PUNW^
MX: !Ai:on“- Appty t0 J0HN
RosMence: fO Victoria etreet: Te.«boa. CUNNING- TT.««R.^-ETOBg^O^ MTH

=5==  ̂ ■■■— '1-SS2SS222S and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tf

r. Kingston, Ja., Nov. 14—After torrential 
rains lasting many days, normal weather 
condition® now prevail, but it is difficult 
to ascertain the extent ôf the damage dfflne 
by one of the worst storms in Jamaica’s 
history, owing to lack of communication. 
Practically all the telegraph lines ate down 
and the railroads have been badly washed 
out.

Kingston did not suffer to any great ex
tent from the hurricane, which developed 
100 miles to the westward and which bad 
lost much of its fury by the time it reach
ed here.

The northern side of the island suffered 
severely and the engineers estimate that it 
will tye ten days before railroad communi
cation with that part of the island is re
established. The sources of the Kingston 
water supply are still cut off and the mili
tary authorities are assisting the local en
gineering staff in the construction of tem
porary conduits. It is believed that the 
supply in the reservoirs will be sufficient 
for all needs until the temporary works 
are completed.

VOUNG MEN WITH SMALL CAPITAL— 
i Good proflta. await you in sunshiny, 

mild climate; Vancouver Island offers oppor
tunities Hr. business, professions, fruit grow
ing, poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, fisher
ies, new towns. For - authentic information, 
free booklets, write Vancouver Island De
velopment League,'room B- 55 Law Chambers 
building, .Victoria, B. O.

:

J. W. MYERS AND >

BIOGRAPH AT NICKELVX7ANTED-ÀN ENERGETIC BUSINESS 
VV man with a knowledge of Laundry work 
Apply by letter. UNGAR'S LAUNDRY A 
H YE WORKS, LIMITED. 2149-11-16.

THE MOST COMFORTABLE 
TRAM* IN CANADA IS THE

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montreal

DRY GOODS STORAGE Tlie Nickel's show for today and Tuea- 
liet oî picturesFOR SALE day bringe to the front a 

that are unusual as to quality and sub
ject matter. The leading Him ra the mag
nificently ataged and naturally acted Bio- 
graph drama. The Restoration, a story of 
foolish and groundless jealousy in a happy 
home. The favorite members of the Bio
graph stock company of players are in the, 
cast and with real outdoor scenic effects 
and elaborate indoor settings the drama is 
of a highly finished quality throughout.
In the line" of cqmedy the American pic-
mtoy ahiaughd And IVan^offset’toThri Noted for Excellence of

: fel~P,n* and Dlntn8 Car Ser:

A union of all the band and orchestra ly. There wilt be another picture of dif- ylCC. . -
musicians in St. John in affiliation with feront lines. J. W. Myers has decided too
the American Federation of Labor is render a complete change of song, some- Connection foT the MSTlt
among the possibilities of the near future, thing on the line of childish sentimental
About fifty of these men, representing music entitled. Let's Go Rack to Baby (.XpiCSS Leaves 
such organizations as the Artillery Baitd, Days, which is certain-to make a profound i 
the Carleton Comet Band and the Nickel hit. Master Fairbairn will sing I m Glad John iof Halifax 7.00 ft. BV( 
and Opera House orchestras, met in I’m Married, which; is a rollicking mim- , -j
Keith’s assembly rooms yesterday after- her. Orchestral program^ | / |St. John for Montreal O 30 p. 1T1.| 
noon to discuss the matter. -------------- 11 1 • 1 **

C. T. Merritt was elected temporary 
chairman, and Fred Jones secretary of the 
gathering. The aims and objects of the 
projected association were explained and 
a discussion followed, in which most bf 
those present participated. The consensus 
of opinion was strongly favorable, but as 
it was felt that all the musical organiza
tions of the city were not represented it 
was decided to notify them of a further
meeting to be held in the same place next i “Ab!” he lightly cried I cannot give 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. • you the key to my mind.

It was afterwards explained that while She smiled till the tips of her pearly
it was true that one of the most import- teeth fretted her ripe, red lip.
ant reasons for the proposed union was “Why should there be any key to your 
financial, this was not the only advantage mind?” she gently asked. _Do men put 
sought as the majority of the miisicians locks on eifapfy storerooms
were quite well satisfied with, the present Seeing that he was no match for her m
rates of remuneration. A standafd rate trenchant badinage he strolled languidly 
will be established, however, to which all away.—Cleveland Plain Dealei. 
the members of thé union will be asked r '

mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- r-, 
X erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods ft 
and Gentlemen's Furnishings. Come ana m- 

t our stock and see the bargains we are
the boston department

FURNITURE IN BRICK
„c.-«• m2Lp ££

'Phone- 924. „

TORAGE FOR
"CSOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, LARGE 
X number- of second hand stoves, includ
ing Tidies, Hot Blasts, and ^Heaters Also 
new stoves. W. A'. STEJTER & CO., 13o- 139 Mil! street.. ’Phone 4-19. 2-11-10.

usii-

ioffering.
STORE.

STOVES
------- --------------------  T7V3R SALE—LARGE MAHOGANY COL-
SECOND HAND i JJ umbia Gramaphone, with eilver-plated 

AH Work attd jobbing horn, In perfect condition, costing $i20.00; 
KEENAN A HATCH- also, collection of over 100 records, mostly of 
■et. Phone. Main 784. the exoensive variety. Will sell complete

ENGRAVERS ANDCJTOVES—NEW AI 
® Stoves and Pipe.
promptly attended, to. Keenan e K*ivnr aiso, collection or over 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street Phone, Main 784. the^ expodslve^variety^ ^

■ - — •cOLUMBiA." Times office

F Water>streetT* Telephone

982. cash. Address 
2177-11-16

WATCH MAKERSFURNITURE TTIOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 
JP Purses and Hand Bag», celling at whole
sale prices this week. MCGRATH’S FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES, 174 
and 176 Brussels Street

T ABGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
1J "bargain. Apply to LOCKHART A 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tf

PUBLIC NOTICE ■■■r1X7ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OlP- i 
W ttcal repairing. Gems set to order; al
terations and reflnishlng on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith. Jeweler ànd 
Ooticisn. ’Phone 1389. , - -

SBC?,N°e?ot?-L=dURrurT.h^t=LuLghfNa^ 
=^es. b bIn^ï:

MIN J. BARNES. 170 Bruesels street

MUSICIANS ORGANIZING
The following, extract from a By-Law of 

the City of Saint John is published for 
the Information of the Public:

"No person shall wash or cause to* be 
"washed any pavement, window or build- 
"lng fronting on any public street In the 
"City of Saint Jonh, with a hose or by 
"throwing or dashing water against or upon 
"the same, between the hours of half-past 
"eight o’clock in the morning and half-past 
"nine o'clock in the evening, from the first 
"day of May until the first day of Novem
ber; or between the hours of nine o’clock 
"In the morning and nine o'clock in the even
ing from the first day of November until 
"the first dsiÿ of May, under the penalty of 

i "Five Dollars for every such act.”
By order of the Common Council,

E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

- 1
: !

ta>FISH MARKET /rtRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES, 46 
V.T peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sala. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TJTOR sale—Hard wood, soft wood
r and KindHng Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER,
Square.

\\7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
YV moderate chargee. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

■PORTLAND' FISH MARKET. 145 MILL 
XT street; formerly occupied by G- w- 
Clark. Fresh Pish of all kinds In Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also, Fin. 
Haddlee. Dry and Boneless Cod. Pickled Her
ring. etc. ROBT. McAFEE. Prop. Tele- 
phone 1936-22.

TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE
eSk.r.,B133myMm«t. It.

■ ’ : , -1

A~ watch re 
PARKS, Watc 873 to 277 Haymarket

le GAbNPAW 
EE I^t Water 
ËeÆïe rubber 
Eminently as 
Fto mankind» 
>ur shoe dealer

Of all the usefijn 
Rubber Heels andjp 
Bottles, diecove#s 
factory, stand 
most useful and betiffici 
Just out o( curiosity Sek j 
or your druggist whfl, /

\

St, John, Boston & CubaFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY LOSTBOARDING i
IITHY NOT BUY AT 37 WATERLOO ST. 
VV Fruits and Confectionery and light 
groceries. All new goods. C. L. JENKINS, 
’Phone. Main 1986-41.

tT OST-rA FOX TERRIER PUP. FRIDAY 
-L4 evening. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to H. H. McLEAN, 24 Horsfleld 
street. aS7-tf.

T OST—A POCKETBOOK BETWEEN FOOT 
XJ of Main street and St. Paul street, via 
Paradise Row. To be left at Coupe’s Drug 
Store, Main street

TOST-TUBSDAY EVENING, PURSE CON- 
XJ taining $6.01 (first earnings of young 
girl) and latch key. Finder rewarded at

2117-tf

13OARDINO—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
A> be had at the Mill Street House from 
$3.50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN. Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 12 different 
languages. 160 Mill street.

HERBERT
11-22 Steamship Company

DRESSED
DOLL

GROCERIES___
7s ROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK. A FULL 
Ur line of Choice Family Groceries All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL, 21 Mill Street.

gOARDINO—LARQE SUNNY ROOM WITH $. S. KAREN
Will Sail Direct for Havana

November 25

NO MATCHÆOR HER
2186-11—16.

TJLBASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
1 board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL-

196frtfLEY. 178 Princess street.

ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
Billot Row.

Times office.HOTELS HOARD AND 
r> Keith's. 99 1847-1 me.

We are rectlvlng freight at PettinJllV 
Wharf. For sp ace and rates applÿ toAGENTS WANTED

FREEVICTORIA HOTEL If you are expecting your in- 
quiries to come in on the "Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads. in the Times or be dis-

F. E. WILLIAM j CO., LimitedWANTED—RELIABLE DISTRICT AND 
VV Local, Agents foe "STAR" Incandescent 
Mantle Lamps. Manufactured In Canada. 
190 candle power. Generates gas from ordin
ary coal oil. Odorless. Smokeless. Absolutely 

particulars and open 
NUFACTUR1NG CQ-.

13-11-17.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

11-26.

mo EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, 
X girl and boy, for selling only 12 pack
ages of our Ant. Court Plaster for 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll; do net delay ; send today;
dress, Dmo°Se,,NIO°5,yMA,I0LUro51DTR îfM

BULBS! BULBS!to adhere.
Another feature of the union will be a 

benefit fund on which the members will 
draw in case of sickness.

quick for 
STAR MA

safe. Write
territory.
Toronto.D* W. McCORMICK, PROP, j Appointed. Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinth*, 

Narcissus &c..Tulips. Daffodils, Crocus,
Now is the time toNplant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

ai V

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

ROBBER A SUICIDESHORT ROUTE j-Acadia Pictou Nut
$3,25 Per Load Delivered

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 14—Chief of De
tectives Smith has partially identified An
dreas Slander, a fugitive who committed 
suicide yesterday when surrounded by de
fectives! as one of the robbere who at
tacked a clerk for the Canadian Express 
Company at Niagara Kails (Ont.) Novem
ber 7 and stole $14,000. f

KrtiANKi|. CRUBETWEEN nion^St

10 .'a^hc^adiaa,..

C Rxglif.h 
d ijiviRu

if pyaf.c1 tnymakes new
11 old_V^#li8. Cures Ntrth

ois Debüiy, ik/llllrilJfrHln. Worry, De». 
ivndma/. SecufTfEaLplKs, Lnuaemna, Spur. 
■n.ïïorrhà ;, and F.Tÿfcf Mustor Exct,^ 
Price 11 p. r box, 85. OnewiUplease
will cure. Bui 1 if all druggists or mailr-*

»

HALIFAX 0

Remedy. 
he wholeFresh from the Mines

Cleanest soft coal for cooking 
ranges

i#UQSl.
tlérViMaritime Province Points

AND m

McLEAN & McGLOAN, Sales of CATSPAW Ridfl 
crease steai—y every week/ 
long for people to tell a/re 
tide when they see it. /Try a 
dealers. /

)er/Hrels in- 
Il/doii't taire 

ood if 
air^All

[3

MONTREAL his
53 THE 1BED. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.97 l’rincs William Street.

(Opposite C. P. B, Telegraph Office) 
Thane 105.

W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.X. C.P.R. 5t Joli», N.I. 1'Phone 1118Foot of Germain St.

i NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND AÈL READ WeV«»4

T ADS.
♦

..................................................♦
♦
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li

I'

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

-Mcmc EXMESS ’‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’ 
Leases Menoreal 

Dali, et 10.10 ta 
Coaehee end Pâlies
Sleepers to Vanoeuw

Leans Mae Inal
Dally at IS* p m 
Ceaehta. Palaee Sleep
ers tad Tourist Sleep- 
til to Vanodurer.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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CANADIAN ROUTE FOR CANADIAN 
PRODUCTS AND CANADIAN PORTS

In a Million 
Canadian Homes

•IrDo I care to tell the names of the men 
I who are going to be on my team ? No, not 
till after the meeting of the association. 
Thip, .for business reasons also. I do not 
mind telling you, however, that next year 

to have a rink whiche will

HALIFAX MAIN TRYING TO 
GET JEFFRIES TO VISIT THERE !I am going 

rival, in fact surpass the Arena in every 
respect. For this year, the enlarged Ju- 
."bilee Eink will do.”

It is now understood that Riley Hern 
and the majority of the old Wanderers 
may play for the Jubilee Rink.

Dickey Boon for the present, is Mr. 
Doran's acting-manager.

Fred. Strachan and Jimmy Gardner are 
supposed to be two of his chief advisers.

Address on the Georgian Bay Canal Project By A. 
J. Forward in Arnprior—-He is Secretary of 
Federation of Boards of Trades and Municip
alities

i

Shrubb and Longboat Again—Lowell Loses Pitcher 
—Directum is Dead—Ring, Turf, Aquatic and 
Athletic News

,T Taylor’» Infant»’ Delight 
Soap is in constant use today.

There are reasons for this 
amazing preference.

a
eV. i \If/f v

We have been soap makers /Â7f\
44 years. No expense is spared fJpsL , 
in procuring materials. The 
purity of our olive oil is proved ' 
by. out own chemist’s test

We import our "own cocoanut oil from Ceylon. • Gtto of 
Roses, that costs us six dollars an ounce, lends delicate fra- 

To this we- add just sufficient boraeic acid to soothe 
Each cake of

5 . iing a cargo o£ wheal by either route to 
Montreal, as though that were at all a 
decisive point, or there could- be any real 
comparison whatever between the two wa
terways in other respects which are vastly 
if ore vital and important to Canada. Our 
great west is so well advertised that we 
are apt to overlook sometimes the very 
substantial, if more modest, claims of our 
great east.

Perhaps no part of the Dominion is more 
deeply-and directly interested in the Geor
gian Bay canal than the maritime prov
inces. One, of the points raised,in favor of 
confederation was that Nova Scotia would 
find a domestic market for her coal in On
tario and Quebec. That hope has hitherto 
failed, so far as the great province of On
tario-is concerned. We buy nearly 6,000,- 
000 tons of soft coal yearly, but we bny 
from the Americana and not from our com
patriot on the Atlantic seaboard. Over 
1,500,000 tons of American coal is carried 
to Fort William annually, largely for oper
ation of our Canadian railway system. On 
the other hand over 2,000,000 tops of Nova 
Scotia coal cornea up the St. Lawrence as 
far as Montreal. There the traffic stops. 
And authorities say that the western limit 
of profitable shipment Of. Nova Scotia coal 
under present transportation conditions 
has been reached. How will the Georgian 
Bay, canal affect the "traffic? The. trade to 
Montreal has been created, by providing 
to-date facilities for mining, carrying aMk 
handling the .coal. And if the same highly 
efficient carriers, conveying 6,000 to 7,000 
tons at a cargo, by means of the canal are 
enabled to go through even to Fort Wil
liam. there is no apparent reason why they 
should not capture somee of, the enormous 
coal trade of Ontario, the benefits of 
which now go entirely to our neighbors 
across the line to the south.

A reliauie firm state the cost of Ameri
can coal as follows:—

back of the na*y football team, who has 
been paralyzed" from his neck down since 
an injury to his spine, sustained in the 
Naval Academy-Villa Nova game four 
weeks ago, is not quite so satisfactory to
day as it has been since the operation was
performed last Sunday.. The injured mid- Manager A. S. McSwigan, of Duquesne 
shipman is not so strong tonight. There yarjen pjttshurg, announced he had 
Has been no" improvement in the paralysis, defjn]-teiy decided not to have any profes- 
but no decided change for the worse is ajonaj hockey played by Canadians in 
manifest. Hie.recovery, if he does recover, jpjftsburg this coming winter, 
will be extremely slew, it, is said. .<j mahe n0 secret of the fact that I

with the average Canadian hoc
key player for his grasping and unrelia- 

Washington, Nov. H—Football has claim- bility, and I think one year off the Pitta- 
ed another viptim in Archie Christian, the burg pay roll will do him some good and 
eighteen-year-old halfback of the Univer- may learn him to be more decent by the 
sitv of Virginia,team, whpse injury in the time we form the league which will be 

with Georgetown University yester- put in operation next fall. Of course, we 
dav was followed by dhath at Georgetown expect to go to Canada for. our players 
University Hospital this morning. The at that time, and we will get them. They 

Billy Papke, the Illinois thunderbolt. body wae ' taken--ter Richmond today for will be glad to come.”
and Frank Klaus of-Pittsburg, fought six bun-^
very hard rounds before the National A. autopsy disclosed that death was
C„ Pittsburg, Thursday, and Papke had due tf) ^.^bral hemorrhage, following con- 
all he could do to break even with the cu9sion
strong Pittsburg lad. For five rounds it , , .-V
wae one of the hardest battles seen-lÿrcj Athletic -- A-.
In years, »ch tein givifig and taking hes^y Alfred'Shrubb has arrived at' Fort; Wil-as e
SSttESte'MStfS-'S.IE
Klaus forced the Sfehtihg from first to ' 'T*., WjVsi**.ial4—^ Sport BriCfS
iMhrti^/'tod at go°thLatimesg°havrng Fred Cameron, of the Ramblers, not satis- I„ spite of the lateness of the season, 

missed a hard. SgVtiSP
.^aVfor^he headland* tvenf0to the ropes track in Halifax this summer, when he seven couples competing, Miss Katie Ha- 
#tv>m counter "which the Pittsburg lowered the mark to 26 minutes 14-5 sec- zen and Cyrus Inches were the winners,
islanded Th™ shook up Papke considg finds, has now broken the Canadian ama-1 The prizes were donated by Norman 

w ‘Prom that time he fought more tear ten mile record w^ich* so far as Rogers and Dr. Stewart Skinner. 
SLlv L ât îh” end of the first roSd be learned in Amfeis Si The accountants the champions of last

rnnnd had Klaus fighting in his own cor- utes 54 seconds. Cameron ran ten miles season s Commercial League, were defeat- 
round ^ ^>turday, ^ hie race witb Bob Fowler, the ed on Black's alleys Saturday night by the

", ,n b:B tnee« and Papke who started American, in 54 minutes 46 seconds. Pirates, a new team, the score eing
difficulty In a drizzling mist the Amherst man to 1244. 

in checking himself so as not to lose the covered the distance in Qie remarkable 
fight through hitting his man down. The time of 54 minutes 48 seconde doing the 
slip of Klaus was real and Papke helped first five miles in 25 minutes 55 seconds, 
him-np. The sixth round was all Pafike’s. while he finished his first mile in 4 mm- 

* * * mtes 45 seconds and finished the last nun-
la a ten-round <boxing- exhibition in Que- dred yards of the race in slightly over 11 

bee on Thursday evening between Kid Du- seconds, 
fresne, of Lewiston, and Charles Doyle of 
London. Eng., the latter won on a foul 
in the fourth round. Dufresne had the best 
of the fight throughout and' there was 
considerable disappointment at the result, record.

Arthur J. Forward, secretary of the 
Canadian Federation J6f Boards of Trade 
and Municipalities, addressed the Arn
prior board of trade on the subject of the 
Georgian» Bay sljip canal. He said:
Mr. President and Members of the Board 

of Trade,—
The Georgian Bay-ship canal has been 

a topic for discussion in the Ottawa val
ley for half a century or more, and there 
have been times in the past when its re
alization seemed a long way - off» Signs 
are multiplying, however, that the period 
of probation is near an end, and that we 
are rapidly approaching the day which 
will see the fruition of the hopes of many 
people especially in this section of Can
ada. The favor with which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier regards this great national under
taking. is well known, even if we had not 
his specific declaration last year that “If 
Providence spares me, and the Canadian 
people leave me and my friends at the 
head of affairs, it will be,.opr duty to take 
up the Georgian Bay canal as soon as the 
resources of the .country permit us.’-The 
press of Canada from coast to coast are 
today with remarkable* unanimity favor
ing the early commencement of construc
tion of the canal, while opposition to it 
is notably restricted to interested, quar? 
ters. The recent visits to this country 
of prominent English financiers and con
tractors, one of whom, it is understood, 
has submitted definite proposals to the 
government for carrying on and financing 
the work, have in great measure directed 
the public mind to the project, and made 
it a living issue of the day. The comple
tion last year at a cost of nearly $750,- 
000 of thorough sun-eye, and the issue of 
an exhaustive and favorable report by the 
government engineers, mark à moatf im
portant epoch in the history of the un
dertaking. The friends and advocates of
rea’solTfor Wsttbffi^ionaTeatthethe0re rlpid Average cost of Penn, and Ohio 
strides it has made in public favor, and b>t—us cod ^reened a-l mch 
the bright prospect for work on it being f. °- b" mme per ton of 2’"
put in hand in the near future. _ , . 8V * * "T $ tr • «n CQThat thp canal is regarded as a practi- freight to Lake Erie .i0 to.. -88 Can .nevpi; be a etatye ope, and will prove

In St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church ^ commercial enterprise by men of such Transfer .. .. .. • ••. ••...................... J" but a broken reed upon which to refit any
last night Rev. J. J. McCaskill condemned eminent ^ilitv and farsightedness as Sir ^ake freight to Fort William .. . . •• .30 hope 0f retaining the trade of the noHh-
the idea of a Canadian navy. He contend- Robert perks, is no dou^t to some extent F<?r unloading, including interest on west in Cahadi^u channels,
ed that the matter had not been thorough- * to Buccessful outcome of the mvestment m equipmént, etc.^t»^ Time will not permit that I should
ly discussed and should be submitted to ^.snchegter ship canal in Englànd, a . aI]aT " ■ ", V-J/ JV “ Û' a dwell poSsfbiKtics of a direct trade
the people in a referendum. work for which its opponèpts"1 predicted! And for degradation to hand- to tbe^wMt^^pOrts of "Canad^ on the'At-

Chief Superintendent Carter and T. B. ^sagtrous failure. The history of that _lm« • •• •/ .........y- y ” ‘l0 lantic coast. Nor is it necessary to more
Kidner returned Saturday from St. George enterprise affords interesting reading, and To^ which must be added import _ than touch upon the particular benefits
where, on Thursday afternoon, they ad- ^ouid encourage believers in the great duty of ......  ................. 5,5 of the èaxial to the Ottawa valley. It has
dressed a meeting of the board of school future the Georgian Bay canal is destined making the total cost from $3.10 to $3.28 rightly come to be viewed more as a work
trustees and teacners, held to consider the |iaV€ . a ton. of national importance. Certain direct
question of adopting * one of the new ^ the early eighties Manchester, and A recent government report, estimates benefits, however, will accrue to the val-
branches of jpractjcal education in St. surroundmg districts, quff^4, from sjevere cost of coal f. o. b. iSydney at $1..30 per ]ey, and not least among these will be the
George. A committee was appointed to trade depression. Mills were idfo .bouses long ton, say $1.25 per 2,000 lbs. A lake development of water powers along
take up the matter of having rqoms fitted vactant, industries at a'^hndstill and peo- freighter takes say 65 hours from Erie to route. Because of her watèrpôwers Min-
up for domestic sdence and manual train- le ieaving the district. The idea was vort William, allowing 70 hours for her neapolis has built up a flour milling in- 
ing. mooted of making Manchester a seaport; passage through the Georgian Bav canal, dustry -cyF<6,000,000 barrels per annum. A

WilliamvGrqgg, lighthouse keeper at the an(j coriétructxon bfv,thirty-ffye "nyles she will t^ke 183 hours from Sydtiey^tq fate officia*vpbblieation says' that Minne- 
Beacon, Was taken ; suddenly ' ill on Satur- 0£ canal, bringing ocean vessels with raw. Fort William. At the same rate of cwm- apolis miUers- save $590,000 a year by em- 
day. Dr. Q. G.-Corbett attended bim and materials into the heart of the-distHd>> pensation-aaon the lake the freight charge ploying ■Water irffeteâd of steam power, 
he was taken to his home in - St James thereby avoiding heavy ftçîght and traps- to Fore William should not exceed 85c. to The Ottawa nver will afford a*dozen sites 
street, west end. ‘- ..xj > - fer charges. Action was at once taken. $1 per ton. Nova Scotia coal should there- f0r “ân industry like that Of Minneapolis.

R. A. Corbet, has been awarded the jn iggo the first bill for a charter to cob- fore be- laid down in Fort William, irre- \nc} ag the Canadian northwest will-be- 
contract for building a stone Wall and struct the canal was presented tp parlia spective- of canal tolls, at a cost of $2.50 fore many years produce vastly more 
fence around the Winter street school an- ment. but suffereii defeat* in;.the house; of to $2.65 a to®, giving an actual advantage wheat than the northwestern states have 
nex, at a coat of $1,240. lords, the stronghold of vested interests, over American competitor with the exist- ever done„ may we. not look forward to a

E. P. Raymond has resigned from the strenuous opposition wafcsmet with from ibg tariff, W& have, verification of this ire time „whgp^thejg.. will.be a greater Mjqnç-., 
faculty of the St. John Law-School, oil the starts - 'Ad’ tberailifrwi the the *f âct.Thàt for' «ome'^years the Dominion ap0[jg somewhere, along the Ottawa river?
which he has been lecturer on procedure, powerful ship-owning interests, of Liver- Coal company, supplied coal to a railway por apart altogethei* from the 
for several years. pool the authorities ‘ of^ 4bat city who coAipany at' Boston, Mass., at $2.80 a ton of vj,eat to Europe, it should not be lost

This week will be observed by all had spent $150.000,000 in making Liverpool against an import duty of 67 cents, giving 6ight of' that the Ottawa Valley will .be 
branches of the Y. M. C. A., as a week one of the first ports in the world, land- a net price of. $2.13 : a top m Boston, ... the natural distributing centre of flour 
of prayer. Services will be held in the owners and towns along* the 'rouV'Witb With such an advantage there can )e and wheat to a territory in eastern Can- 
local association building every evening at rights in • highways-, watêBvâÿs • arid drain no doubt that Nova Scotia will make some a(ja ancj New England which even now 
9 o’clock. age that were interfered with, all joined headway in the Ontario market. Assume has: an annual capacity.» of consumption of

WiBiem Sheehan, of this city, had one forces against the enterprise. Merely116, th« _it ™Pt«jes.^ :lhe 70.000,000" to 80,000,00b.*tishels. Nor that
of his hands badly lacerated on Saturday „t a hill through parliament granting trade, say LSM/KjO tons ft year, to ; tW?- 'northwest- wheat
while working in H. W. Wood’s mfll at power to construct the canal, cost .over ton boats that would "make 300 cargoes: or flottf wilUgroWin- iiftportanee every
Sagwa. $850,000. When the work-waa begun, two two a day for fire months o thé year

A voung lad named Carson, who- ran «mall canals had to be bought outright each boat carrying, aq much as ^ traîna 
away from his home in Charlottetown. at a cost 6f $6,000,000, and land damages of freight cars «“h tr““ be“KJ"““f. 
three monthe ago, was located by hie fa- were incurred to the extent - of $6.500,(X)0. of twenty-ei^ • • -
ther in Musquash on Saturday and taken Despite all obstacles and engineering dif- of such a traffic wou
home. TWiffi the third time that he has ficulties, however, the work was com; fleet of 30 or moni of ^tbnft ^ v™els 
run away, although he is only fourteen pleted in 1893 at a cost of over $85,000^ in constant °Pe™ «normnus advantages 
years of,age. 000 a large portion of;which was supplied Passing over ^vantag^

Arthur H. Washburn, cashier of the by the city of Manchester, which today to be djrect y g . * f traffic it
Partington Pulp * Paner Co., was the holds a Controlling interest in the canal, through t e e P _ , once
guest of honor at a banquet tendered him What has been the results? Instead n»'LZSsSfcs’jSSS 
on Saturday evening by fellow employes to o fthe dire ftilure .fredfeajwedieted. a re- and per ec ■ . •, aa*j6fact0jjjy:-j«ade 
celebrate his approaching marriage to a markable success has afe'Cn achieved. If inability mute a comcaràtive fail-
popular young lady of north end. They is stated that over 16.090 mills houses the St. Lawrence route a comparative tad 
presented a jiurse of gold. and other building werVer^ctéd along the

The warehouse of the N. B. Telephone route in the fi^et thre#-^ars, after com- 
Co., was broken into last week and tools pletion of the canal. Th<&ctaffie has stead- 
valued at $25 stolen. ily grown frorn'less thk^a million tons

Rer. Dr. G. M. Campbell spoke in St. in 1894 to 5,210.759 *ons# 1907, and the 
Stephen’s church yesterday morning* and - revenue from the same. pft?Kid from T9<.- 
in Germain street Baptist church in the 901 £535,585. over $2,500JJ)0. Imports ot 
evening, in each case dwelling on the aims timber at the port* of planch ester nave 
of the Canadian Bible Society. With increased from 78,000 tone' to 430,100 ton*.
Judge Forbes, he will hold mass meetings and of grain from 14,879 tons in 1894 to - , , ]j ht . -0 to an
in Woodgtoclc next "Sunday. 406,170 tons in 1907. PA°rt^ 1 to toad® coal The Coffi

In the cathedral, yesterday morning. When the Canal was opened L.yerpoql American -portjo load, poal. lhe_çoal
His lordship Bishop Casey announced ' shipowners would not allow their vessels, trade; ^tanufMturero™^
that he had received a communication : to go up to Manchester, so the merchants hers of t e _ constitutes a distinct 
from Boston, asking for information re- ' of the city built and operated steamers of, sociation ” Jorince
garding Emmeline Williams, who died their own. and have now abont 80 find peril to tlm- md^t^ of the proyipce.
there recently, as announced in the Times, steamers trading to all parts of the world. Were t e 1 , restrict
leaving some thousands of dollars. It is The enormous savings m freight effect- ure of retaliation-or otherwise, to restrict
thought she has relatives here. j ed, and the more efficient service given,

The Star line steamer Victoria will have revolutionized the trade and indue- 
probably be taken off the route this week. ! tries of the whole surrounding district. A 
and the Majestic placed on the river run : single firm of paper manufacturers ea\ e $1 
to Fredericton in her placé. a ton on all their importât paper etoc t

E. C. Wilson, Queen street, lost a num- : mâking a total saving of^$25,000-ar year. A 
ber of valuable hens last week and has i firm handling cotton goods is said to have 
no idea how they met their death. Mr. saved over $1,390,000 in freights since the 
Evans, of Pitt street, who has lost more i canal opened. -
than thirty-five hens during the past few! The Manchester C<?f5>p.®ra!lv® 
weeks, claims that a raccoon is respon- ; with a, turnover in 1907 ot over $4DU,^ÿ
sible for their death. ! 000 estimate theuK annual samgs*mr■fr2«hVi , .

Rev. W. R. Robinson delivered an able dwge. at $200.000. Recyntb,- î Kiefer HeartbUHl, GaS and Indlgest-
address on temperance in Havmarket of a Manchester firm holding $200,000 otj 
Square hall yesterday afternoon, and also the common-,stock ■ of tue- panai company
spoke on the value of home training. A said his firm would regard- themselves as . ^
fine programme was carried out, those gainers by the opening the canahif they fine Ifl MVC MlflUlBS 
taking part being Jas. Keyes. Miss Ste- never got a shilling in dividends* because
phens and St. Mary's orchestra. of the saving effected in. garnage of.their familv here oueht

Wilfred W. Duval, of Woonsocket, will Policemen Marshall and Merrick found goods. But in sffite of heap- fixed charges Every fannly : ougnt
fseen no more in the pitcher's box for a bicycle in an alley off Church street Sat- and expensive operations it is_anticipated Diapep indigestion or
e Lowell team or any other baseball urda.v evening. It was later returned to that the canal will pay s dividend on the trouhle at snv time day or night,

organization, as he has left Woonsocket the owner. Adam Shand. King street. common stick during the present year. Stom , , u L.'
I for Montreal, to enter tjie novitiate, as a Fire early last evening destroyed the Now if the city of Manchester.could m-| -Th 9 . AndP over come a distressed

Mr Alhàrt MàcPhee Chimecti MÎiJb 1 candidate for the .priesthood. His vacations barn of J. Reilly in Sheffield street. It is itiate and carry to successful issue -p t ng y etomach five minute after- 
«S P^ricaÆt !wU1 be brief ones ftnd His baseball days not known how the fire started. work of that magnitude, surely the great j out of-order stomach live «99*
rrild bv working in water and kfilalter' are over- ^ !? *P become a njeihber of The pulpit of Germain street Baptist Dominion of Canada with its magnificent war . h donytei
P? j ^ b an^that distressing \<»ine tbe community known as the Fathers of church was occupied yesterday morning natural resources, which to the extent of, I > JT
«^ri^inmvthroats7thaSt fZoffiS the Holy Grok,: After ordination he by Rev. W. M. Townsend, of the Fairville 1 many millions of dollars will be actually ;
not «Icon at night and mv lungs «re so w'b teach-in the’ colleges of Canada: A Presbyterian church. In the evening Rev. developed and made available by the con-, heartburn thaifis a sverv*aore*I to JoS Fear's- work at Montre^ will be followed Dr. Campbell preached. struct,on of the canal, is able to cope with j you have heartburn, thatf
ffiStor gave me meJcine but iJuid me : by a course of theological study at Que- : Policeman Crawford has reported Leo ( a work like the Georgian Bay, craal. which.^ d g • Pharmacist for a SFfcent case 

rood so I eot a bottle of D< Wood’s - bee and their xOrdin^tiop will copie at tfie j Livingtone for furious driving m Wa}l ; while it is estimated to-^100^000,000, i ^ Dianensin an J take / little justNo^S and by the time I ! end of five years. . , street, also for ill treating the horse by-j is of direct i^rest to over «h000 000 pern o Pape:s D:1* V no.

«ssfïssssîss^A^ -S’.....« - ^
Norway pine tree with other absorbent bp jn the Eastern Hockey League again. A delegation of west end residents wait-, of wealth. popuUtion and^ommerce inriiej ^ d;vpr ,n ^ stomach to poison'
expectorant and soothing medicines of , . -,an-y thev will have the- best ed upon Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial, world at the present time—a waterway. toon ‘ nauseous odors

vogftixed worth and is absolutely team jn Canada. The dnly difference secretary, on Friday and urged his sup-, moreover,-which skirts one of the moe't .'m^ y ur ^ ‘u a certain «ure for
bS, prompt and safe for the cure of there wjn be is that they will play in a port to the project of a bridge across the portant forest areas and hM ahmg^ Us [Xrder stomachs, because it prevents 

Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore ! ,.ff , • . r do not rare what the harbor. Mr. Hemming expressed his course some of the finest waterpower* on, ou ° ... , , . hold of your foodor Tightness in the Chest, going to do. and I do not know, sympathy with the plan but said no as- the continent and which wall giveim.ore ferme t t d game a* if your
and all Throat and lung Troubles. «an 8as,ure the pub!ic on my be- suranre could be given by the government ready access to the giea^ Hmterlandjf I “dmec^L=’t there.

•half that there will be a senior and inter- until Premier Hazen returns. thesp provinces, g , ds | Relief in five minutes from all stomach
mediate Wanderer team in the Jubilee About 200 members of St. Peters \. containing; millions of acres fert.lc Kelietin waiting for
Rink 1 have nine of the best men in M. A. were present yesterday afternoon fit for settlement. - misery » » * .
Canada in view today; a. team of seven to hear the lecture on Montcalm and Traffic fo£ ‘be. ci^”“cus^d ^’though'the1 5°îhes* large 50-cent cases contain more

a rw^r&ïïirs-ïïSi -jîstcïrjKsI rjSSS.ia2K£«-5is:•îMMtr^-sSSsîUBSis. riSAS'Sr ,"‘“trolub" - --- -- •

i(Halifax Recorder.) Billy Jennings was in Ottawa yesterday 
and had a talk with Weldy Bates there.

Quebec is to furnish a syndicate to back 
their team.

^Manager Maher was some time ago in 
with Jim Jeffries in re- i«rreepondence

ftrd to his visiting Halifax, but his trip 
to Europe caused negotiations to be brok
en off. Çince- his return Mr. Maher has 
been making another effort, and. today re
ceived a letter from his Canadian repre
sentative, who said he had just returned 
fyem New York, where he had k chat with 
him, and the trip to Halifax was mention» 
ed. Jeffries says he intends to go on the 
TOiift with one or two sparring partners 
and Frank Gotch, the wrestler.- Hê pro
poses to visit Montreal and Quebec, affd 
wouldJike to Visit Halifax, but fèels thàt 
it rm\d be an expensive trip.

Manager Maher will correspond ,still 
further to ascertain on what terms Jef
fries will visit this city.

I

■" grance.
and heal the delicate tissues.

Another TeetbaM Victim am angry

Jr
game

takes twenty-one days in the making—200 people have part in it!

It comes to you as firm and seasoned as it it hi 
you# shelf six months. It vrjn wear to a wafer.

-^£t mâÈkttèÂ

onIhe Turf
Directum, 21 years old, 2.05 14, which 

set a world’s record for four year old 
trotters in 1893 of the Nashville track 
died Thursday at Savage, Minn., accord
ing to an announcement made, by H. W. 
Savage. Death was due to blood poison
ing. Mr. Savage purchased Directum in 
1898 for $20,000.

*■ ' rcurehnessIf you wish a beauti
'ey for'«Thai

Delight Silan\
■if

'LflTents a Cake 
1U At all Dealers

John Taylor & Co., Ltd.
Toronto

Maritime Branch : J. W. ARNOLD, Represenative, 
’Phone 2148 : Royal Bulk Building SL John N. B.

i
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ssMORNING LOCALS .. .. ..$ 1.10

FOURTEEN HUNDRED 
STUDENTS WILD 

IN GLASGOW RIOTPretoria, South Africa, Nov. 13—The 
sprinter Donaldson ran 120 yards in 1114 
seconds today. This is a - new world’s

Attack Hypnotist in Theatre and 
fight Police When They Come 
to His Aid—Some Badly Clubbed

Suing Gotch For $25,000
Before entering the ring in Chicago to 

wrestle for the world’s championship 
with Giovanni Racevitcb on Tuesday 
night, Frank A. Gotch, holder of the title, 
was served'. with a summons - in a suit 
brought by Miss Addie Currie, who ac- 

the wrestler of failing to keep his

sss$mfi - MÊE
Miss "Currie, pretty, unsophisticated and 

21, formerly lived in St. Paul with her 
parents, but for the last year has been 
living in Chicago. According to William 
It. attorney, Miss Cnrrie
met Gotch in Minneapolis. He said be 
had a number of letters bearing on th<? 
alleged suit. While he was not entirely 
familiar ' with all the, facts in caSfe, 
the suit being somewhat hurriedly filed in 
order to be served on Gotch, Mr. Pattison 
said Miss Currie had been deeply humili
ated and injured by the failure of Gotch 
to marry her.

R. E. Walker, the South African run- 
120 yards in 112-5 seconds last 

December, while B. J. Wefers held the 
previous record of 11 4r5 seconds, made at 
Travers Island in 1898.

ner, ran
j

Fourteen hundred Glasgow students 
rioted at the Coliseum Music Hall in that 
city one night ïàst week. They fought and 
beat the police, and later rioted in the 
streets, where the. police finally triumphed 
over them. The trouble originated in the 
appearance of a professional hypnotizer of 
the name of Bodie, who dubs himself doe-

Aquatic
A' dinner given to Sir Thomas Lipton by 

Benedict J. Greenhut Thursday night at 
Sherry’s, New York, resolved itself into a 
protest against the demands of the New 
York Y’acht Club in insisting upon the old 
America’s Cup rule for international races 
instead of allowing the regular'rules in use 
for all of the club racefc fô 4pfev*il.

Clay M. Greene went so far as to say 
he would continue to cheer for Sir Thomas 
until the New York, Yacht Club sees fit 
to changé its requirements in a spirit of 
greater fairness.

Judge Platzek deplored the evident con
dition of unfairness in tjie present Am
erica’s Cup ruling. He would like to see 
Sir Thomas come so near winning on his 
fourth attempt to lift the cup that his 
margin of defeat would he almost infinit
esimal.

Sir Thomas Lipton reiterated practic
ally what he said upon his arrival here.

“This rule prevents an equal chance," he 
declared. “I am anxious to race under the 
Universal rule, which is the only one re
cognized in the United ‘States. I would ra
ther race off Sandy Hook than anywhere 
else in the world, and in 1911 I hope to be 
there. I feel almost sure that if I challenge 
with a large boat it will be accepted, for 
I don’t think the American yachtsmen 
want to make the America’s Cup merely 
a historic relic. All" I ask is at!-equal 
chance, and that I think my due.”

“That”s right,” came from a score of 
throats as the Irish yachtsman

f
cuses

tor.
A recent suit in London against Bodie, 

which resulted in his having to pay the 
plaintiff $5,000 for swindling him, had ex
posed the hypnotist, as a mere, showman, 
and when be appeared in Glasgow the stu
dents pelted him with eggs. peas, and meal 
as a quack.

Bodie. the following night, denounced 
them as “a pack of beggarly Carnegie stu
dents,” and the students took their re
venge. They had booked seats in the front 
part of the house and when Brodie ap
peared they fired fusillades of eggs., paper 
bags filled with meal, potatoes, apples, etc., 
Until he was forced off the stage. The 
management ordered the curtain lowered, 
whereupon the students started to rush 
the stage. The manager, who had expect
ed trouble, had a force of police handy, 
and a desperate fight took place. The stu
dents -triumphed, reached the stage and 
tore the curtain to pieces. They demand
ed Bodie. .but he did not appear. The 

were reinforced. They

exporting

Fodtball
Before 35,000 spectators at New Have» 

on Saturday,-Yale defeated Princeton by 
a score of .17 to 0. __

Harvard defeated Dartmouth Saturday

...f—thi
vereity of Pennsylvania 12 to 6, at Phila
delphia.

Williams College defeated Amherst at 
Williameton, Maes., 17 to 0.

McGill defeated Toronto University at 
Montreal 11 to 9.

Hamilton, Nov. 14—(Special)—The Tig
ers beat the Argonaute here, Saturday, in 
'the Ontario Rugby football ’match by 14 
to 4.

Queen’s beat Ottawa College in the in
tercollegiate series at Kingston 31 to 9.

year. .
The Canadian Federation of Boards of 

Trade and Municipalities, as most of you 
are already aware, was formed at a pub
lic meeting at the city hall in Ottawa last 
April, when representatives were present 
from a large number of boards and coun
cils throughout the country. At that meet-______ , ,__
ing it was decided to take steps to make police meanwhile were -----
better and more widely known the lead-1 re-attacked the students, but Were again 
ing faPte with regard to the Georgian Bay j beaten, 
canalr.'The^work- wf the Federation along rr"—
that line, although «ntpoessarily somewhat 
restricted, has met with' gratifying 
cess up to the present time. The respon
ses and expressions of sympathy received 
from all f .sections of the country would apology was 
seem to indicate that there 'is a very gen
erally prevailing sentiment throughout the 
country that the time is ripe for commenc
ing this great undertaking. It is the. aim 
of the Federation L to continue actively 
along the,line, mapped out - until such time 
as copstruction is actually entered upon, 
and in this it .trusts to have the cordiaj 
cooperation of aft who are believers in 
this great national route for carrying Can
adian products in Canadian vessels to Can- ed after arrest, 
adian ports!. v

Then the leader of the students appeal
ed to his followers Jo hold their hand* 
until he got Bodie. A handful of the stu
dents thereupon penetrated the wings and 
brought out the hypnotist, from whom an 

demanded. This was given, 
with a request that they accept it, and the 
charlatan was released. He got off the 
stage quickly. The leader then addressed 
the students, saying that if Bodie ever ap
peared again in Glasgow nobôdy could fore
tell the consequences. He advised the stu
dents to benave in an orderly manner.

After leaving the Coliseum, the triumph
ant students went to a police station, 
where four of their number had been lodg
ed after arrest, and demanded their re
lease. They smashed a number of win
dows, but after the head officer had re
ceived a deputation, they all left and start
ed to attack the house of a local doctor, 
who had incurred their displeasure. The 
police had anticipated this move and were 
strong enough to hold their own. They 
used their clubs, giving many broken head». 
A second attempt to rush the doctor» 
house was similarly defeated. It is stated 
that a large number of the students u ere 
badly clubbed.

suc-
ure.

It is being urged that Canada deepen 
the Welland in order to secure more of 
the grain trade. The real trouble would 
not be" removed. If it were made 40 
feet deep the lack of ' westbound traffic 
from Canadian lake ports would still be a 
fatal defect. Study the Welland canal traf
fic and you-' will see that' vessels -coining' 

of Kingston and other lower lake

sat down.

Are the Manchester Yacht Club people 
going to act on the same principle upon 
which the New York Yacht Club people 
seem to be acting in regard to the Am
erica’s Cup?

The Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club

Halifax, Nov. 14r-The closing games of 
the football season here ou Saturday be
tween Dalhouaie and Acadia for the cham
pionship of eastern Canada, and the Wan
derers and Crescents, were won by Dal- 
bousie and the Crescents.

The Dalhouaie-Acadia game was one of
people have shown themselves anxious to 
have a contest for the Seawanhaka Cup 

the best this season and was hard fought 1 next year,, and slowly matter's have been 
despite the score of 13 to 0. In the first progressing towards an entente which 
half the game was very swift, the col- looked - satisfactory for both sides, when 
jegians from WodfviHe putting up the fin- suddenly like a bolt out of the blue sky, 
est- exhibition of tackling seen here for the Manchester people propose a condition 
years and held the Dalhousians to one^ which is almost next to prohibitory in re- 
-ouch. In the second half Dalhou&ie scored gar^ to the Canadians lifting the cup. 
:>iciBt and both touches were converted Charles H. Routh, who has pretty welj 
by little. ; managed the arrangements thus far. and

The Wandcrers-Crescent.game was.loose-\ who has been commodore of the Royal
*but close and exciting and the Crescents j gt. Lawrence Yacht Club, as well as skij)- 
■won out in the last five minutes of play, j per of a number of the Seawanhaka -Cup 
Bourne getting a touch which Phillips ; defenders, has received a letter to the ef-
contferted. The score was 8 to 6. ■ feet that the only thing the Manchester

■ * * * j people want is a “no limit” rule fdr the
Aoaapohs, M4., Nov. 14—The condition weight of the club crew, 

of Midshipman Karl D. Wilson, quarter- jn paet the crew was one of four,
with a limit for the total weight, but now 
they want a crew of four without a weight 

f f limit; and this would mean the Royal St. 
Lawrence Yacht Club people would have 
to take with them at least eight 

The matter will be submitted to tihe 
| sailing committee for consideration.

BaaÉbaü

east

BOYS CHARGED WITH
or prohibit it. our position would be most 
serious. It is clear, moreover,' that a 
carrying trade which must depend upon 
securing return cargoes at duf rival ports

BURNING SCHOOLHOUSE
ïhe preliminary . examination -of -Curry 

Bishop, Stanley Bishop and Emerson Ma
gee, lads ranging from eleven to thirteen 
years, charged with wilfully setting fire to 
and burning down the schoolhouse at West 
River, AmmyCo-.j waft begun on Saturday 
before Magistrate E!,E. Peck, Albert, and 
after a number of. witnesses were examined 
was adjotirried until today.

PUTS AIN END TO 
STOMACH MISERY

!

COMMENT ON NEW
SUGAR REFINERIESCaught Cold.et LIVE HOGS SCARCE.

(Canadian Grocer I
Commenting on the news item which 

appeared in a recent issue of The Canadian 
Grocer in reference to the formation of 
three »ew sugar refining companies in 
Canada, a writer in the Montreal Gal
ette, who signs himself ‘Mercator." deals 
with conditions which, in his estimation, 
must be met. He says that “we have on 
the carpet at the moment a proposed re
finery in. gt. John, ,N- B., at Toronto an
other, at Chatham a third and at \ an- 
couvejr a fourth.

"It is generally known in this city at 
rate, that those already in operation 

five in number, are not fully em-

Vanish and You feelmen. Eight Cènte a Pound is the Price for 
14vé Animals in Toronto.

ion

Had a Distress 
Tickling Senstitu 

The Thrdat.

That a scarcity of live hogs exists 
throughout the province, resulting in high 
prices and insufficient supply, has been 
ascertained by the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture from statistics recently re
ceived. D. T. Elderkin explained that.the 
condition came at regular periods in the 
live stock industry, because the moment 
feed . rose in price, farmers . sold, their 
swine, and went out of: that kind of.istock. 
Automatically this t Croatcd a. scarcity, arid 
sqnt the price up to its present 'level of 
eight .cents a pound-for live animais.1 The 
farmer who held to his stock through 
high' or low feed prices was the only one 
who reaped profits, the official observed.

to keep some
n :

itjyou, Sr what 
fill yo# or lay 
stomach, or if 

of In-

any

plnved. and the government- return of the 
consumption, which in 1908-9 was less 
than 5.000 barrels a day for the whole 
dominion, is not more than enough to 
keep one first-class refinery fully occupied.

_______ r _________ In Halifax we have two (one silent 1. In
The manufacture of fine Rubber Goods j Moncton there was one, burnt, but not re

built; there are two, in Montreal and one 
in Vancouver.

“Needless to say, those now projected 
only -snecded by silencing those now 
Sistence. The consumption of the 

*vhole dominion is, as said, less than 
5,000 barrels a day, and of this the St. 
John project is modestly proposing to 
supply "3,000 barrels. Its first business, 
therefore will be to silence, not only those 
now- - in existence, and some of the new 

projected, and this undertaking will 
certainly operate in the postponement of 
dividends all around.

“Any one can check my figures from the 
Government Trade and Navigation Re- 
turns for the fiscal year to end of March, 
1909, pa^e 268.”

no

has been gotag on for some years, but 
the most, expert Rubber Manufacturers 
never" turne/ out a Hot Water Bottle of 
absolutely sne piece of Rubber until Mr. 
F J, Gleason, viee-presi- (of this Com
pany, invested th^t’AL F- Hot Watgi 
Bottle. New mbhf ej 
world pavyhim tl 
Scientifi pa\er^h^ 
garding this mwnt 
history of Rubber Mi 

You can buy theseJetties of your drug
gist—they are ÿfSranteed two years 
against boiling hot water or any possible 
accident. They will last a life-time With 
proper care, because they are perfectly 
steam-cured and perfectly made hv the 
Walpole Rubber Co., Limited, Montreal.

jcan
i

all ovi
him.

Gj/publishe^^ages re-. 
Ton—the^reatest in the 

facture.

ice

onesThere are many imitations of “Dr. 
Wood’s” so be sure and get the genuine 
when you ask for it. - - . r

Put up in a v 'low wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
■ <. 1 I
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"I-MORE WINTER 
SAILINGS ARE 

ANNOUNCED

I
-

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Boys’ Overcoats
and Reefers

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS.I
The following in the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last, 

nine months:—

I

Reduced Prices on
New Fall Dress Goods

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc^ 
44 in. wide. Prices up-to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd.

- 6,716
- 6,97»
. 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003
- 7.0^9
. 7,028
- 7,022
- 7,029

January 
February - 
March 
April

Manchester Line Dates—The 
Earlier Trips of the Head 
Line and Furness Steamers IT

May CLEARA NOE PRICES:

BOYS’ $3.00 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT.............................................................
BOYS’ $3.50 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT...........................................................
BOYS’ $4.00 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT.............................................................
BOYS’ $4.50 OVERCOATS....................................................................................................
BOYS’ $5.53 OVERCOATS.............................. .......................................................................
BOYS’ $6.00 OVERCOATS........... ......................................................................................

These Must be Cleared Out at 0 nee. Come Early for First Choice.

Ladies Cloth Suitings June - The following is a list, of the winter port 
port sailings of the Manchester line to and 
from St, John:

Prom
Manchester.

1 Nov. 20.. .. Manchester Shipper .. ..Dec. 11
Dec. 4..... Manchester Mariner .. ..Dec. 25
Dec. 18.. .. Manchester Importer .. . Jan. 8

! Jan. 1.. .. Manchester Shipper .. ..Jan. 22
1 Jan. 15.. .. Manchester Mariner .. . .Feby. 5 
! Jan. 29.. .. Manchester Importer .. ..Feb. 19

Feb. 12.. .. Manchester Shipper .. ..Mar. 6
, Feb. 26.. .. Manchester Mariner .. ..Mar. 13

Mar. 12.. .. Manchester Importer.. . .April 2 
^ Mar. 26.. .. Manchester Shipper .. ..April 16 

April 9.. .. Manchester Mariner.. ..April 30 
The following are the first sailings of Head 

Line :
Dec. 25—Bray Head, from Dublin.
Dec. 28—Bengore Head, from Belfast. 

Motion pictures, JF. W. Myers and other The first two sailings of the Furness line
Shenandoah, from London. Nov. 9.
Tabasco, from London, Dec. 5. *

? $1.98July . 2.4844 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with
with black

August 
September -

From 
St. John. 2.98

3.38black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe 
stripes. Prices $1.00 yd, now selling for 79c. yd. 3.98

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value .jto adver
tisers.

3.98
1/
■

Rainbow Cloth Suiting
Cor. Main

9 and Bridge Sts
SHOES

C. B. PIDGEON50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 
stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price 
$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.

;

THIS EVENING

features at the Nickel.
W. S. Harkins Company in the Opera 

House, in "the Manxman."
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star. North End.
Closing of the City Comet Band Fair 

in Mission Hall. Waterloo street.
St. Joseph’s Society, will celebrate its 

thirty-eighth anniversary by a reception 
and smoker in St. Malachi’s Hall.

Regular meeting of St. David’s Y. P. A. 
in schoolroom of the church.

Johnson L. O. L. No. 24 will hold a 
concert in Orange Hall, Germain street. 
-Young People’s Society of Ludlow street 
Burch will visit the Young People’s So- 

I ciety of the Charlotte street church, West 
Side.

CLOT RINGTAILORING

WEDDING DRESS ONE 
OF ARTICLES STOLEN

95 and 101 
King St»DOWLING BROS. r Get Ready For The Cold Wave

Have you got your stoves in working order for the winter. Don’t 
be caught napping for there is a cold • wave coming. If you are thinking 
of getting a Heater call and see our Glenwood Oak. We have it in two 
sizes, 14 and 16. They are made to look well and give you heat The 
nickel is removable. The Glenwood Oak Heater shakes on thp side, avoid-, 
jng dust: it needs no linings as the pot is in the stove. It Is made^Jfl St.

^John along with our Glenwood Ranges.

Martha Mountain, in Court To
day, Brings Mysterious Mrs. 
Smith into Case

I

GOOD SUITS $18 W

r

In the police court this morning, Martha 
Mountain, a 15-year-old girl, rather attrac
tive in appearance, faced Jqdge Ritchie on 
a charge of stealing a number of valuable 
articles from the home of A. C. L. Tap- 
ley, Douglas avenue. She 'was remanded.

LOCAL NEWS, ...... • i, .•.w• •».

A customer recently told us that when we recommend
ed a suit as “good” he regarded it as a high endorsement 
—higher than the superlatives in which so many freely 
indulge.

We believe most of our customers have greater con
fidence in us because of our conservatism in praising our 
offerings. And most of them realize that suits which we 
term “good” are sure to prove satisfactory.

In this particular case we sincerely believe that the 
values are better than we have been able to offer previous
ly. In our $18 line we offer several distinctive styles 
which are especially pleasing to yonng. men, as well as 
models suited to men of more mature years and more 
sober taste.

Fabrics, patterns, cut and tailorings are fully up to 
the usual 20th Century Standard. Could a higher re
commendation be desired t

? s
- - y

V;A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will be 
held at their rooms, Germain street, on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Boston steamer Governor Cobb, landed 
67 passengers here on Saturday night, and 
sailed ta return about midnight.

MADE AND
SOLD BY

ÀMcLEAN, HOLT & CO.■iShe told His Honor that her parents 
were living in Amherst, and that she had 
left her home there without their con
sent. She had worked with Mrs. L. 
Banks, and Mrç. Currie in that city, and 
when she came here lived for a time with 
Mrs. Anderson in St. James street.

She claimed that two of the articles 
which she was accused of stealing, were 
given to her by a illative of Mrs. Taplëy, 
a wqman aged 76. named Smith.
'J àtt G. Ij. Tapley, told the court that the 

girl had worked in his home for about two 
weeks. She said she had come from Am
herst and had not lived in St. John be
fore. He missed a dish, a butter knife and 

other articles before last. Monday,

155 UNION STREET jPhone 1545
The last C. P. R. passenger steamer to 

leave Montreal this season will be the 
Lake Erie, sailing on Nov. 20. November 15, 1909X

-
!In the Inter-Society bowling league this 

evening the teams from the St. Joseph's 
and St. John the Baptist societies will 
meet. I

Boys’ Overcoats
and Reefers 

Surprising

In St. Philip’s church, at 8 o'clock to
night, a lecture will be given by Rev. 
Augustus Solomon. The pastor of the 
church quotes the lecturer as claiming the

Coal steamer Dominion, 2,581 tons regis
ter, arrived in port today from Sydney, 
with a large cargo of coal, which is being 
discharged into the coal pocket.

—

A still alarm was sent to No. 2 fire 
station at 9:20 o’clock lyast night for a 
chimney fire' in Exmonth street. The 
chemical and No. 2 hose cart responded.

Irey Allan, for whom a letter was re
ceived on Saturday last by the chief of 
police received it yesterday, and was very 
thankful to the papers for giving him 
notice.

A».- ,
• i ;■.

some
when the girl also was found to be miss
ing. She had not given any intimation 
that she was going to leave his household, 
but when she went several articles had 
disappeared. The Articles produced in 
court were Mr. Tapley"s wife's wedding 

silk dress and opera cloak and

it

Ask to See Our $18.00 Suits
Other excellent values at $10, $12, $15, $20, $22, $25 

OVERCOATS—Also genuinely good, |t pogu-

\ ■ : i

gown, a
opera cloak and the under garment from 
she left she was told that her services 
would not be required iater than the fol
lowing week.

Detective KHlen asked the witness if 
he knew of Mrs.-H. W. Smith having stay
ed in his house on Sunday night last, but 

told that the witness knew nothing
!.. 'yV.q . u

And
lar prices.

'■v
?

, V-ft •
:GILMOUR’S Built so perfectly that, blow as hard as they will, the chilly winds CinmSi 

go through to the boy. One reason for this Is the all-wool materials used In 

he making. Mothers know that no cloth gives so good service, or keeps the 

boy so warm as these.
' Then there is the making. Specialists, that know their business thor

oughly, build these coats and you can rest assured that the garments are cut 

to fit the boy snugly and lhe seams are carefully closed,
- - - .. f/i * .'-v ■: V

Boys’ All-Wool Nap Reefers, 6 to 14 years.
Boys’ All-V/ool Frelze Reefers, 6 to 17 years.
Boys’ All-Wool Chinchilla Reefers, 6 to 15 years.
Boys’ Russian Overcoats, 3 to 9 years.
Boys' Blanket Coats, 3 to 10 years.
Boys' Overcoats with velvet collar, 8 to 17 years,
Boys’ Motor Collar Overcoats, 10 to 17 years,

9 m
The detective" 16**8 sworn and said that 

in Consequence -of » message “which he had 
received; he had made some inquiries and 
found that the defendant had left home 
on Monday for Amherst; after having at
tempted to pawn some articles. The de
tective followed and found the defendant 
in Amherst and brought her back along 
with the articles.
. The girl said that she had received the 
opera cloak and the under garment from 
Mrs. Smith in St. John, who told her she 
was a cousin of the plaintiff and who had 
accompanied her- to Amherst. The girl 
also told him she belonged to a place cal
led Sand Hill, about one mile from Am
herst. The prisoner was remanded.

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

if:?- ' ,

■ American schooner Loti' D. Russell, 
Captain James, put into t. is port this 
morning for a harbor on her wary from 
Hills boro (N. B.), to New York with 
plaster rock.

| Norwegian steamship Urania, Captain 
i Jensen, which left this port on . Saturday 
night for Malaga, Spain, took away i,8#l,- 
153 feet of spruce deals, and 1,061 bundles 
of heads and staves.

«

Furs, Caps H Gloves f: : ; ?
i: $ 2.25

$2.75 to 6.00 
6.00 to 7.75
4.50 to 6.00 
3.7-5 to 6.00
3.50 to 15.00 
6.00 to 20.00

a : - iFOR EVERYBODY The United States barken tine Ethel Y. 
Boynton, Captain Sanderson, from Hali
fax, N. B., for Chester (Pa), with plaster 
rock, sprung a leak and was towed to an 
anchorage off Bird Island flats last Friday. 
In the Bay of Fundy, the barkentine was 
buffeted by gales, and a leak developed. 
Pumps were started, and kept the vessel 
afloat until she reached Rockland (Me.).

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4-00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150.00

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

POUCE COURT
Cigarette Case—On? Man Who 

Should Be Thankful He Was 
Arrested

Thomas Evans, who escaped from the 
Brussels street lock-up, on Saturday, is 
still at large, and is said to have left. The 
police are keeping a sharp lookout for him, 
however,. He was arrested on Saturday 
by policeman Nelson, charged with being 
drunk. He was in but a few hours, how
ever, for he managed to bend the bars over 
the door of his cell, creep to the corridor, 
and climb through & window.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. a

i
-

Caps unall the newest styles. A quartette qf Saturday prisoners, three 
and a woman, faced Judge Ritchie in 

the police court this morning on charges 
of drunkenness, and their cases weye 
speedily disposed of.

Frank Boyer, clerk in Frank Porter s 
Another body from the steamer Hestia <jrUg store, Union street, appeared in 

was found this morning on the beach at ccmrt to answer a charge of selling eigar- 
Bullerwell’s Cove, Chegoggin. Point. There gttes to Thomas Bonner,, a minor and 
was no clothing on the body except a tan pleaded guilty to the charge. He gave a 

I boot on one foot and a leather strap about j straightforward explanation of the charge, 
the waist. The head was badly disfigured j however, saying that young Bonner had 

— 1 and it could not be identified. The body tohj him thé package was for his brother 
^ ] was that of a full faced man, quite stoutly i wh„ wa8 at home. Boyer said that he 
p ! built, 5 feet 7 inches in height. It was knew Bonner as a truthful boy and had 

I carefuly prepared by Undertaker Sweeney, not known him to smoke cigarettes, 
i and will be buried tomorrow at 10 o’clock jjj8 honor gave Boyer a .yarning on the 
! beside those of the other seamen.—Yar- BUhject and said he would allow a fine to 
j mouth Telegram, Nov. 12.

men

1
ANDERSON ®. CO.

Manufacturing Furriers

Carpet Squares35 Charlotte St.
- Furs cleaned and repaired.
e

r Low Priced to ClearSpecial Sale of
Ladies’ Golf Jackets

f
| stand against him.

Leo Comeau, a Frenchman, told the 
j Residents living in the vicinity of Gil- court that he had come from Yarmouth 
: bert's Lane and the east end of Wright and. having met some of his friends in 
street are complaining about the condition a fishing packet on the harbor front on 
of the sidewalk in Gilbert’s Lane from Saturday had celebrated a little. They pro- 
the dye works to the railway tracks. It is duced a jug of whiskey, and the result 
stated that the plank walk was removed j was that he was fined $2. 
about seven years ago with the under- ! James Shaw and Jane Odell were fined 
standing that an asphalt walk would be 1 $8 for similar offences, 
laid, but up to the present time the prom- ; Bertie Artiss was fined $4 on a charge 
ised sidewalk has not materialized. Crti- : of being drunk near the I. C. R. station 

j zens who pass along the street there say | on Saturday. I. C. R. Policeman John 
i that pools of water and mud have to be I Collins, .who made the arrest, said that 

waded through almost continually and the prisoner had a narrow escape from 
they think the civic authorities should j death as he was lying helpless on the 
take some action. ! railroad track with a shunting freight

train approaching. It was fortunate for 
him that he was arrested or he might not 
now be able to return to his home at 
Fredericton Junction.

Scott E. Morrell was granted a further
___ _______ postponement in the case of Alfred Moti-

„ , . , ,, , , „ ! tague of Halifax, who was reported for'The Knights of Columbus, St. •f^“idoi„g busine8s in the city without a li- 
^ Council, No. 937, will hold an assembly cenge Tim case will come up on Thurs- 

in Keith's assembly rooms on Friday even-1 day, but Mr. Morrell will interview the 
ing next and a pleasant time is assured mayor in the matter in the meantime, 

all as the guests of the knights. The 
dance programme will be:—

1— Waltz.
2— Two step.
3— Militaire.

First extra.
4— Polka quadrille.
5— Waltz.
6— Two step.
7— Waltz.

Second extra.
8— Lancers.

Supper.
9— Militaire.

10— Waltz.
11— Two step.
12— Polka quadrille.
13— Waltz.
Two tables of whist will bep rovided 

for those who prefer it to dancing. The 
chaperons will be Mrs. Harry McCullough 
and Mrs. J. D. Maher.

Great Reductions in Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet 
and Axminister Squares-A Stock Taking Sale 
Affording Simply Astounding Savings.

White, Cardinal, Navy and Fancy Knitted 
Golf Jackets that were $1.85, 2.25, 2.50 2.75

Now all one price $1.00
In going through our stock we have sorted out fifty squares or more, which are what we 

term drop patterns ; meaning simply that these numbers will not be repeated next season. 
These old squares consisting of

Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet 
and AxministerS. W. McMACKINI

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HOLD «H ASSEMBLY

in attractive designs and desirable colorings will be offered at greatly reduced prices to close 
them out speedily.335 Main Street

Commencing Tomorrow Morning
TWELVE GOOD REASONSi

It will pay you decidely well to purchase now even if you do not need a square until . 
Spring, because if we had an assortment of them instead of these old few, each one would cost 
a great deal more money.

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry. ANDOVER CLEAR OF

FEVER EPIDEMIC

$5.00 to $27.503T2In conversation with T. J. Carter, of 
Andover today, the Times was informed 
that the fever epidemic at that place was 
practically a thing of the past, and that 
there were now only two people suffering 
from the disease. These were expected to 
be ail better in a few days. The water 
system had been examined and, having 
been found to be injurious to the citizens, 
efforts were made to purify it and no 

have since beer reported.

The'City Cornet Band’s fair, which has 
been so successfully conducted during the 
past two weeks, will be brought to a close 
tonight when the drawing of tickets for 
the great lottery will take place, and the W 
goods on hand will be sbld at auction. __ ^

x 4 'Sizes from 2 1-2 x 3 yards to 
yards. The Special Sale prices are from

Come promptly and make selections before the best patterns have been taken. No Sale 
Squares Can Be Stored or Held.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and deanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have' the largest practice.

Manchester Robertson Allison,

Sale Open» Eight-thirly a.m. Tuesday
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
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Get Two NOW 
for About the 
Price of One 

NEXT
SPRING
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